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_W_ea_th_e_r---,> ___ ~ 
Today will be cloudy with a chance of showers 
In the morning; highs In the lower to middle 
50s. Tonight will be partly cloudy with 10Wl 

around 30. Tuesday will be partly cloudy with 
highs In the upper 40s to lower 50s. 

-

Paul-Helen bid 
Local attorneys Art Small and Philip Mears are 
one step closer to renovating the Paul·Helen 
Building on Washington Street and changing 
some of Blackhawk Mini-Park after submitting 
a $450,000 plan to city officials. 
Page 4A 
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Iowa in NCAAs 
Despite a 60·54 1088 to 
Purdue, Iowa Is selected to 
the 64-team NCAA field and 
will meet Arkansas Thursday 
In Salt Lake City, Utah. 
Page 18 
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· Illegal aliens seized in local restaurant round-up 
. I 

By Greg Pllilby 
, SIBil Writer 

Six employees of a local restaurant 
• were taken into custody by federal 
• agents last Thursday on suspicion of 

working in the United States without 
, valid registration. 

A van carrying eight officials of the 
Federal Immigration and Naturaliza-

• lion Service from Omaha, Neb., raided 
I Yen Ching Restaurant. '1803 Boyrum 

St., at 4:45 p.m. March 7 as the 
• ,restaurant was preparing to open. 

"They sta rted asking everybody if 
they had their green cards (resident 

Eye-beams 

alien cards), and they started grabbing 
people left and right... said witness 
Kate Klaus, an employee of Yen OIing. 
"And if somebody didn't understand 
them, which was often the case, then 
they'd start hauling them in." 

The federal agents surrounded the 
building before checking registration 
in the ki tchen of the establishment. 

KLAUS SAID she did not think the 
federal officlals "showed anybody 
identificatlon. but a lot of the Mexicans 
recognized the van," 

The federal agents arrested five 
male Mexican employees and one male 

Chinese employee, pursuing one on foot 
before handcuffing him and taking him 
into custody. 

"They let some people go because we 
made them call San Francisco" to 
check their regjstration files. Klaus 
said, but the officials still arrested six 
people by 5:15 p.m. 

Some 01 the employees did not have 
identification with them, Klaus said. 
because many of the Mexican em
ployees "think they are dead if they ' 
lose their green cards, so most of them 
keep them in safe deposit boxes," 

Arrested were Lin Tsao, Angel Mon
telongo. Matias Guttieriz, (listed on 

police records as Matias Rodarte
Guttieriz), Saul Sanchez , Eliseo 
Arago~ and Rafael Galvan. The 
suspects were held overnight in the 
Johnson County Jail before being 
transferred to West Liberty to hljve 
their papers and identifications 
verified. 

Galvan was later deported to Mexico 
when proper registration was not found 
and Montelongo remains incarcerated 
in a Des Moines jail after attempting to 
run from officials at the time of his 
arrest. 

ARAGON, who graduated from West 
Liberty High School, is being held in 

• Carmella Ellweln kl .... her hu.band Paul Kozma Saturday afternoon In Iront commemorating .prlng lor the couple. Kozma work. In Clinton and Ellweln I. 
ot the UI Art Building. Ellweln .ald .wlnglng on the statue I. an annual event a doctoral student In Englilh .t the UI. 

· Student government to allot fees 
• By Karen Burn. 

SIB!f Wrller 

The UI Student Senate and Collegiate 
ASlOciations Council will hold their an-

• nual joint meeting tonight to allocate 
approximately t3 million in mandatory 
student fees to student organizations 

( and ervices. 
Each UI student will pay ~.43 per 

semester of their tuition payments in 
mandatory student fees next year - an 
Increas of $3.S9 compared to this 
year' mandatory fee payments of 
$411.84. 

CAC President Larry Lassiter said 
• he expects tonight's meeting to go "as 

smooth as glass" because both 
governmental bodies have responded 

• favorably to preliminary budget 
• allocation recommendations made by a 

joint committee of CAC and senate 
mem 

"A s the senate keeps election 
politics the floor, we should have no 
problem," he said, referring to the up
coming Student Senate elections 
M.rclt 111 and 20. 

Senate President Lawrence 
Kltsmiller said the committee', 
recommelldatlons were "a very 
reaaonable compromise." 

lUI' SOME SENATORS expressed 
concern about UI Student Video 
Producers, whlcb .al denied ill first 
request for a mandatory student fee 
allocation in the joint commlUee's 
recommendations. 

Kltll1lUler said the fact that· tilt 
Il'OUp .lI not recommendecl for an 
allocation defl not meu a "lack of in
terest , We couldn't afford It thla 
YMr ... and they Ire not reedy for It. " 

Ho.ever, Sen. Steve Grubbs Slld,the 

Recon:'mended mandatory fees 
Per student. per semester 

Student activities 1984-85 1985-86 
$3.05 

.95 

.97 
3.13 
3.13 
.15 

SPI Board 
Lecture Committee 
Recreation Services 
UICAC 
UISS 
UISA office 
Contingency 
KRUI 
USI 
Student Legal Services 

Student Services 
Cambus 
Student Heahh 
Health Iowa 

Building Fees 
Recreation Building 
Hancher Auditorium I 

Arena/Recreation Project 
IA Memorial Union 

Combined tota, • 

$3.05 
.85 
.83 

3.05 
3.05 

.15 

.06 

.42 

.53 

7.60 
4.00 
.17 

3.50 
8,00 

12.86 
1.72 

$41.14 

.06 

.42 

.65 

.43 

8.27 
4,40 

3.50 

12,86 
11.46 

$53.43 

Sour,,: Joint Commltt .. on Mandatory Sludenl Fen 

se!llte mould be able to addreu tile 
broadcastlllll lroup'. need. becaUH it 
will not be provldllll VI Student Letal 
Servlcel with al mud! money nen 
year. 

11Ie aenate CIII'I'tIltly provides a ma
jor portklll of tile lepllervlces budget, 
but It la alated lei receive 43 cents per 

01 ' " ... IIOfob SChoenWlld 

student per semester In mandatory .tu· 
dent feel In the Joint committee's 
recommendations. Because this would 
mean the senate would give leu money 
to letlalsel;'Vicel, Grubbs said It would 
"free up" '1.,000 to addreu needI 
from J'eCOIl1I zed student KrouPS luch 

See ludGe', page 8 

UI health 
group not 
financed 
By Karen Burns 
Slall Writer 

A UI health education group 
that was the subject of con· 
troversy during mandatory stu
dent fee allocations last year 
may cause another stir this year 
because It was excluded from 
preliminary budget recommen
dations. 

UI Student Senate and 
Collegiate Associations' Council 
members will meet tonight to 
vote on student fee allocation 
recommendations made last 
week by a joint committee of 
members from both groups. 

Funding for Health Iowa ~ a 
health education and awareness 
arm of VI Student Health Ser
vices - sparked debate at last 
year '. allocation meeting before 
the group reached a compromise 
that CAe President Larry 
Lassiter said, "I ~on ' t lIIink 
anyooe was happy with." 

The compromlte took some 
money from United Students of 
Iowa - a Ipbbyl"l arm for ltu
denla from the .tate unlveraltls 

s.e Health, page e 

Lincoln, Neb . Support groups for 
Aragon are attempting to keep him 
from being deportJ!(l, Klaus said. 

Peter Pei, owner of Yen Ching, 
posted $5,000 bond Friday morning to 
release Tsao, who returned to work 
Friday and is now applying for a work
ing permit. 

Guttieriz and Sanchez were also 
released Friday and have both retur
ned to work. 

On Sunday, J. Patrick White, 
Johnson County attorney, said county 
officials were not aware of the arrests. 
"at least not this (official)." 

The sherifts office also reported no 

involvement in the arrests, although 
the jail was used by the federal agents 
for holding the suspects overnight. 

The federal officials arrested the 
workers following a tip that Yen Ching 
could be employing Illegal immigrants, 
The immigration omcials told Yen 
Ching employees the raid came after 
six weeks of observing the establish
ment. Klaus said the investigators of
ten ate at the restaurant to observe the 
employees. 

No charges are being filed against 
Yen Ching Restaurant, which was 
raided by federal immigration officials 
about three years ago. 

Pro~ed bill 
, 

slices ioto 
regents fund 
By Kirk Brown 
Chief Reporter 

A bill calling for deep cuts in Gov . 
Terry Branstad's 1986 funding recom
mendations for the state Board of 
Regents is expected to be introduced in 
the Iowa House Of Representatives 
lafer tfus we~k, accordfng to several 
state lawmakers. 

The Board of Regents is one of the 
few state agencies Branstad has urged 
lawmakers to provide a budget in-

. crease for in fiscal 1986. His state 
spending plan recommends the Iowa 
Legislature appropriate $339.7 million 
for the board's operating budget, an in
crease in state funding of about $1.6 
million over fiscal 1985, 

But funding reductions under con
sideration by the legislature's Joint 
Higher Education Subcommittee 
would nulli fy any appropriations in
creases Branstad has proposed for the 
three regents universities. These 
reductions would also cut into next 
faU's $7 .6 million tuition increase that 
the board has been counting on to 
bolster its operating budget. 

ALTHOUGH THE FINAL version of 
the subcommittee's appropriations bill 
has nol been completed, co-chairman 
Rep. Charles Poncy, D-Ottumw3, said 
Sunday the bill may reduce Branstad's 
funding proposal for the state Board of 
Regents by " $8 or $9 million." 

Subcommittee vice chairman Rep. 
Rich Varn, D-Solon. said the ap
propriations bill could cut Branstad's 
funding recommendations for the VI 
by more than $1.4 million, while trim
ming the recommended budget for 
Iowa State University by at least $3 
million, 

VI Director of State Relations Frank 
Storie said he believes the subcommit
tee's appropriations bili may ignore 
Branstad's recommendation to provide 
the UI with $850,000 next year to 
purchase technological equipment. 
Stork also predicted the bill may delete 
an additional $600,000 that Brandstad 
included in the UI's operating budget. 

UI Vice President for Finance Dor
sey Ellis said the budget cuts being 
considered by the subcommitee would 
force the VI "farther into the hole" 
next yea r. He also said these reduc
tions could prevent UI officials from 
maintaining "our buildings and equip
ment the way we should." 

PONCY SAID the subcommittee is 
conSidering slicing the regents univer
sities' budgets because Democratic 
leadership in the House is concerned 
about a shortage of sta Ie revenues next 
year. 

"There is sUD a problem about the 
budget," said Poney. "It looks like 
there are going to be less revenues 
than we expected. " 

The legislature's flacal bureau recen
tly released a report predlcti"l .tate 
revenues will fall ,10 million abort of 
the amoullt 8ranstad II expectllll this 
year. The report also warns Branstad'. 
fiscal I_spending plan overestimatH 
ltate revenuH by at lealt .. million, 

RespondlnKID thll report, the House 
Appropriations Committee la.t week 
passed a resolution urfl"l Branstad to 
revise his budKet recommendations for 
flscalt .... 

Storie said the report'. dllCou,.1I1111 

Charlas Poncy 

revenue forecast "could be why the 
House is making the first stab at mak-: 
ing cuts that are deeper than were ex" 
peeted." : 

But State Comptroller William Krahl: 
said, "As far as I am concerned: 
there's not much difference" between 
the revenue forecasts made by the 
comptroller's office and those con
tained in the legislative fiscal bureau's 
report 

Krahl also said he is "still op
timistic" state revenues will meet the 
projections his office has made. 

"FEBRUARY WAS a bad month, but 
we expected it to be a bad month," he 
said. 'We'll know more (about future 
revenue income) at the end of March ." 

In addition to citing the uncertainty 
surrounding state revenue forecast.» 
for fiscal 1986, Poncy also justified the 
anticipated budget cuts by predicting 
the regents will receive a sizable por
tion of the earni ngs Crom a proposed 
state lottery next year. 

The House has alr~ passed a bill 
establishing a state lottery that ear
marks $7.2 million In expected lottery 
earnings for the three regents univer
sities. 

Although the Iowa Senate has also 
voted to create a state lottery, it has 
not decided how lottery earnings 
should be spent. 

UI administrators have committed 
any lottery earnings they receive to es
tabli shing several endowet' 
professorships and strengthenlnt 
economic development research pra
jects on campus rather than sup
plementing the UI's operating budget 

V ARN SAID It il unlikely the su'" 
committee will follow tradition by In
troducing Its appropriations bill jol nlly 
In the House and Senate because of a 
disagreement between Poncy and the 
subcommittee's other co-chalrman, 
Sen. Wally Hom, l>-C4!dar Rapids. 

Poncy said Sunday the House mem
'bers or the subcommittee will probably 
Introduce their own appropriations bill 
nellt week. The bill will then be voted 
on In the House before movl"l to the 
Senate. 

According to Stork, Horn II oPposed 
1.0 the deep cuts POlICy wants to make 
In Branstad's fundinK recommendll
lions for the retflnts. "The 8enllte may 
well take a different approach (to the 
~Ient. appropriatlOlll bill) than the 
House." he laid . 
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By Greg Miller 
r-----------~.-:..---..:-.~ Staff Writer 

Philippine opposition unites 
MANILA, Philippines - Squabbling 

opposition parties reached a consensus Sunday 
on a political platform to end President 
Ferdinand Marcos' rule in the largest such 
gathering since martial law was imposed in 
1972. 

More than 2,000 delegates and opposition 
supporters approved a complex formula for 
selecting a single slate of candidates in next 
year's local elections. The formula would also 
apply if Marcos calls a special election before 
his term expires in 1987. 

Political feud splits Greece 
ATHENS, Greece - President Constantine 

Karamanlis resigned Sunday, a day after 
Socialist Prime Minister Andreas 
Papandreou's ruling party suddenly dropped 
its support for re-election of the pro-American 
conservative. 

Weslern diplomats and political 
commentators said Papandreou's rejection of 
Karamanlis apparently was a bid to recapture 
support among left·wing elements of the ruling 
party and two communist parties in October 
parliamentary elections. 

Germany holds state elections 
BONN, West Germany - The oppOsition 

Social Democrats edged Chancellor Helmut 
Kohl's coalition Sunday in a key election In the 
industrial state of Saarland, but the governing 
political alignment easily retained power in 
West Berlin. 

The two sta te elections were considered a 
midterm test of the popularity of Kohl's 
Christian Democrats and its coalition partner, 
the tiny Free Democratic Party. 

Conservatives win in France 
PARIS - Conservative opposition parties 

won 50 percent of the vote Sunday in the first 
round of local' assembly elections viewed as a 
crucial test of President Francois 
Mitlerrand's Socialist government, early 
results showed. 

Television predictions in elections for 
councils in nearly 100 "departments" or 
administrative regions throughout France 
gave the two principal opposition parties 33.5 
percent of the vote. The projections gave 
MiHerrand's ruling Socialists 25.8 percent of 
the vote. 

Bank machines lose millions 
WASHrNGTON - As much as $100 million a 

year may be stolen through transactions at 
bank money machines, largely because people 
do not carefully guard their personal 
identification numbers, a government report 
said Sunday. 

But a trade aSSOCiation, the Electronic 
Funds Transfer Association, attacked the 
survey by the Justice Department as 
':dangerously misle~ding . , 

II i', f1 \,.. 

Los Angeles integration fails 
LOS ANGELES - Most of the Los Angeles 

School District's 565,000 students still attend 
segregated schools ' despite a quarter-century 
of integration efforts and the problem is 
expected to worsen, officials said. 

Central to the problem is a steady decline in 
the number of white~tudents - currently at 20 
percent and expected to hit l(} percent by 
decade's end. Jackie Goldberg, a school board 
member, said, "We're one of the few school 
districts in America where we've Integrated 
the white schools, but we haven't integrated 
the bla ck schools." 

Free cheese distribution cut 
DES MOINES - As anticipated, the U.S. 

Department of ' Agriculture has formally 
notified state officials that Iowa will not be 
allowed to contract for the processing of bulk 
cheese for the needy , Human Services 
Commissioner Michael Regen said. 

State officials said the loss of the contract 
and the accompanying federal subsidy could 
mean withi\l seven month s statewide 
distribution of surplus commodities could be 
cut from monthly to every other month. 

Quoted", , 
They started asking everybody if they had 
their green cards and they started grabbing 
people left and right. And if somebody didn't 
understand them, which was often the case, 
then they'd start ha uling them in. 

-Kate Klaus, an employee of Yen Ching 
Restaurant, describing what she witnessed In 
a Federal Immigration and Naturalization 
Service raid. See story, page 1A. 
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Two Cedar Rapids men were charged 
with first-degree possession of stolen 
property by Iowa City pblice Saturday mor· 
ning in cOMection with a report of a stolen 
tractor and trailer. 

Clark M. McKey, 31, and James E. 
Byers, 29, both of 816 loth St. N.W., were 
arrested in Cedar Rapids with the 
assistance of Cedar Rapids police. They 
were transported back to Iowa City and 
booked at the Johnson Coubty Jail. 

The arrest was a result of an investiga· 
tion by the Iowa City Police Department. 
Police received a call Friday morning that 
a tractor and trailer had been abandoned 
alld were blocking a driveway on Camp 
Cardinal Road. . 

Police checked the Freightliner tractor 
and utili ty trailer to determine ownership 
and discovered that both vehicles were 
stolen from Cedar Rapids. 

Police also discovered the contents of the 
trailer were cased merchandise that had 
been loaded at Proctor and Gamble, 2200 
Lower Muscatine Road, on March 7. 

The trailer was missing about 2,321 cases 
of merchandise. 

Police uncovered the missing merchan· 
dise at Stow It Mini Storage, 751 Camp car· 
dinal Road, Coralville. A search warrant 
was obtained and the cases of merchandise, 
valued at ~pproximately $90,000, were 
recovered Friday morning. 

The tractor, valued at approximately 
$33,000, is owned by Hawkeye Inter· 
national, of Cedar Rapids. The trailer is 
leased by Hagen Inc., of Sioux City, and is 
valued at approximately $34,000. 

The incident is still being investigated by 
Iowa City police, Coralville police and the 

Courts 
By Tamara Rood 
Staff Writer 

Ronald Brien Blakley, 19, of 1400 Fifth St. 
Apt. 10, Coralville, made an initial ap· 
pearance March 8 In Johnson County Dis· 
trict Court on a charge of carrying a con· 
cealed weapon. 

Blakley was charged after police respon· 
ded to a call March 8 that a man in Poggie's 
tavern, 928 Maiden Lane, had a gun con· 
cealed in the waistband of his pants, court 
records state. 

Upon searching Blakley, police dis· 
covered a "bulge under his shirt" that tur· 
ned out to be a .44 caliber revolver, court 
records state. 

A preliminary hearing on the concealed 
weapon charge has been set for March 26. 
Blakley was released to the custody of the 
Department of Corrections. 

• • • 
Johnson County Attorney J . Patrick 

White said Sunday a ~eeision willlJre made 
"soon" whether charges will be filed 
against an Iowa City man who was 

Metro briefs 

Wilke liquor application 
goes to Iowa City Council 

The Iowa City Council will be asked at its 
formal meeting Tuesday to approve a 
liquor license for bar owner Christopher 
Wilke, who was charged in a gambling 
operation at his bar, Wilke's, in 1982. 
Johnson County Sheriff Gary Hughes has 
recommended denial of the application 

. Postscripts 
Events 

A physiology seminar on "Turning Sensory 
Input in to Motor Output: Local Neurons In 
Locust." Melody V.S. Siegler of the University 
01 Cambridge, England, will be held at 9:30 
a.m. In Bowen Science Building Room 5-669. 

Ugly Man on Campus balloting will continue 
from 10 a.m, to 3 p.m. In the Union Landmark 
Lobby. 

"The Proper Study of Mankind" will be the 
topic of a lecture by Ida Beam Professor R. J. 
Zwl Werblowsky of Hebrew l,lnlverslty, 

Doonesbury 

Police 
Johnson County Sheriff's Department. 

Report: loINa City pOlice "picked up" the' "· 
quor license to the Copper Dolllr, 211 Iowa 
Ave.. early Sunday morning, according to 
police records. 

Cited: Kenneth Poggenpohl, 211, of 133 
Apache Trail. was charged with serving liquor 
after hours by Iowa City pollee at Poggle's, 928 
Malden Lane, at 2:50 a.m. Friday. 

OWl charge: Thomas E. Shehorn, 39, of RR 
7. was charged with operating a motor vehicle 
while Intoxicated and not yielding In Inured 
clea~ distance by Iowa City pollee In the 200 
block of South Gilbert Street, Friday evening. 

TtIeft chlrge: SUlin Marie Hajek, 24. or 
Cedar Rapids, was charged with flrat·degree 
false use of a rlnanclallnstrument by Iowa City 
pollee at F,alnrare Shoes and The Athlete's Foot, 
both In the Old Capitol Center, Thursday after· 
noon. 

Cited: Lawrence Rogers , 25, or 
WIlliamsburg, Iowa, was charged with having 
an open container of an alcoholic beverage 
and consuming an alcoholic beverage In a 
public place by Iowa City police In the 200 
block of Iowa Avenue, Friday evening. 

Cited: Scott McGill, 19, of 916 Rlenow 
Residence Hall, was charged with consuming 
an alcoholic beverage In a public place and 
having an open container of an alcoholic 
beverage by Iowa City pollee In the 200 block of 
South Clinton Street early Saturday morning. 

Cited: Logan E. Kaiser, 27. of 55 Bon·Alre 
Trailer Court. was charged with public Intoxlca, 
tlon by Iowa City police at the Gas Co. Inn, 2300 
Muscatine Ave., early Saturday morning. 

OWl charge: James H. Beatty, 23, or 404 S. 
Gilbert St . . Apt. 837, was charged with 
operating a molor vehicle while Intoxlcaled by 
Iowa City police at 100 E. Benton St., Saturday 
evening. 

Cited: Thomas M. Gary. 21. of 706 Carriage 

• 

allegedly found possessing child por· 
nography. 

White declined comment on any specifics 
of the case. . . .. 

Thomas Lee Hartel, 21 , of 24 E. Court St. 
Apt. 524, made an initial appearance March 
8 in Johnson County District Court on a 
charge of operating a motor vehicle while 
intoxicated. 

Police charged Hartel March 8 after 
receiving a report of a vehicle traveling the 
wrong way on Washington Street. court 
records state. 

A preliminary hearing on the OWl charge 
has been set for March 26. Hartel was 
released on his own recognizance. He was 
also charged with driving the wrong way on 
a one·way street. 

• • • 
Scott Larsen, 20, of 192 Bon·Aire Mobile 

Home Lodge, pleaded guilty March 8 in 
Johnson County Magistrate eourt to 
charges or iU1'lIi ~ntoxicat;on alMl public 
urination. He was"fined $35 plus court cbsts. ' 

On March 7, police observed Larsen 

based on Wilke's past activities. 
Wilke lost his liquor license after the bar 

at 122 Wright St. was raided by local and 
federal officials three years ago. Wilke and 
others were arrested for operating a 
scheme that took illegal bets on college 
athletic events. 

After pleading guilty to a charge of 
keeping a gambling house, Wilke received a 
one·year deferred sentence. The Iowa Beer 

Jerusalem, at 3:30 p. m, In the Union Ohio State 
Room. 

"Translating the RUlllan Cla .. lc. will be the 
subject of a lecture by Anatoly Liberman of the 
University of Minnesota at 3:30 p.m. In 304 
EPB. 

The Unlveralty Placement OHtce will hold a 
seml'lar on Job Hunting Strategies at 4 p.m. In 
the Union Princeton Room. 

The Central Amerlcen Solidarity Commltt .. 
and The Caucus on Central America wl,l hold a 
general meeting at 7 p.m. If) EPB Room 107. 

Hili Apt. 4, wal chlrged with carrying I con· 
cealed w .. pon Ind disorderly conduct by lowl 
City police It the Delta Della Delta lororlty 
hOUle, 522 N. Clinton St., elrly Sunday morn·. 

101 lit AVI. lidO. 
Cedar "apld. 

lor appt. *· ... 7 

Ing. r.====!I!!!!!!!!!!I!!!!!!I!!!!!I!~ 
Cited: Olvld M. Snyder, III; of 704~ 13th 

Ave., WIS charged with 1r8lpalling Ind public 
Intoxication by 10wa'Clty police It 2222 Second 
Ave. Court, .. rly Saturday morning. 

Cited: Curtis W. Dalgleish, 18, of 2214 
Quadrangle Residence Hall, WI. charged with 
public Intoxlcltlon at South ... t Junior High, 
2501 Brldford Drive, Saturday morning , 

Cited: Lambert F. White, 35, of 422 N. Linn 
St., wal charged with rourth·degr .. criminal 
mischief and disorderly conduct by Iowa City 
police at the' Intersection of Church and Dubu· 
que streela Saturday Ifternoon. 

Cited: Mark A. Merriman, 27, of 3030 
Creighton St., WII charged with consuming an 
alcoholic beverage In a public placa by Iowa 
City pollca on First Street Saturday evening. 

Cited: Terrance A. Gabel, 22, or 11211 
Rlenow Residence Hall, wa. charged with 
public Intoxlcetlon by 10Wi City police at 114 E. 
Market St. early Sunday morning. 

Theft chlrge: Jeffrey Burgy, 211, of Oxford, 
Iowa, WIS charged with fifth· degree theft at 
OulkTrlp, 301 Market St., early Sunday morn· 
,Ing. 

Theft report: Llnnel Philips, of 1510 Burn. 
Ave., reported to Iowa City pollee ThursdlY 
morning that she loal a $4,000 diamond stona 
from her ring. 

She reported that she lost the diamond 
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Wednesday morning In the south end of the ~~~~~::~~;'IW"I'-:'TTIrr,.., ..... ~ 
Eastdale Mill parking lot. I 

The" report: Jim Champion, of 430 S. Sum· 
mit St., reported to Iowa City police Friday 
evening thaI his brown·faced $230 gold Selko 
brand, analog watch was stolen from his vehl. 
cle which was parked In the Hy·Vee Food Store 
parking lot. 501 Hollywood Blvd. 

Champion reported that he discovered hi. 
Jacket. which was holding the walch, lying on t:..;::;:::==n::~iili'n.::i:=:-:::=~5 
the ground in front his car. m~ The Hair Designers presents ou 

.. Soblnil 5oI.uium T ilnnlns System 
DESIGNER. • 
1030 WU/Nm Five full 3O-mlnute 

"stagger" into an al1ey near Hardee's, 125 
S. Dubuque St. , and saw him "urinating on 
the milk cartons behind the restaurant , II 
court records state. 

• • • 
Donald F . Dvorack, 20, of 140 Srater 

Residence Hall, pleaded guilty March 8 i 
Johnson County Magistrate Court to 
charge of public intoxication. He was fined 

n 
a 

$3) plus court costs. 
Police observed four people "trying t 

support" Dvorack on March 8 in a parking 
lot on East Burlington Street, and noted 
Dvorack was " unable to stand on his own,' 

0 

, 

court records state. 

• • • 
Vincent J . Vogelsang, 22, no address 

listed, pleaded guilty March 8 in Johnson 
County District court to a charge of public 
intoxication. He was sentenced to two days 
in the Johnson c;ounty Jail. 

On March 7, police observed Vogelsang 
. "stagger ac~s the intersection" Ilf 
Gilbert Street and Highway 6, court 
record~ sta teo . . 

and Liquor Control Department said Wilke 
could not receive another liquor license 
until April, 1985. Wilke's bar has been 
operated by Benjamin Chait, owner of 
That's Rentertairunent video rentals, who 
received a liquor license from a state board 
after the. council denied Chait's request. 
If the council denies Wilk.e' .... application 

for a license, he can appeal the ruling to the 
state Beer and Liquor Control Department. 

"Jeru.alem: Holy City of ThrH " .. IIIlonl" 
will be given by Visiting Ida Beam Professor R. 
J. Zwl Werblowsky at 8 p.m. In 106 Gilmor. 
Hall. 

Mlrgaret Wolf of Duke University will speak 
on "The Other Revoiution: Women In Contem· 
porary Chif)a" at 8 p.m. In the Jefferson 
Building International Center. 
Announcements 
Information about Health Servlc81 and 
programs Is available on the taped Information 
system at Student Health Services. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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Craft leads group to jail 
after tearing Penthouses 

. \ 

• 
• 
, 

• 
• 

ary Boon. 
rlter 

min 1st activist Nikki Craft and seven others 
spent International Women's Day Ftlday In a 
Santa Cruz, Calif., jail after they des •• oyed' 
three Penthouse magazines in an area 
bookstore. The protesters said they spent the 
day behind bats "to make a point." 

"We thought spending Women's Day In jail 
I would be a most appropriate message consider· 

ing the violence women are subjected to through 
trash pornography magazines like Penthouse. 
What better time to draw attention to the 
Intertwining of violence with sexuality for 
profit?" said Craft, founder of the Preying 
Mantis Women's Brigade, as well as Citizens for 
Media Responsibility Without the Law. 

Craft, who has been arrested more than 30 
times during her IS-year "pilgrimage" against 
violent pornography, emphasized she and her 
fellow crusaders do not oppose nudity and sex· 
uality, but "corporate profit from violent sex· 
uality." 

CRAFT, A NATIONALLY·KNOWN activist 
from Oshkosh, Wis., first spoke in Iowa City last 
fall and returned in December to ignite protests 
against that month's issue of Penthouse 
magazine. The issue contains a lO·page 
photographic feature of an Asian woman being 
beaten, hung from trees and apparently'left for 
dead . 

Iowa City clinical psychologist Melissa Farley 
was among several local protesters who joined 
Craft's campaign last fall and has been actively 
profusting the sale of violent pornorgraphy 
throughout the Midwest. Farley also planned to 
spend International Women 's Day in jail, but to 
no avail. 

Farley was among a group of protesters 
charged with vandalism following the destruc· 
tion of several Penthouse magazines at a Lin· 
coin, Neb., drug store earlier this month. She 
went to Lincoln Friday to receive sentencing for 
the charge and said she would not accept proba· 
tion. The judge, however, opted for a pre
sentence investigation and suggested the 
protesters do some sort of community service 

project as part of their punishment. 
.ITHE JUDGE said something about having 

me prepare a presentation on violent por· 
nography for the court and I really can't object 
to that," Farley said. 

Craft, who attended college in Santa Cruz, 
decided to take her anti·violent pornography ef· 
forts b;lck to California last week because of the 
recent focus of national attention on the Tania 
Zach rape and murder. 

Zach was driving her car outside Santa Cruz 
when It broke down last November. The young 
woman's body was found three weeks later, the 
victim of an alleged rape and murder. 

Zach's mother, Margaret, spoke to more than 
200 protesters at the California anti·violent por· 
nography rally and said her daughter's murder 
was not senseless "if it creates within any of us 
the desire to right the violent pornography 
which leads to violent actions such as these." 

AFTER THE RALLY the protesters tore up 
three Penthouse magazines at a drug store. 
Craft and six other demonstrators were 
arrested in connection with the California 
protest and were charged with felony con· 
spiracy, felony theft and malicious mischief. 

Craft and Farley said they have begun to 
target their protests against B Dalton 
bookstores - the nation's largest seller of 
Penthouse magazine - and B Dalton Corporate 
Headquarters in Minneapolis. . 

Nlin Nerad, assistant manager of B Dalton 
Bookseller in the Old Capital Center, said a 
memo concerning the sale of pornographic 
materials was sent to the local bookstore by its 
district office. 

"THE MEMO BASICALLY said the sale of 
Penthouse, Playboy and Playgirl are based on 
supply and demand. We sell what the consumers 
want to buy," Nerad said. "We also have com
plaint forms people can fill out if they oppose 
the sale of the magazines, but so far no one's 
filled one out." 

Farley and Craft were among approximately 
15 area protesters who tore up several 
Penthouse magazines at the Iowa City B Dalton 
in December, but store officials said no com
plaint was 'filed because a formal complaint 
form was not filled out. 

l '. 
11 indicted for selling GSl checks 
By Kirk Brown 
Chief Reporter 

Eleven people were indicted in U.S. Federal Court 
Friday for attempting to sell more than 65 Guaran
teed Student Loan checks allegedly stolen from the 
Ul Student Financial Aid Office last fall by a fonner 
employ!'e. 

Assistant U.S. Attorney Richard Richardson said 
, two Cedar Rapids men "in their 208," as well as five 
• men and four women from Chicago, were charged in 

a 21-page federal indictment. 
Richardson said each of the 11 people named in the 

indictment have been charged with "conspiracy" 
and a variety of other crimes related to the transpor· 

t tation of the checks across state lines and attempts 
to illegally cash them. 

The indictments announced Friday were originally 
4 handed down by a federal grand jury Feb. 21. In addi· 

tion, fonner Ul student Diana Lee Moss, 32, was 
, ( charged Feb. 'lI in connection with the thefts of the 

GSL checks. 

ACCORDING TO COURT records, Moss - who 
f worked at the UI financial aid office for more than a 

year - followed the advice of her boyfriend, Artice 
~ Marlin of Cedar Rapids, and stole the GSL checks 

from the UI Office of Student Financial Aid on four 
parate occasions last August and September. UI 

• officials have speculated that Moss stole the checks 
at night when the (jancial aid office was closed. 

Instead of being charged with theft, however, 
Moss has been indicted for "knowingly and willingly 
qonspiring" to transport the stolen checks across 
. te lines. Federal officials, Moss and her court· 
appointed attorney have refused to discuss the 
~tails surrounding the charges against her. I 

Following the theft of the GSL checks, court 
~ords state Moss allegedly accompanied Martin 

ana accompJice Robert Cubit, also of Cedar Rapids, 
on several trips to Chicago where they attempted to 
sell the checks. Both Martin and Cubit were charged 
in the grand jury indictment released Friday. 

COURT RECORDS STATE Moss, Martin and 
Cubit sold at lease f\ve'tlf the ' stol~n GSL checks -
valued at more than $10,000 - "to a Chicago man 
named Carlton Knight for $500 on Sept. 7. Knight, 
who was also charged in the indictment released Fri
day, is Cubit's relative. 

Richardson said Knight 's wife and two of his close 
friends, all living in Chicago, were also charged in 
the indictment. 

In addition, Richardson said an undercover opera
tion undertaken by U.S. Postal Service inspectors led 
to the arrest of three other people living in Chicago 
who ~ere attempting to sell the stolen checks. 

Richardson said an undercover agent bought two 
of the stolen GSL checks (rom the three on Oct. 10. 
He added they were apprehended later in October 
when they attempted to sell 20 of the stolen GSL 
checks to the undercover agent. 

Richa rdson said federal authorities have 
recovered approximately 30 of the GSL checks Moss 
allegedly stole from the VI financial aid office. 

HE ALSO SAID the indictment released Friday 
states, "Martin told Moss he destroyed" an un
specified number of the stolen checks. 

" It is conceivable virtually aU of the existing 
checks have been recovered," said Richardson. 

Despite Richardson's earlier contention that the 
banks who issued the stolen GSL checks would be the 
financial victims of the thefts, he said Sunday an of· 
ficial from the U.S. Department of Education has in
formed him "the federal government may be holding 
the financial bag." 

-- .--- -----------------------------------------------, 
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CAe to aid in search for director 
of Information Technology Office 
By Andraw Larstan 
Staff Writer 

position of vice chancellor for computing at dents. I 
the University of Houston. Until a new "A part of that job ... is computing, 
director is found, there will be no acting which is very important," Freedman said. , 

The VI Collegiate Associations Council director of the office I he added. "The whole development of our faCllities l 
will step up Its Involvement with the VI ad· "If there is a time lag (before a new for computing ... is Important to the stu· 
ministration soon, aiding the university in director is (ound), which is fairly dents." I 
Its search for a new director of the UI Of· likely ... most of my duties will be re- There will not be a student represen· , 
fice of Information Technology. assigned to other people," he said. tative on the search committee, but "stu· 

CAC - the academic arm of the UI stu- dents will have a full opportunity" to inter·1 
dent government - has historically played LASSITER SAID student input on the view the candidates, said Freedman. 
"quite a large role" on UI administrative director search is important. "The Office "WE WANTED the students, through the 
committees, said CAC President Larry of information Technology Is what runs all CAC, to have full participation" in the 
Lassiter. , the computer systems on campus," he ex· search process, Freedman added . 

It 's usually CAe's job "to make sure that plained. "Computers are pretty important "I've asked the associations to seek out 
students are involved .. . and to make sure to students." people who are interested" in partiCipating 
that students ' opinions get to the ad· Freedman was receptive to the Idea, in the search and selectioo process, said 
ministration," Lassiter said. Lassiter said. "He said it was a great idea. Lassiter. "I hope we can find some good 

Lassiter submitted a request for CAC to The administration Is usually really willing pej>ple." I 
participate in the search for the UI Office to put students Into committees," he said. Andy Martin, president of the UI 
of Information Technology director to UI Freedman said he was grateful that Graduate Student Senate - one of the 
President James O. Freedman. Lassiter volunteered CAC input toward the collegiate associations - is confident com-

James Johnson, current director ~f the search and agreed the Office of Informa- petent students will be found. "We'll put a 
office, wiJI step down May 1 to assume the tion Technology is important to UI stu· good search committee together," he said. 

~----~~------------------~ 
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TwQ,. attornevs make bid for Paul-Hel,n renovatiQn 
By Dawn Ummel 
Chief Reporter 

Local attorneys 'Art Small and Philip 
Mears have submitted a $450,000 plan 
to city oiticiJi\s ,for the renovation of 
the Paul-Helen SuUding and a portion 
of Blackhawk Mlni-Park. 

The two oWllers of ' the Paul-Helen 
Building, and partners in the Small
Mears Building Co., were the only ap
plicants to bid on a 2O-by-32-(oot corner 
of the mini-park, which is located just 
west of the building at 209 E . 
Washington st. 

The Iowa City COlIDcil will collSider 
whether to accept the $10,500 bid, 
which was the minimum acceptable 

bid, at its fonnal meeting Tuesday. 
The council is scheduled to discuss the 
plan at an informal meeting April 2" 
followed by a public hearing April 23. 

Small and Mears will finance the 
renovation with $22~,OOO of equity 
capital from Iilni ted' and general 
partners and $650,000 from proceeds of 
commercial development revenue 
bonds or bonds from the Iowa Housing 
Finance Authority. 

Under renovation plans, the second 
floor of the three-story building will be 
remodeled for oflice space. The third 
floor , an old ballroom that has not been 

- used fOf 15 years, will be developtd for 
commercial use. 

THE TWO ATTORNEYS plan to use 
the mini-park comer to build a three
story elevator and stairs along the west 
side of the building. The elevator and 
an extension of the stairs on tbe ex
isting north entrance of the building 
will provide an access to the 6,500-
square-foot third noor. 

In addition to the entrance on the 
west side of the building, where a 
mural of Chief Blackhawk now over
sees the mini-park, architectural plans 
call for installation of several win
dows. 

Leasable space in the Paul-Helen 
Building will increase from 18,500 
square feet to 25,500 square feet after 

renova tion of the structure Is com
pleted . 

Architectural drawings submitted by 
Small and Mears still show provisions 
for a small stage at the sou.th end of the 
mini-park. 

Last summer, Iowa City landscape 
.architect Jim Maynard deviled 
development plans for Blackhawk 
Mini-Park on behalf of Project Green. 
Maynard 's proposals called for the In
stallation of a small performance stage 
in the south hall of the park, and a 
storage building and ramp on the 2O-by-
32-foot parcel. 
. Plans for the service building and the 
ramp have been erased in the design 
from &mall and Mears. 

PropoHd welt face prQPOMd addition I 
Paul-Helen Building 32 , ... 

~~====i:---J 

Efforts .to. eaten prunk drivers pose legal questions' 
By Jeff Boullog 
Special '0 The Dally Iowan ' . 

The .:nagnitude of the nation 's 
drunken driving problem has prompted 
action from concerned citizen groups 
and law enforcement agencies across 
the United States. Estimates place 
the annual death toll caused by 
drunken driving at more than ~,OOO , 
Drunken drivers cause nearly 1 million 
injuries and more than $5 billion in 
property damage each year. 

, 

Legal~ 
fi les ill -L ill 

\ 

This analysis is one In a continuing 
series of articles on currenl legal 
issues by UI law students. 'Legal 
files' appears,every other Monday. 

roadblocks. court determines the reasonableness of 
The Fourth Amendment to the U.S. searches and seizures by balancing the 

Constitution states that the right of the government interest served by the In
people to be secure against un- trusion against the privacy rights of 
rea80nable searches and seizures shall the individual at the seizure. 
not be violated. It is well recognized, As a general rule, the Fourth Amend
and usually conceded by government, ment limits police discretion in deter
that stopping a motorist at a roadblock mining which person they can seize or 
is a seizure, notwithstanding the brief search by requiring some quantum of 
and limited scope of the detention. individualized suspicion that the per-

The difficult issue of analyzing the son seized has committed or is com
constitutionality of drunken driving mitting a crime. ThIs requirement 
roadblocks concerns the limits the intrusion upon individual 
reasonableness of seizure. privacy rights. 

The U.S. Supreme Court has not ad- Given the fact that motorists are 
Measures to deter drunken driving 

include lower levels of allowable blood 
alcohol content, ,mandatory jail sen
tences for those convicted of drunken 
driving and 'establishment of , 
rehabilitation ana treatment centers 

ilig roadblocks. dressed the reasonableness of road- stopped at roadblocks without any in
blocks to enforce drunken driving laws. dividualized suspicion that a motorist 

, A TYPICAL roadblock occurs at Similar cases decided by the court, is drunk, the government must rely on 
night and involves stopping all cars or however, provide a framework for an exception to the general rule of in-

for chronic offenders. . 
One measure implement~ by state 

law enforcement officials that has 
raised some eyebrows among con
stitutionallawyers and scholars is the 
operation of roadblocks to catch 
drunken drivers. The Iowa State 
Highway Patrol began ~etting up road
blocks in November 1983. Currently the 
Iowa City Police Department is not us-

a predetermined ratio of cars, such as . determining..how.-the court.. may-·view-- dividualized suspicion In order to 
every fifth one, the constitutionality of these road- justify the roadblocks. 

The !lriver is questioned while the of- blocks. . . . 
ficer attempts to detect signs of THE PURPOSE of the Fourth THIS EXCEPTION is the neutral 
alcohol impairment. In their haste to Amendment reasonableness require- criterion rule, which was conceived 
aggressively enforce drunken driving ' ment is to safeguard the privacy and and developed in the area' of ad
laws, however, some law enforcement security of individuals against ar- ministrative and regulatory searches 
officials and judges may have neglec- bitrary invasion by government and seizures. The neutral criterion rule 
ted to carefully scrutinize the con- authorities. The protection provided attempts to control a government of
slilutional issues presented by such this amendment is not absolute; the ficial's discretion through the use of 

UI project pushes mediation 
tc; -solve divorce settlements 

IOWA CITY (UPI) - With nearly one of every two School of Social Work, says its goal is to get couples 
rna rriages failing, the problem QC how to divide joint to work together and leave their lawyers out of it. 
~~~y" aJ'ld..mQlleI ~ ,gtj~ ~lUn. ,ernQlilltL31 . _ • ." CllupJ.e&..coutiJMle to squabble and create 

cour. -<':O~rt~1ii~lOi;;;;l>oth-parties..bit- prolollertls fol' -eacfr other long after 'the divorce is 
ter l(J'Id angry. final ," she said. "Couples who ara going to have to 

But with the help of a trained mediator, couples deal with each other in the future need to know how 
can learn to keep the peace during a divorce, said to work together instead of fighting over who gets 
Serena Stier, a University of Iowa adjunct professor the most." 
of law and social work . 

"The tradi tiona I way of settling divorces has been 
to use attorneys who try to get their clients the best 
deal possible," Stier said. "This puts the couple in an 
adversarial position and causes bitter feelings. 

"Through mediation we hope to have people end 
their marriages in a compatible way without 
remaining hostile and angry," she said, 

The practice of divorce mediation began around 
1975, .but didn' t become popular until about 1980, 
Stier said. 

f 
"PEOPLE HAD BECOME dissatisfied with the 

traditional divorce procedure because of the adver
sa rial relationship that developed," said Stier, 
"There had Lo be a beLter way of reaching a divorce 
agreement. " 

Mediation involves the whole family . A trained 
mediator, usually with a background in law, social 
work or psychology, will help the family work out a 
divorce agreement. 

The UI Divorce Mediation Project was established 
in 1982 by the College of Law and the School of Social 
Work. 

Stier, who has served as co-director of the project 
with Nina Hamilton, assistant professor at the 

"WE FIRST TRY to get the couple to reach an 
agreement on the easiest issues to settle, " Stier 
said. "This helps the couple to experience success 
using cooperation: Then we move on to the more dif
ficult topics ," 

After the couple completes the sessions, a written 
agreement is taken to separate attorneys for final 
review. 

The VI clinic places special emphasis on children 
of divorcing parents, With most divorces occurring 
after five to seven years of marriage, most couples 
have young children involved. 

"The impact of divorce on children is often 
devastating, so we try to reduce the trauma ," Stier 
said. 

While the overall success rate of divorce media
tion is about 65 percent, it works better in certain 
situations, Stier said. 

"Mediation is most successful if it is used before 
the couple has gone through the courts or through at
torneys, before a couple has gotten into an adversary 
position," she said. . 

" Mediation is useful becalJse it helps people to 
narrow down and to understand what they disagree 
about. And it generally clears the air," she said. 

·FOR THE BOO~W;ORM, IN YOU 

.50 %." '-OFF 
ALL BARGAI"' BOQKS 

predetermined standards informing 
the official wben and how he or she is 
to search and seize. 

The constitutional flaw in ulling the 
neutral criterion rule as a justification 
for drunken driving roadblocb I. the 
failure to recoplze the limitations 
placed upon the rule, as articulated by 
the court in the cases creating the rule. 
The court stressed in all the neutral 
criterion cales tha t the exception was 
created becaaae there were no leu in
trusive alternatives available to 
achieve the gohrnment Interest. 

For example, inspectlnl every 
building is the only effective means of 
enforcing the housing code. Stopping 
every motorist at a roadblock and 
checking for iUegal aliens was part of 
the only effective scheme for ap
prehending illegal aUens. 

THERE APPEARS to be a less In
trusive alternative available to enforce 
drunken driving laWI - the traditional 
observational method. That method In
volves the officer observing conduct 
that leads the officer to believe an In
dividual is Intoxicated, such as that 
person's vehicle swerving across the 

center line of the road. 
Although the government haa at· 

tempted on occasion to prove 
otherwise. almost all of the recent law 
enforcement studies Indicate that !be 
traditional observational method is 
more effective than the roadblock 
method in apprehending drill ken 
drivers. Studies define effectiveness In 
tenns of arrests per hour. 

A second measure of effectiVeness is 
deterrence, and proponents of drunken 
driving roadblocks point out the 
tremendous potential to deter that an 
be achieved thrOllgh roadblocks. But 
data does not support this claim. 

THE EVIDENCE ON deterrent ef· 
fect is at best conflicting due to 
variables that contribute to reducUms 
or increases in drunken driving acci· 
dents and arrests. 

Until data can demonstrate that 
drunken driving roadblocks are 
significantly more effective than !be 
observational method in apprehension 
and deterrence, such roadblOCk will 
present serious constitutional 
problems, 

-------------~-----~-..----~~-~----~--~------~~ 
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. ' Round trip. Anywhere Greyhound goes. 
This spring break, if you and your friends are da}s from the date dpurchase. 

thinking aboUt headingto the slopes, the beach or So this spri1g break, ~ a real break. 00' 
just home for a visit, Gfe)ttound can take you there. where ~ goes Tor $99 or less. 
For only $99-01' less, round trip. For more infootitioo, caIl~. 

Just shCM'usyourcoilege student 1.0. card "pem.VllldcdJr&!"'I.D. antlfOl'~. No"'dIsCtd 
when you purcf1aseyour Greyhound ticket. aWf.1'IdIets1ft1Dll1 ..... DlgoodblrMloo=~Inr,. 
Your ticket will then be good foriravelfor 15 r.t~~==Idiq~. l'IIl'ctM: 

GREYHOUN'O OEPOT . ~04 E. Col"e PhoM 337-2127 . 
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Wxtdnews ; 

.. 

· U.S., Soviets resume arms falks 
as long as U.S. mlssl~es were deployed 

-
" 
t 

GENEVA, Switzerland (UPI) - In Europe, and noted that the missiles 
Soviet negotiators, arriving Sunday for are still In place "and, 10 and behold, 
"businesslike" arms talks with the Un- here they are, back _gain." 

• 
• 
• 

lied State., firmly Hoked reductions in 
nuel weapons to • ban on space 
deC even thoullh Washlnilon says 
ita" r Wars" plan will "ot be 8 
barplning chip, 

, ' Chief Soviet delegate Vlktor Karpov 
• referred several times In his arrl val 
I. statement to the space-based system 

envisioned by President Ronald 
• Reapn'. Strategic Defense Initiative, 
; known popularly al "Star Wars!' 

• I Karpov heads the Soviet side, while 
II Max Kampelman will lead the U,S. 

• negotiation team Tuesday for what will 
be the first U.S.-Sovlet arms negoUa-

• lions since they were broken off in 
• November 1983. 

• 
• 

Kampelman, in his arrival statement 
saturday, referred only to nUl\lear 
weapons without mentioning space

t based arms. 
,Western diplomats in Moscow said 

tha t a Soviet walkout is Improba ble 
because they suffered a setback In 
world opinion when . they broke off 
negotiations In 1983. 

IN WASHINGTON, Ambassador 
Paul Nitze, a senior adviser to Reagan 

Vlktor Klrpov 

on arms control, said Moscow's 
blustering about "Star Wars" -
Reagan's effort to develop a missile
destroying defensive shield - is more 
a matter of style than substance. 

Nitze recalled that the Soviets vowed 
never to return to anns reduction talks 

Nitze said the key to an accord Is 

f::~~~ ::y S:r:le~~ !Jo~Z~~:: ~~~ 
vantage they believe I they now hold -
"a monopoly on defense" and a 
"stronger counter-fotce capability." 

Reagan is working to offset both with 
his rearmament program, Including 
the new IO-warhead MX, and "Star 
Wars." 

The negotiations, o(ficially known as 
the "U.S.-Soviet Talks on Nuclear and 
Space Weapons," a~ the most am
bitious ever, involvint! strategic and in
termediate nuclear wj!apons as well as 
space arms. I 

The United States sft!ks sharp cuts In 
offensive strategic ~nd Intermediate 
nuclear weapons bu~ refuses to halt 
research into anti-missile defensive 
systems in space. 

:::Suicide bomber kills · 
, I 

Israeli trodps 
III • BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) - A 

• ,I suicide bomber rammed a car packed 
with explosives into an Israeli military 
convoy Sunday, killing eight to 10 
Israeli soldiers near the Lebanese
Israeli border, state-run Beirut radio 
said. 

• 
f 

fI 

~ 

The radio said the explosion near the 
Shiite Moslem village of Khiam woun
ded at ,least 20 others in the convoy. 

The convoy was reported attacked 
near the Shiite village of Khiam , 
located three miles north of Israel's 
Eggel crossing near the Israeli border 
town of Metullah. 

Metrut radio said the bombing was in 
retaliation for a car-bomb blast Friday 
in the southern Beirut suburb of Beir 
AI-Abed that killed some 80 people and 
wounded 250 others. Lebanese Moslem 
leaders blamed the attack on Israel , 
but Israel denied any involvement in 
the bombing. ' 

In Beirut, Syrian Vice President Ab
del Halim Khaddam mediated an 
agreement Sunday between Lebanese 
President Amin Gemayel and two key 
Moslem opposition ministers on 
political reforms and improved 
security . 

FEW DETAILS WERE released but 
Lebanon 's Prime Minister Rashid 
Karami hailed the two days of talks 
among himself, Gemayel, Khaddam 
and opposition Moslem ministers 
Walid Jumblatt and Nabih Berri as a 
breakthrough. 

Khaddam has repeatedly visited 
Lebanon since the Karaml Cabinet was 
formed April 30, 1984, to smooth over 
disagreements that threatened the 
coalition government with collapse. 
Syria is Lebanon's most influential 
foreign backer .. 

In Jerusalem, a report of secret con
tacts between Israel and Jordan over 

possible Middle East!peace talks sur
faced Sunday on I th~ eve of a 
Washington summit between Egyptian 
President Hosni Mutlarak and Presi
dent Ronald Reagan. 

The Israeli new~paper Vedioth 
Ahronoth reported th~t Israeli and Jor
danian envoys recently met in Cairo, 
Egypt, to discuss wh~ would represent 
Palestinians in the prdposed new round 
of peace negotiations) 

Israeli Prime Minister Shimon Peres 
denied the report when asked about it 
during Sunday's wee~ly 'Cabinet ses
sion, Cabinet spokesman Vbssi Beilin 
said. I 

:~Persian Gulf war escalates latest fighting 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) - Iran and 

Iraq escala ted their border war Sunday 
with bombing raids on civilian settle
ments - killing more than 500 people 
and wounding 1,300 - Iran's official 
news agency said. 

The severity of the attacks by Iran 
and Iraq has worsened daily since both 
countries renounced a U .N, accord 
Tuesday, in which they had agreed to 
leave ciyilians out of the four-and-a-

half -year-old Persian Gulf war. 

The Iran-Iraq war began in Septem
bet 1980 in a territorial dispute over the 
strategic Shatt ai-Arab waterway bet
ween the two countries. 

Iraq did not directly comment on the 
Iranian reports bul a military 
spokesman, quoted by the Iraqi News 
Agency, said Iraqi wa rplanes has 
<-1rri~ out 282 air raids in the past 24 

hours on Iranian targets and positions. 

IRAN'S OFFICIAL Islamic Republic 
News Agency said its air force and 
long-range artillery pounded 18 Iraqi 
villages, lowns and cities Sunday, caus
Ing "considerable ilamage" in many. 
Baghdad gave 00 casually reports. 

Iraq 's army and air force struck at 
least eight Iranian civilian settle
ments, including the showpiece in-

OVE THAT SUN! 

Give UI the Iun and lurf for Spring 
Bre.k .nd you'll He UI In our favorite 
actlvewe.r from Jantzen. Top: Short
sleeve, striped conon-blend jersey polo: 
M-L-XL, 121. Drawstring polyester / 
nylon/conon swimtrunl< with siriped 
panel aides in navy: 30-36. $23. 
Center: Palm-print cotton short-sleeve 
shirt In gray or navy print: M-L-XL, 530. 
Solid 87% nylon/13% Iycra bikini in 
navy, black, berry or gray; S-M-L, $12. 
Bonom: Hawaiian jade print conon shirt 
In S-M·L· XL: S30. Matching conon 
shorts: 30-36, $25. 

SATISFACTION ALWAYS 

dustrial city of Isfahan, 200 miles east 
of the border with Idq. 

The two air strikes on Isfahan were 
the deepest into Iran since the war on 
civilians erupted again, with both sides 
vowing retaliation. 

In the bloodiest ,attack Sunday, 188 
people were reported killed and S69 
wounded by an Iraqi missile that hit 
the southern Iranian city of Ramhor-
moz. 
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SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 
Positions Available in 
Several Cities in Iowa 

$2,400 Guaranteed. 
For more infonnation come to 

the Michigan Room, IMU 

Tuesday, Marcb 12th 
at 9:30,11 :30,2:00 or 4:01 
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FOURTH ESTATE BANQUET 

60~ A.N N ·1 V·'E-R S A·R Y . . 
ED 1110 N' . 

F RID A Y, MAR C H 1 5, 1 9 8 5 
MAIN LOUNGE, IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

Speaker 

BRIAN ROSS 
~NBl-N= 

6 p. m. Cocktail Hour: Dcin Yoder Jazz Quartet 
Cosh bar, free beer 

7 p. m. [luffet Dinner 
8 p. m. Speaker and Awards 
9 p. m. Cash bar, free beer 
Tickets: $8-0n sale in the Communications Center 
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The UniversitY of Iowa. Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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Forum Ifocuse~ on CJri.nking age 
By Charlene Lee 
S18ff Wri1er 

Sunday's Old Brick Forum focused 
on the pros and cons of raising Iowa's 
drinking age to 21. Featured speakers 
were Johnson County Attorney J. 
Patrick White and student leaders 
Mike Connell and Larry Lassiter. 

Faced with the loss of nearly $18 
million in federal highway funds il it 
does not comply with the 21-year-old 
drinking age mandated by President 
Ronald Reagan, the Iowa Senate 
passed a bill raiSing the age last 
month. The Iowa House of Represen
tatives is expected to consider the bill 
soon. 

Por reasons of public safety, White 
said he supports the chan!!e in the legal 
drinking age . " 1 think the Iowa 
Legislature is given little choice but to 
enact the 21 drinking age .. . If we can 
save lives, we ought to do it," he said. 
Whi te added 32.5 Pllfcent of the drivers 
in the state who drink are younger than 
21. 

He conceded that 21 is a " rather ar
bitrary" age, noting that males are 
generally more susceptible to driving 
while intoxicated than females. 

BUT WHITE ALSO criticized the 
Iowa Legislalure for not implementing 
major acts that could also have saved 
lives, including reducing the legal 
blood-alcohol level from 1.3 to 1.0 per
cent and stiffening sentences for drunk 
drivers. 

Johnson County Attorney J. Patrick White apeakl on the drinking Ige i.lue 
during an Old Brick Forum Sunday afternoon. Seated to hilieft are moderator 
Bob Kemp and apeake,. Larry Lal.lter and Mike Connell. 

He pointed out that public intoxica
tion has doubled in the Iowa City area 
in the past two or three years, saying 
this figure demonstrates the public's 
growing misconception about the ef
fects of alcohol. 

The major ques~on arising from the 
issue of raising the state's' legal drink
ing age, White said, is whether the 
federal government has the right to tell 
state governments what to do, and to 
restrict highway funds if thev don't 

comply with the 21 age, 

MIKE CONNELL, UI campus direc
tor for United Students of Iowa and 
president of Drinking Responsibly in 
College, said enacting the 21 drinking 
age will not solve any problems. "The 
problem is not how people obtain 
alcohol, but how they consume it," he 
said. 

Making it illegal for the average 
drunk driver - a 26-30 year-old man 

who earns $10,000 to $20,000 a year - to 
drink would be more effective than 
making it illegal for 11 to 2O-year-olds 
to drink, Connell asserted. 

Connell said those who believe rals
ing the drinkin!! age will decrease the 
number of 18 to 2O-year-olds who drink 
are naive. Attracted by the "forbidden 
fruit" phenomenon, these youths will 
more likely travel farther to obtain 
alcohol, increasing the. likelihood of 
traffic accidents and fatalities, Connell 
said. He noted statistics in which most 
states that raised the drinking age to 21 
suffered a long term increase in fatal 
accidents involving 18 to 21-year-oI<1!.. 

CAC PRESIDENT Larry Lassiter 
echoed Connell's sentiments. In addi
tion to increasing alcohol-related traf
fic fatlities in the long run, he said rais
ing the drinking age violates the civil 
rights of lS-year-olds who are old 
enough to vote, sign contracts, and be 
drafted, "but not buy a glass of beer." 

He added groups such as Mothers 
Against Drunk Drivers are con
tributing to ineffective legislation, 
which will decrease public respect for 
lawmaking institutions . "Using 
questionable statistics and emotional 
appeal, a number of groups have whip
ped up a hysteria about alcohol," he 
said. • 

Like Connell, Lassiter said he 
believes changing societal attitudes 
toward drinking and driving woliid be 
more effective at curbing drunk driv
ing than raising the legal drinking age. 

ElLlct~~t ~,_, ______________________________ ~~~ ______ ~ _________ co_n1_inu_~_f_rom~PI_~_l 
as Student Video. 

CAMBUS, WHICH RECEIVED $7.60 
in student fees last year, will receive a 
67 cent increase if the committee's 
recommendations are adopted. 

CAC Vice President Jeff Devitt said 
the increase may help fund Cam bus 
weekend ervice, currently funded in 
part by federal money. The joint com
mittee anticipated the federal money 
could be lost, Devitt said. 

THE TWO STUDENT government 
bodies will also vote tonight on legisla
tion that would delay allocation of 

mandatory student fees for Union 
renovation - a total of $11.46 per stu
dent per semester - until "both the 
future operations an<~ procedures and 
the final renovation plans for the 
(Union) have been approved" by the 
senate and CAC or by the joint ex
ecutives if the bodies are not in ses
sion. 

At certain planning stages in the 
past, the CAC and senate expressed 
concern that the building would not 
remain a "student" :union, which is 
why the groups want the funds to be put 
in escrow. 

In other recommendations Student 
Publications Inc., the governing board 
of The Daily Iowan, will rec;:eive the 
same amount it recei Ved last year -
$6.10 per student. 

THE UI LECTURE Committee has 
been allocated an increase of 10 cents 
per student per semester, but CAC 
member ' Andy Martin joked, "Is it 
possible to get some guarantee the 
group would not bring Hunter S. 
Thompson back to the UI?" The Lec
lure Commiltee sponsored the jour
nalist's UI visit in November. 

Recreational Services, CAC and the 
senate, KRUI Student Radio Station, 
United Students of Iowa and Student 
Health Services all received increases. 

But the Student Associations Office 
will lose 33 cents per student during the 
summer school session, according to 
the. recommendations, and Health 
Iowa did not receive any allocated 
funds. Student fees that were being 
channeled into paying for a Hancher 
building bond will be re-routed into Un
ion renovation because the UI now has 
sufficient funds to pay for the Hancher 
bond. 

tiEtClltll ________________________________________________________ c_o_n1i_nu_ed_fr_om __ pB_ge_l 

- and channeled it into Health Iowa, 
he said. 

As a resull, Health Iowa received 17 
cents per stUdent per semester this 
year. but some of this money came 
from funds originally allocated to Stu
den,t Publica lions, Inc. 

BECAUSE THE MONEY was chan
nelled to Heal th Iowa from funds 
originally allocated to USI last year, 
UI students paid 12 cents less toward 
the statewide organization than their 
counterparts a t Iowa State University 
and University of Northern Iowa. 

But according to allocations recom
mended by the joint committee of CAC 
and senate members, each UI student 

would pay 65 cents per semester 
toward USI next year - the exact 
amount other state university students 
pay . 

This year's recommended allocation 
does not appropriate any funds for 
Health Io~a , which ,ha~. already caused 
soml},.d~ba~ between student s~nators. 

Senate President Lawrence 
Kitsmiller said the joint committee's 
recommended "zero" funding alloca
tion was not made because the joint 
committee was "against the (group's) 
concept, but against using mandatory 
student fees." 

Stressing that he was speaking as an 
individual.and not for the entire senate, 
KitsmiUer said he does not like the 

health education organization and 
wants to do away with it. "It's time 
now to phase out Health Iowa," he 
said. 

BUT SEN. JANET REIMER said 
she believes the prQgram is valid 
because even though its programs are 
directed more toward sororities, 
fraternities and residence halls, the 
number of students involved is "not a 
small- number to reach." 

Reimer added Health Iowa's 
programs are designed to address 
problems people face when they come 
to a university for the first time. 

Billie Lindsey. director of Health 
Iowa, said the one-and-a-half-year-old 

program sponsors presentations and 
workshops dealing with birth control, 
eating disorders and "a whole lot of 
health and wellness-related ac
tivities." 

Her office, staffed by two graduate 
assi~tants and an undergraduale ."em-. 
ployl!e, presents 60 to 70 prograrri~ for 
students each year. 

Health Iowa's annual budget is about 
$60,000 a year, Lindsey said. 

In its first year of operation, Health 
Iowa received $1.11 per studentln man
datory student fee allocations because 
it was not included in the Student 
Health Services budget. 

The classic Coach clutch.:. 

Attention Petersen's 
Customers: 

Due to a manufacturers shipp
ing delay the Junior Two-Piece 
Dressing listed on page 3 of 
Friday's Spring Sale Section is 
not available, 

~ 

We apologize for any incon-
vience this may cause you. 

PETERSEN 
HARNED 

VONMAUB 
TIle Sycallllln MaI1 

The Coach bag that started a look is a soft, per
fectly proportioned clutch. ' 

A casual bag by day, a simply, elegant bag at 
night. Available in eight great colors, all leather 
of course. 
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Professional Grooming Aids 

(HAIR EXQRESS) 
This weeks special... 

March 11th thru March 16th. 
16 oz. Apple Pectin 
Sculpturing Lotion. 

$5.00 reg. 6.00 

If there's a belter writer in the States who matches language rhythm 
to landscape and the beat of the heart in the Catibbean, I ain't found 
him. Shacochis is top shelf. and the boy should not only be given all 
the prizes. but the moon over Barbados itself." 

Barry Hannah 
author of RlJy &t 

The Tennis Handsome 

"Bob "Shacochis is one of the most talented young writers working in 
America today. The Stories in Easy in the Islands are well-observed , 
witty. the work of a sure hand." Robert Stone 

4, 

author of Dog Soldier and 
A Flag for Sunrise, 

Autograph 
Party 
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5 pmto8 pm 
Stop in & mtt 

Bob Sh"cochi. 0 
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B lIot access limited 
A ederal judge's ruling that struc:k down the Iowa law 

governing the appointment of mobile voter registrars was hailed 
by an Iowa Civil Liberties Union lawyer as "a significant 
precedent strengthening the rights of minority parties to be 
involved in the voter registration process." U.S. District Judge 
William C. Stuart's decision OD a civil rights suit filed by . the 
Citizens Party of Iowa, the Iowa Socialist Party and the 

, Libertarian Party of Iowa is laudable, but in and of itself is only a 
small victory for alternative political parties seeking equal access 
to the ballot. 

The invaJldated law stipulated that county auditors select 
mobile registrars from lists of candidates submitted by the parties 
receiving the highest vote totals in their counties in the previous 
election. Those parties always turned out to be the Democratic 
and Republican parties, to no one's surprise; the plaintiffs in the 
suit - which named Johnson County Auditor Tom Slockelt as 
defendent - claimed, and Stuart agreed, that this procedure 
violated the First and Fourteenth Amendment rights to freedom of 
assembly and equal protection under the law of small political 
parties. 
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Slockett agrees with the judge's ruling and has already 
submitted legislation to the Iowa House State Government 
Committee to change the manner in which mobile registrars are 
appointed. Under Slockett's plan, Democratic .and Republican 
county chairmen or chairwomen would still submit lists of 
nominees, but an equal number of mobile registrars would be 
appointed from among people making direct application for the 
non-paying positions. 

New rules fairer, but notfunner 
The plan seems sound; anything that improves access to the 

voter registration process merits consideration. But access to the 
election process in general is far too limited, and this is an issue 
that demands more attention from the courts aM from the Iowa 
Legislature. 

Just getting on the ballot in Iowa is an arduous task for small 
political parties. Iowa law does not recognize any party that did 
not receive 2 percent of the vote in the previous election, meaning 
candidates from such parties must gather the signatures of 
qualified electors in order to be placed on the ballot. Democratic 
and Republican candidates, of course, are spared this expensive 

• and time-consuming task. 
One might argue that this requirement ensures the legitimacy of 

candidates before they gain a place on the ballot. But it is not for 
the law - law made by Democrats and !;tepublicans - to draw the 
line between who is a legitimate candidate and who is not ; that 
decision belongs to the voters. Moreover, even established sman 
parties that have been fielding candidates for a wide range of state 
offices for years are forced to expend their resources meeting this 
patently discriminatory requirement each time elections roll 
around. 

We pride ouselves on our open political process, but accord-littl 
respect to the "fringe" elements whose existence validates that 
openness. We complain of "generic" candidates whose bland 
messages seem intended not to offend, yet we relegate candidates 
whose views represent genuine alternatives to a political never
never land . 

However one feels about whether the two-party system is good 
or bad, the fact is that it has systematically removed other 
elements from the picture and, thereby freed itself of real 
competition. If the voter registration process is now more open 
because of last week 's court ruling, that is good. If barriers to 
. maJl parties in the electoral process were to be removed, that 
would be even better. 

Derek Maurer 
Editorial Page Editor 

A chance at peace 
The Middle East is again at a point where decisions made now 

will offe~ an opportunity for peace or push the countries further 
toward war. 

Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak is in Washington this week 
to try. among other things, to get the United States to meet with a 
joint Jordanian-Palestinian negotiating team and to bring Israel to 
the negotiations. Neither the Americans nor the Israelis are 
willing. at this point, because the delegation 's Palestinian 
repre entatives will include members of the Palestine Liberation 
Organization . That position is no longer tenable for a number of 
reasons . 

Thc original prohibition against dealing with the PLO was 
because it was a terrorist organization. But the PLO is no longer 
responsible for most of the terrorism in the Middle East. That 
dubious distinction belongs to Shiite groups aligned with Iran. A 
polite diplomatic fiction that the PLO members are in the 
delegation as Palestinians and not members of the PLO should be 
suHiclent. 

Another barrier to dealing with the PLO has been its refusal to 
say without equivocation that Israel, as it now exists as a Jewish 
state, has a right to exist. That is a false barrier. Essentially, 'the 
only bargaining chip the Palestinians have in their effort to get a 
stat or a homeland is that pledge. To ask them to give it up before 
negotiations is unreasonable. 

Negotiations between the groups will be hard enough. The 
believe that the West Bank is part of historic Israel; they 

that Jordon, in terms of population, is already a 
Pa state. The Palestinians will say that they have been 
driven from their land by European Jews and that their people 
now lanquish in refugee camps. 

De pite all those differences, the final reason for the two groups 
to mee't is the most compelling. The rise of Shiite fundamentalists 
willing to use terrorism in yet another Middle Eastern state, 
Lebanon, means that the fight between Israel and the PLO is an 
anachronism. If they continue their fight, they will turn around 
one day and discover the land In flames. 

Only negottaUons offer a hope for peace. There is a chance for 
such negotiations now, at least among Israel, Jordon and elements 
of the PLO. That and a prompt Israeli withdrawal from Lebanon 
offer the best chance for peace - and probably the only one. 

linda Schupptntr 
Sta" Writer 

T 'UIS IS THE week that 
makes Iowa nearly unique. 
It's one of those rare mo
ments, like the first-in-the

nation presidential caucuses and the 
state fair h'!sband-caUing contest, that 
deCine the moral fiber of the state. 

But even the grand institution of six
on-six high school girls' basketball has 
surrendered a fair measure of its in
tegrity. You see, this year's tourna
ment is the first of the 66 annual 
gatherings to allow some girls' teams 
to play those dread "boys' rules." 

Why all this gush over prep 
athletics? Well , I'm a veteran of 
"girls' " rules, and worse than that I 
played guard (which in the very near 
future will make me an anachronism). 

I still have fond memories of four , 
five and six years ago when I suited up 
for the Maquoketa Cardinals. Fond 
memories similar, I guess , to those of 
black kids who attended segregated 
schools. Honestly, we were only half 

..consciQUS of the fact we were being dis
criminated against. 

After all, our school didn't succumb 
. to the penchant of other schools for 
adding "-ette" to the feminine gender 
of their sports teams, such as the Bu1l
ettes, Tiger-ettes, Hawk-ettes and, 
worst of all, Bomber-ettes. 

In fact , the only time we got steamed 
about women's rights was when 

Letters 

It worked 
To the editor: 

To Todd Pitner, Sabin Colton and 
Michelle Tibedeau : Thank you. It's 
been weeks since I've laughed so hard. 
All day long. as I trudged to classes or 
drifted off during a lecture, there was 
the memory of your inane lelters to 
tickle me again (01, Feb. 25). 

My children, what are your IQs? 
Could one add them together and get 
lowa's score aga inst Northwestern? 
What were your ACT scores? How did 
you get into tbis institution? Are you 
naturally so obtuse or do you work at 
it? 

Todd. perhaps you ought to read the 
01 more often. I read at least two 
articles that mentioned the upcoming 
Blue Jeans Day more than a week in 
advance. But more important. try 
pulling your ability of analytical 
thoughl to work. Did you ever stop to 
wonder why blue jeans were chosen to 
symbolize support for gay rights? 

Sabin. Michelle, pay attention : you 
seemed 10 have difficulty with this 
('oncept also. 

Blue Jeans Day is an example of a 
concept borrowed from an era with 
more sensitivity and fewer yuppies. It 
is called Consciousness Raising. It 
workled) on open minds like this : You 
appear in public in your "normal " 
aUire. Suddenly your normal attire is 
defined by some nebulous group to be 
suspect. proof of identity with those 
who are "abnormal ," perhaps proof of 
being subversive. counter culture, gay 
or lesbian. 

"But I am like this every day," you 
cry . Yes. And so are we. Every day we 
are gay and lesbian. We do not even 
don that Identity, as you did , 
unconsciously in the groggy morning. 
We awake, work and sleep with it. It is 
normalcy in our lives. It is as 
comfortable to us as your old jeans are 
to you. 

But when we appear in public, "In 
our underwear," when we hold hands 
in the suddenly spring-like air, when 
we kiss each other goodbye as we're 
being dropped off at work, suddenly 
lOme nebulous 81'OUP8 ' ideology allows 
us to be assauited with eptithets of 
immorality or sickness. 

For one day, with one gimmick, you 
were forced to let the existence of gay 
men and lesbians Into your 
consclousnesses. 

Mary 
Tabor 
KMAQ, our local I'adio station, broad
cast boys' games and 'not girls' games. 
How naive we were. 

IT WAS A LAWSUIT filed inSeptem
ber 1983 on behalf of three teenage 
girls claiming that Iowa's rules were in 
violation of the 14th Amendment to the 
U.S. Constitution that ultimately coer
ced the Iowa Girls High School Athletic 
Union to open the tournament up to 
five-on-five contests. A similar lawsuit 
in Tennessee whirled that state 
through three years of appeals and 
finally forced an en~ to_ the dis
criminatory half-court game. The only 
holdouts in the entire country are Iowa 
and Oklahoma, with Iowa now evolving 
away from~ix:OD-siL 

Of course it's the big cities that are 
behind such corruption of the 
traditional game, the game that 
originated in Dubuque in 1890. Daven
port, Des Moines and Cedar Rapids all 
heartily welcomed the chance to drib
ble all the way down the court. This 
past season 23 teams of 490 played un
der the new rules . And this week 's 

Mi('h('Il('. I'd say it worked . This was 
no "wishy-washy-blend-in-with-the
crowd" tactic. You are up~et because 
suddenly someone changed the rules 
and you no longer blended right in. 
P('rhaps lhe next lime you double-take 
al lwo women gazing fondly on 'one 
anolher you 'lI remember that feeling 
of isolation and conspicuousness when 
all you wanted was to get to class. 

As ouLlaws in a heterosexist culture 
we gays and lesbians have already 
defined our '·supporters." We do not 
need to eoerce support. We do need to 
coen'e you out of your self-satisfied 
complaeency. On Feb. 21 we did that to 
at least three people on this campus. 
We moved them enough to make lhem 
pick up pens and write letters to the 
OJ . It seems to me. Sabin, this was a 
very well thnught.,out idea . 

Before I clnse let me reassure you. 
perhaps ease your embarrassment. 
with sOl11e historical perspective . The 
lasl time this was done was four years 
ago. There was a Blue Jeans D.ay in 
February then. too. People's reactions 
Wl'r(' l11uch th!' sam!' as ynurs. Mental 
midgets it seellls. ;trl' not limited to 
nne generation of students. 

Hope Burwell 

Get out of the car 
To the editor: 

Seriousl~' now. what kind of write-up 
was lhal on Cleveland? For Ri('h 
Panek to lead off his column with 
"Cleveland , OH" implied he had 
actua Ily stepped foot in the city (01. 
Feb. 27l. No, the place of origin for the 
article should've read "1-90" or "My 
Datsun B210." Good heavens, anyone 
can drive rrght past Akron. 
Youngstown. and Cleveland In a car. 
They may pe ugly cities from the 
highway, but most large cities are. 

A good article would have penetrated 
the dinginess, the myths that surround 
those Industrial cities. In Cleveland, 
Panek would havll discovered the West 
Side Market ; the large, active ethnic 
communities and their bakeries and 
restaurants; a revitalized downtown 
with Playhouse Square's renovated 
theaters; Ohio's newly constructed 
world headquarters building: the 
renowned Cleveland Museum of Art : 
and Severance MuSIC Hall . 

How about unique places like the old, 
glass-cetllnged and brass Arcade, first 

tournament will feature four teams 
from the five-on-five division and the 
traditional "sweet sixteen" from the 
six-on-six division. 

The switch in rules is one of those 
issues that in my head I know is just, 
but in my heart I long for the old days 
of blind discrimination. For example, 
when I was a little closer to my baske~
ball days people would ask me if I 
thought playing the girls' game was 
degrading. "Don't girls have enough 
coordination to dribble more than 
twice? Don't girls have the stamina to 
run the length of the court? Aren't girls 
scrappy enough to fight five other peo
ple for a rebound?" 

WHAT COULD I say? As a budding 
feminist I had to dispel any notion that 
girls lacked the capabilities to play the 
boy 's game, but as a guard - an all
conference guard, at that - I hated to 
envision being benched because of my 
dismal shooting skills. 

Talk about cognitive dissonance. 
And. at the same time I had to laugh 

good-naturedly at columnist Donald 
Kaul's deprecating jokes about my 
favorite pastime. For instance, he 
asserted that the most entertaining 
part of the televised girls' tournament 
were the tractor commercials. And he 
reminisced about the final game of the 
girl 's tourney some years back when 
one team literally froze the ball and t,/Ie 

shopping atrlum 01 its kind anywhere'! 
The jazz clubs in the flats? Or the 
integrated communities, beautiful 
suburbs. nationally acclaimed public 
and private school systems? 

Cleveland is not a tourist town. But 
neither is it a hazy, dirty pit better left 
unkl)own. Why should it be so 
mysterious that people who live in 
CI('ve~and do so with pride and 
satisfaction, the reasons of citi7.ens 
who live in any city? IRTlorantiy 
whizzing right over the foundation of 
this country's past economic security 
and power. Rich Panek's column was 
safe. conventional and unenJightening. 

Next time get out of the car. Rich. 
Laura Gray 
and Toni Joseph 
428 S. Summit St . 

Hopping into seatbelts 

other team didn't find out about it until 
the third quarter. He even suggested 
the girls do calisthenics to keep in 
shape - during the game. 

I admit features of the game con
tributed to the stereotype of women as 
the weaker sex. For example, those 
rules requiring team members to weep 
profusely when fou ling out, when 
getting screamed at by the coach, 
when clearly lOSing or when clearly 
winning really did lower the tenor of 
the game a bit. 

Bur MANY PEOPLE mistakenly 
believed that guards were forbidden 
from shooting. Not true! Guards could 
shoot as often as they liked , as long as 
they stayed on the far side of the half· 
court line. 

The truth be told, high school girls 
practicing the full-court sport will have 
an advantage when it comes to athletic 
scholarships to university athletic 
programs, and some of the stigma of 
"playing like a girl" may be erased. 

Yet nostalgia is hard to cure. 
Feminism be damned, "girls' rules" 
drew a large and faithful following and 
spurred a lot of good times. Some 
means of discrimination are painful to 
see phased out. 

Tabor Is II 01 slaff wriler. Her column ap
pears every other Monday. 

Said a mouthful 
To the editor: 

In response to Becky Mulvaney's 
quote in the article "Introducing ui's 
typical student" (OJ, March 1). 

Thanks for setting me straight. 
Instead of being the well-rounded. 
knowledgable, culturized person I 
thought I was, you tell me that I am a 
"really naive Iowa farm kid . "I'm glad 
someone has finally told me. I guess I 
was just too naive to realize how naive 
J really am. 

Seriously, though, how can you come 
off telling people they are naive simply 
because they were raised on a farm? 
Granted I have mv share of flannel 
shirts and boot-cut jeans. but that 
doesn't make me simple-minded. Sure, 
I may not be as intelligent about city 
living as a city person, but I'll bet a 
Chicagoan would be clueless on a farm . 

My point is that I think thl' 
To the editor: stereotype you put on farmers slinks. I 

Tltl' Dail~' Iowan. (lft en a pl('asurl' tn know much of the country has the ~alll" 
mid. seems to harbour some bi7 .. lrr(' • misconception about farmers anti I 
id(,3s about world news. In a [('c'Cnt doubt if iI will ev('r c·hange. Bul nl'~1 
issuc' thert' WE're two storiE'S. both timl' you criticize' an Iowa farlJlc'r. 
fl'late'!l tn American Interests. both don 't do it with your t1lfluth full. 
ahClut wars. NOlhinj( ahout Australia. Todd Troyer . 
111 ," hot1lE'land. 1232 Burge 

" But wall," \'ou sal'. "WE' don 't have 
Sp,H1' for stories about small. faraway 
cnuntries Il'xcept whE'n they polit(ll~' 
d('dine to h<'rth our nudear warships), 
and anyway our readers wouldn't tx> 
inlerest('d . " 

No. bul .,'ou can find span' for II story 
aOOut thc first-ever Australian dwarf
tossing contest (01. Feb. 28). Just 
w,hen your readers are {'(Including that 
Australia is a place where nightclub 
bouncers toss dwarves and kangaroos 
hop down the main streets at Sydney, 
they might come upon the other 
reference to Australia in the same 
issue. 

In a guest opinion about seat-belt 
laws. the authors reveal Australia to be 
an enlightened society where 80 
percent of the people happily buckle in 
without feeling any encroachment upon 
their person liberty. They could have 
quoted another Australian statistic -
that after the Introduction of random 
breath testing, road deaths fell by 
more than one-third. Hey, maybe some 
of these little places at'e worth hearing 
about after ull. 
J.Hrey H. Kingston 
410 N. Clinton 91. 

Student elections policy 
Alilellers pertaining 10 tile Marcil 

19 .\udenl elections should be 
received by Th. Dally Iowan by 
Wednesday, March 13. As wltll all 
letterl 10 the editor. they should be 
brief and Ihey musl be typed and 
Signed by Ihe author. Untyped or 
unsigned lellers will not Oe 
considered for publication . 

GU"I oplnlonl~rlalnlng 10 th 
lIudent etectlons muSI be receIved 
by Itle Ot by Tuesday. MlrCh 12. 
GUell opinions must al$O I>e typed 
and slgntd, and Should Include Ih 
wrlter's lelephone number 10 
'eel/ltlte confirmation. 

Letler. and guest opln'on! 
received alier Ihl speCified 
deedllne. will not be considered for 
publication. 
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National news 

~nate tJudgel lea~ers warn 
of tax' hike considerations 

I ,I 
.. '1 

~ I 

~ '. 
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WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Republican chair-
man and the top Democrat of the Senate Budget 
Committee agreed Sunday that the panel was "mov
ing very quickly" toward tax increases if it COll

tinues to reject major spending cuts and stjIJ wants 
to seriously slash the federal deficit. 

The panel, headed by Sen. Pete Domenici, R-N.M., 
begins a new round of budget sessions on Tuesday af
ter four days of marathon meetings last week. 

Domenici, appearing on the CBS program "Face 
The Nation," said if committee members continued 
to balk at large cuts. "they're going to have to put 
taxes in the resolution." 

.' 
~ f "The committee is moving very quickly toward 

;. p~ taxes it seems to me, " said Domenici. 
· 1 Sen . Lawton Chiles of Florida, the rankina 

'7 1 e . t., Democrat on the committee, agreed. "If you want to ,n 
.' >.l et to these (deficit reduction) goals, there's going 

.. I 10 have to be taxes," he said on the same prnaram. " -"". "th In trying to draft their own budget last week, the 
",ll, c'ommittee rejected a number of administration ,It plans that would have eliminated or seriously cur· 
.: 1, 1aill'd major domestic programs. 

BUT WHILE REPUBLlC~NS joined with 
Democrats to save domestic items ranging from 
Amtrak and mass transit to the school lunch 
program. most GOP members also lined up behind 

the president and showed no Interest in supporting 
new tax hikes. 

". think several things are clear," said Chiles last 
week. "The president's major cllts are'n't going to go 
anywhere. They (the Republicans) have 12 members 
(of the 22 member committee). Anyone they could 
have put through and they didn't put a single one 

, through." 
Domenici cautioned, however, that the budget bat

tle was still in the "early innings" and warned he 
would oppose any new taxes both in the committee 
and on the S&tate floor . 

By week's end the panel had not yet finished the 
budget and - even with unexpectedly large cuts in 
defense - It was still running more than $18 billion 
behind the schedule Domenici had created in order 
to cut about $60 billion from the $200 billion deficit. 

The lack of cuts prompted a sharp rebuke from the 
White House, where spokesman Larry Speakes said, 
"We are deeply disappointed in the Senate Budget 
Committee's failure to come to grips with the 
deficit. They have come up short and they are 
marching in the wrong direction." 

The committee's irresolution whether to freeze 
Socia I Secllrity cost-of·living adjustments - a move 
Domenici says is essential and Reagan has said 
should not be touched - has also created problems 
between the panel and the administration. 

Survey: More jobs ahead 
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WASHINGTON (UP., - Hiring is expected tocon· 
t inue to pick up during April, May and June. a 
national survey of employers showed Sunday. 

Manpower. Inc., of Milwaukee, said its quarterly 
<urvey of 12.000 firms found that more than 27 per
"I'nt intend to increase their work force. 64 .percent 
will r('main at present levels and only 6 percent plan 
<1:1 fr reductions. 

The Manpower survey indicated that hi rings 
<hould be on the increase In all regions of the coun· 
try. with a slightly more favorable outlook in the 
~idwesl. 

"The national survey for the second quarter in
dirlltes that hiring will continue at a quickened pace 
over the first quarter of 1985, but slightly behind the 
aggressive rate of last spring," the Manpowj!r report 
stated. 

The Aprii ·May-June quarter of 1984 provided the 
strongest outlook in five years, said Mitchell 
Frornstein. Manpower president. " Anything close to 
Ihal I('vel can be considered optimistic." 

FROMSTEIN CAUTIONED that the pace of hiring 
is expected to slow down somewhat after the 
economy had supported eight consecutive quarters 
of year-ta-year employment increases. 

Fromstein said 3.5 million jobs were generated in 
1984, creating optimism among job seekers, in
cluding some who were discouraged and had stopped 
looking. 

"The labor force will continue to grow in the 
months ahead, and increased hiring will be 
necessary to prevent increases in unemployment," 
he said . , 

Seasonal advances are expected in the construc
tion field and improvements over last quarter will 
come in the services. manufacturing and finallce 
rield~ and in the wholesale-retail industries, the sur· 
vey suggested . 

In the services field, which added the largest num
ber of jobs in 1984, 28 percent of the firms surveyed 
sa id they would hire additional workers and only 6 
percent spoke of decreases. 

Official: Teach kids of drug abuse 
WASHINGTON (uPI) - A top federal safety of· 

ficia l says alcohol and drug abuse among America 's 
youth has become a " festering social problem" that 
must be deal t wi th through education as early as kin
d rgarten. 

Jim Burnett, chairman of the National Transpor
tation Safety Board, convenes a twa-day public 
forum today to discuss ways to educate youngsters 
about the dangers of alcohol and drug abuse. 

Burnett proposed the education begin 'with the first 
day of kindergarten and continue through high school 
~raduation. 

"Alcohol and other drug abuse in the nation 's 
schools has become a festering social problem that 
touches hundreds of thousands of American students 
- many of them still pre-teenagers," Burnett said in 
a speech prepared for delivery at the forum today. 
"Worse, the problem is growinl(." 

" I , for one, am convinced that education is the 
weapon - and perhaps the only one - tbat is capable 
of mortally wounding the drug abuse menace," he -
said. ' 

"I'm talkill8 about sORlething that. can be bU\lt on 
year after year - just as we now do for the 
traditional reading , writing and arithmetic 
programs." 

Drug and alcohol abuse often begins in school, he 
said, adding that more than 1.6 million students - or 
nearly 15 percent - are estimated to ' have been 
heavy. dtinkers. 

"The need for this type of (education) program is 
urgent," Burnett said. "I say that because as chair
man of the National Transportation Safety Board I 
see the result of not having one." 

Burnett said that between the ages of 16 and 24 the 
. single greatest cause of death is drunken dnving. 

, 

DON~T COMPROMISE. . ., ~ 

·DENON DIDN'J; 
Take most hi-fi components today, stack them on 8 shelf, and back up 20 paces 
Know what? They all look and sound pretty much the same. Not so with DENON 
components. DENON has earned a world-wide reputation for building components 
that do not compromise fidelity for convenience and then backing those compo
nents with the best warranties In the business. II music Is Important to you, don't 
compromise. DENON didn't. And we won't. 

DENON ' " $2.88 NOh 

• Sell-cleaning leader 
Shaved & balanced hubs 

DENON DX-7 90 
CASSETTE TAPE 

• Dual-o )llde formulation 

DRA.3S0 RICIIYIR 
• 36 walts per channel 
• 10 station presels $288 
• Variable loudness control Reg . $320 
• 3-year warranty 

OTHIR'DINON SPECIALS 

DR-M22 cassette deck 
ORA-550 receiver 
ORA-750 receiver 
OP-37F turntable 
PRA-l000 preamp/demo 
POA-1500 Power amp/demo 
OCD-1800 Compact disc player-demo 
TU-747 Tuner 

WAS IS 
420 378 
420 378 
550 498 
325 278 

1190 
900 
285 

Itt 

890 
748 

. 235 

DR-M11 Ca •• ITTI DICK 

Reg. S;l20 

DP-23' 
TURNTA.LI 

Reg $225 

• 4-year 
warranty 

• Dynamic 
servo tracer 
lonearm 

• Programmable music search 
• Dolby B/C nOise reduction 
• 3-motor Iransporl 
• 2-year warranty 

• Quartz-locked direct drive 

409 KIRKWOOD AVE. • J38.9505 

SALE ENDS MARCH 16th! 

Ar,ml. Proyen Performer. II 
YOU", FREE, with 'any 
minimum 510 Ar.ml., Devin , 
Araml. 100 or J. H. l. 
purch .... You'tt receive triat 
sizes 01 Aramis Cologne. 
Shave·Plexx Shave Cream. 
Malt·Enrlched Shampoo. Matt 
Ptexx Hair Gel, Cool Spray 
laic and a vial of Aramls 900 
Herbal Cotogne. 

ARAMIS 
Cologne. 
4 or 6 oz .. 21.50 or 27.50. 

Shave· Plexx Shave cream. 
30z .. 7.50. 

Moisturizing After Shave. 
2 or 4 oz., $10 or 16.50 . 

. DEVIN 
Cologne, 
2 or 4 oz .. 512 Of 1'.50. 

Counlry After Shave. 
4 or 8 oz .. S15 Of 125. 

ARAMIS800 
Herbal Cologne. 
1.7 or 3.4 oz .. $15 or S25. 

After·Shave Soother. 
3.4 oz .. 13.50. 

Datty CleanSing Soap. 
6 oz. '.50, 

J.H.L. 
Custom Blended Cologne. 
1.7 oz. or 3.4 oz., 130 or "5. 

Affer Shave Moisture Balm. 
3.2 oz .. 22.50. 

MEN'S FRAGRANCES 
MOST STORES 

IMp Monclay-'rlcll, 10.8; Slturda, 10.1; Sunday 11.1; U .. Mllterea,., V .... AIMtlOln •• ."..., Of V ...... 
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atton's 
troops 
finish 
third 
By Jeff Stratton 
Staff Writer 

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. - Iowa 
Coach Glen Patton had the Big 
Ten Swimming and Diving 
Championships figured perfec
t1y . 

Patton said before the meet 
started that Indiana, with its 
superior depth. had to be con
sidered the favorite to win the ti
tle. while Michigan and Iowa 
would be battling for second 
place. 

The Iowa coach's reasoning 
was borne out as the Hoosiers 
swam away with the title, earn
ing 641 points. Michigan took 

Swimming 
second with 566 and the 
Hawkeyes ended up third with 
500. 

Ohio State followed Iowa with 
359 points, followed by Illinois 
with 290, Wisconsin with 266, 
Purdue at 181, Michigan State 
with 136, Minne ota at 121 and 
Northwestern finished last with 
61 paints. 

" WE SWAM GREAT, but all 
the teams swam well," Indiana 
Coach James " Doc" Counsilman 
said. "Our depth helped us 
tremendously. We are getting 
better and improving all of the 
time." 

Following the second day oC 
th championships, Indiana held 
a commanding lead over 
Michigan and lowl! . Th.e 
Hoosiers totaled 400 points, 
followed by the Wolverines with 
320 and the Hawkeyes with 312. 

Michigan Coach Jon Ur
banchek said at that point the 
other schools had to hope for In
diana to falter. "We are hoping 
for miracles and trying to catch 
them," he said. "We have to 
swim over our heads to close the 
gap. It has been done before." 

IT WAS NOT to be, howev.er, 
as Indiana earned its third
straight title with another solid 
performance Saturday night. The 
Hoosiers were paced by Cliff 
Looschen and Joseph Ca rroll, 
along with their overall strength . 

Looschen won the l00-yard 
backstroke in 49.93 seconds, edg-
109 Iowa 's Mike Curley, who 
finished second. Looschen added 
another title in the 200 
backstroke. Carroll took his third 
Big Ten 200 Creestyle title in 
1:3946. 

Looschen and Carroll also 
swam on Indiana's winning 400 

See Swimming, page 56 

Scoring drought hits Hawks at ' Purdue 
nament berth were what motivated with a free throW' for the Hawkeyes, IN TIlE FIRST half Iowa was out
him. "I knew this was my last game but that was to be Iowa's last scoring hustled and outscrapped by a Purdue 
here," Bullock said, "and I wanled it until Jeff Moe scored a basket atthe 411 team that played like it realized a 
for that and to getto the NCAA. I didn't second mark, making the score 56-48. possible NCAA tournament berth was 
play well atIowa . Asa matter offact, I During the H)-point run that broke on the line . To compound their 

By Jeff Stratton 
Staff Writer 

WEST LAFAYETTE,Ind . - A scor
ing drought descended upo/l the Iowa 
Hawkeyes Saturday night, and Purdue 
took advantage of it to take a 60-54 win 
at Mackey Arena. 

An aggreresslve Boilermaker 
defense held Iowa scoreless for over 10 
minutes in the second half. "They 
played very good defense with tremen
dous intensity." Iowa Coach George 
Raveling said. "We played hard, they 
played harder. It was a good country 
fight out there." 

Iowa falls to 21-10 with the loss, and 

ends up tied with Michigan State for 
fifth place in the Big Ten conference. 
Purdue ends the season tied for third 
place with Ohio State, finishing with a 
20-8 mark on the year. 

PURDUE SENIOR James Bullock 
also did a little whipping of his own, 
scoring 18 points and dominating the 
boards with 13 rebounds. 

"Bullock was just sensational," 
Raveling said. "He gave us a country 
whipping on the backboards. I've seen 
no one this season rebound as 
aggreresssively and consistently. He 
looked like a man posessecl." 

For Bullock, pride and a NCAA tour-

NCAA Basketball ionshi 
Oklahoma (1) 

N:C. AU (16) - ~ 
USC (8) - '--
III. State (9). ' - • 

La . Tech (5) 
Pitt (12) 

Ohio State (4) 

Iowa 5t. (130--

Texas Tech (6) Midwest regional 
Boslon Col.(11 

Duke (3) -j 
Pepperd lne(1 41 - ~_.J 
UAB (7) 

Mich. St. (10) II -~ 
Memphis 5t.(2) 

Penn (15~=-1 -

Purdue (6) 

Auburn (11)~
Kansas (3) . 
Ohio U. (14) 
Notre Dame (7) 

Oregon St PC))) 
N. CarOlina (2) 
M.Tenn . St .(~ 
Michigan (1) 

F.Oickinson( i6~ - -
Vill<\nova (8) 
Dayton (9)" - I 
Maryland (8) 
MiamT.O:-p~l· 
LSU (4) 

Navy (13) 

Southeast regional 

t-
. ~ 

was pretty embarassed." the game open, Mark Atkinson scored problems, the Hawkeyes only took 19 
Iowa was down 33-28 early In the four points , Gadis nailed a jump shot shots in the first half, hitting nine. 

second half, but outscored Purdue 12-3 and Herb Robinson and Troy Lewis Despite the nat play, Iowa trailed by 
to take II's biggest lead of the game, 40- each connected on two free throws. only three points at the half, 31-28, 
36, on baskels by Andre Banks and Purdue Coach Gene Keady said forc- lhanks to the play of Greg Stokes. The 
Todd Berkenpas with 13:29 remaining ing the Hawkeyes into a running game Hamilton, Ohio, senior scored half of 
in the game. was the key to Iowa's 10 minule stretch Iowa's points in the first 20 minutes. 

FOLLOWING A PURDUE timeout, 
the 80Ilennaken bounced back behind 
the outside shooting of Mack Gadls to 
regain the lead, 46-45. Banks answered 

without a point. "We wanted to run and Free throw shooting, along with the 
get them into a transition game," solid play of Stokes, kept the first half 
Keady said. "We said 'we're gonna run close. Iowa scored 10 0(, its first half 
them in the last ten minutes and get points from Cree throw line, while Pur
them out of gas.' .. See Purdue, page 58 

'New life' 
~ . 

·is exte'nded .. 

to Hawkeyes 
By J.B. Glass 
Staff Writer 

Iowa was given new life Sunday as 
the 21-10 Hawkeyes received a berth in 
the 6Heam NCAA basketball tourna
ment. 

" I'm tremendously relieved ," 
Hawkeye Coach George Raveling said. 
"Some of my friends in the news media 
told me that there was nothing to 
worry about, but they were a heck of a 
lot more optimistic than I was. 

Hoyas are 
, 

top seed 
in tourney 

51. John's (1) 

.Southern (\6I}
Iowa (8) 

Arkansas (!I) I 
Wssh.(s)

KentuCky (12) 

Championship game 

"This reconfirms something (former 
assistant Coach) Jim Rosborough told 
me the other day. He said, ' if it's any 
comfort to you a couple years ago, 
Iowa lost its fina I two games oC the 
season and he said we were just in 
panic whether we were going to make 

KANSAS CITY. Mo. (UP)) -
St. John's, whose two losses to 
Georgetown cost the Redmen the 
No. 1 spot in the UPI ratings in 
February and the Big East's lone 
automatic berth in the NCAA 
Tournament in March. headed up 
the Jist of 35 teams iSSlWid at
large entries Sunday into the 
record 64-team field . 

UNLV (4) 

S.OlegO St (2.?)l 
1JJisa (6) 

UTEP (11) 

N.cSiille (3) 
Nev -Reno (4)} 
Alabama (7) 

ArIZona (t oi J 
VCU12l 
~arshall (15) } 
G'lown (1) 

LehlQh(1e1 

Tem~ 
Va. Tech (13) t 
SMU (5) 

o Dommion(2) 
LOvola (4) -

IOiiii"(i3') J . 
Georgia (6) 

Wichita SI.(11)~ 
illinOiS (3) 

N'eastern (14) 

SYrBcuse (7) 

• DePaul (10) J 
Ga. Tech (2) 

I 
West regional 

J 
.I 

I 

1 1 
East regional 

l 
1---

..... ..-...~~~ ............ ;.l,IOji .. rr.·AIf1I1fesaid ntit only did We make it 

Number In parentheses indicates seed. 

but we were seeded eighth which 
meant we got in with ease' ." 

RAVELING AND ' HIS pack of 
Hawkeyes (the West region'S No.8 
seed) begin their road to Rupp Arena in 
Lelc'ington, Ken. , home of th Final 
Four, Thursday afternoon in Salt Lake 
City with a game against Arkansas 
(the ninth-seed) , a team Iowa defeated 
71-52 in the Rainbow Classic In Hawaii 
earlier this season. 

" I think we achieved many of our 
goals we set for ourselves," Raveling 
said. "Unfortunately we flirted with 
people 's emotions ' by getting all the 
way up to second place (in the Big Ten ) 
and we weren' t able to hold that lofty 
position ... 

Iowa , which has lost six of its last 
eight games, is "at the moment of 
redemption" according to its second
year coach. 

"RIGHT NOW, WE get a chance to 
redeem ourselves," Raveling said, but 
quickly added. "But it's only one shot. 

The No. 2 Redmen were awar· 
ded the top seed in the West 
Regional and will take a 27-3 
record into the NCAA Tourna
ment. Georgetown was given thr 
top seed in the East on the 
strength of its 30-2 record and 12· 
game winning streak . No . 3 
Michigan of the Big Ten was 
selected as the top seed in the 
Southeast and NO. 5 Oklahoma of 
the Big Eight the top seed in the 
Midwest. 

THE REDMEN WERE the na
tion's No. I-rated team for five 
weeks from lale January through 

, February before suffering a 85-69 
defeat to the deCending NCAA 
champIon Geogetown. St. John's 
went on to capture (he Big ]<~ast 
regUlar-season tdle but lost 
Saturday night in the cham
pionship gamc of the league 's 
post-season tournament to No. 1 

, Georgetown flgain , 92~. 

~M~eircieir~(1~5)~t;;;;;;;~ .................................... ~Th;'~O;.':~~lo;w.:n~/ J:el~'~::d.~m~ .. 1 I 
" Like my friend (Georgetown 

Coach) John Thompson says, 'This is 

See H8wkeyes, page 56 

At·large invitations wen' o1lso 
See NCAA, page 58 

Despite win', NqAA · jilts, Iowa· 
By Mike Condon 
Assistant SPOrts Editor 

Robin Anderson did it the way all 
graduating seniors dream about play
ing their final collegiate game In front 
of the home crowd. 

The 5-foot-8 guard, who at one point 
hit nine straight shots, ignited a 
second-half spurt In which Iowa pulled 
away to its 20th win of the season, an 
85-81 thrashing of Purdue Saturday af
ternoon in front of 5,014 at Carver
Hawkeye Arena. 

Despite c10sinC their season with two 
impressive wins, the Hawkeyes were 
passed over Sunday. morning by the 
NCAA Tournament selection commit
tee and will not be a part of the S2-team 
field that begins play this weekend. 

"I'M SURE WE were given every 
consideration," Iowa ~oach Vivian 
Stringer said Sunday. "I'm lure there 
are some other schools In the same 
situation we're in." 

Big Ten champion Ohio State was the 
only conference school extended a bid. 
The No. 7 Buckeyes win holt Holy 
CrollS in an opening round game this 
weekend. "Ohio State Is in one of the 

Purdue center Cathey Tyr .. , 
len, get- .Iapped on the hand 
by Iowa'. Marva Fuller durlna 
HCOfId·hall actIon In IoWI', 
.... , Ylctory ov" t .... 
IoII"mak" •. 
fhe Oelly 10..,,/0.,. N_1Ing 

Iowa 85 
Purdue 61 
Purdue (II) '11 fOe ·1t Ita reb p. tp 
KIySharp 5 15 2 2 9 5 12 
Cathey TyrH 1 5 1 1 5 2 3 
Chrill. LaCroix 2 3 2 ~ 2 1 8 
Lisa Jahner 6, 12 3 4 6 0 16 
Shlron Versyp • 15 0 0 4 1 12 
Janet Freund 1 5 ,2 2 2 3 .4 
Jenni'er Isom 0 3 0 0 1 0 0 
Erin Doelling 2 5 0 0 3 5 ~ 
SlndyAlston 1 3 3 4 3 1 5 
Amy Porritt 0 tOO' 1 0 
Aenettl Million 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Sincly Donaghy 0 2 0 0 3 1 0 
Tftm 9 
TOIIls 24 .. 1 S 17 47 20 II 
FG%: 34.8% FT%: 78.5% 

IoW1I (71) tv Itl " Ita reb pI 1ft 
Lynn Kennedy 0 5 0 a 2 2 0 

toughest brackets," Stringer said . 
"We'll be cbeering for them because 
they can only help our conference." 

It is also very unlikely that the 
Hawkeyes would accept a bid to the 
Women's National Invitational Tourna
ment, an eight-team tournament held 
each season. Stringer gav4j no indica
tion Sunday of her feelings about a 
WNIT bid but her past feell"" abo\lt 
the tournament would Indlcale that 
Iowa'. sealOft ended with Saturdly's 
win over the Boilennakers. 

ANDERSON, WHO alona with her 
parents, wat honored before the game 
81 Iowa's only'graduati", senior, pum
ped in a sealOll-hlgh 12 points. Her 

field on her way to a 27 point perftlr· 
111an('(' . 

FREShMAN MICHELLE Edwards 
Lis8long 12 17 3 4 13 3 21 came of( the bench (Anderson wa~ 
L,s. Be<:ker 7 0 0 4 3 2 given a start ill her final bome contest I 
Maureen McAlp,ne 1 2 0 0 0 1 . 2 to throw in 21 points. 1, [ can't say 
Robin Anderson 10 18 2 2 4 0 22 
MlchelleEd",.rds 8 9 5 6 6 3 21 enough about the play of Long a od 
Tammy McKay 3 5 ;) 1 1 0 6 Edwards:' Jones said after wat~ing 
Jolynn Sctln leder 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 her squad finish at 12-16 on the season, 
~~~a~:~~ms ~ ~ g ~ ~ g ~ 6-12. in the ~on(erence . "They're both 
Marva Fuller 0 0 1 2 1 livery eXCiting to watch on the basket-
Pam DuBose 0 0 0 1 1 2 0 ball floor." 
co"",eGra~er 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 The game was never really a Conlest 
Team 3 as the Hawkeyes, behind 16 points from 
Totlls 37 73 t 1 17 44" 16 Long, took a 35-17 lead at intermission. 
FG%: SO.1% FT'Io: 64.7% Purdue came out in theseCoOO half aoo 
Hilltlme: lowl 35. Purdue t7 whittled 'he lead down to ei"ht many 
Technical touls: none • I> 
Artendance: 5.0t4 times, the tinal occasion being 4'-41 at 

career total of 1,046 points Is fourth
best on Iowa 's all-time scoring list just 
two points behind Kim Howard. 

"I guess I had to do something to 
make up for my lousy first half," the 
Brandt S.D. nativ~ said about her per
formance. "I had quite a few relatives 
down for the game. I wallllit real nero 
vous until everybody starting making a 
big deal abOut this being my jast game. 
Then I got a little nervous." 

It wasn't only AndenOll who had 
PIa.rdue Coach Ruth Jones looking on In 
amazement. Sophomore forward Lisa 
Long picked up Saturday tight where 
sh~ left of{ \n last Thursday's win over 
IIIlnoi •. Long WI! 12-of-17 from the 

the 13 .minute, four ~ mark on a 
Jump shot by Kay ShQrp. 
F~om ' that point on it was all Iowa . 

The Hawkeyes went un a 16-4 surge 
keyed by three baskets from Anderson 
and six poinls from Edwards tq put the 
game out of reach. 

". guess It was only fitting that we 
f. IQs.e the ,.sea"", that ay." Slpnger 
said"lft!f t1ie game. "We went out and 
did the thing that We wanted to ac
complish. We wante4 to be remem
bered as a team that had the ability 10 
p[ar champlonshl~callber "-skelball 
I have to be pleased with the effort. ,. 

Iowa end U~ regular season with 20 
win against eight lo~setI , 14-4 In the 
Bill Ten, good for second plat'C behind 
Ohio State, 
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Sportsbriefs 
Stevens hits third national qualifying mark 

Iowa sophomore Kim Stevens set a new school and pool recdrd of 51.01 
seconds in the lOO-yard freestyle Friday night at the Hawkeye Invitational 
at the Field House Pool. 

The time qualilies the Hinsdale, 111., native for the NCAA 
Championships later this month in Tuscaloosa, Ala. Steven qualified 
earlier in the 50 and 200 freestyles and was a part of the 800 freestyle relay 
that also qualified Friday. Other members of the relay were Allison 
Lloyd, Vickie Nauman and Sophie Lindeskog. 

Lauer wins LPGA invite by five shots 
COSTA MESA, Calif. (UPll - Bonnie Lauer ran away from the field 

with a four·under·par 68 Sunday to win the $330,000 LPGA Invitational by 
f'Ye strokes and set a tournament record with an H·under·par m . 

Defending champion Nancy Lopez set the old record of 284 in 1984. 
Lauer's performance was the first time in the tournament's history that 
anyone had broken par for four rounds over the tough, 6,OSS·yard, par-72 
Mesa Verde Country Club layout. 

Lauer, 34> was the 1976 Rookie of the Year, but hadn't won a tournament 
, inee 1977. She earned $49,500 for Sunday's victory. J 

Finishing second was Alice Miller, who had a final·rolind 69 for a 282. 
She earned $30,525. Lopez rallied on the back nine Sunday and closed with 
.169 to finish alone in third place at 285 while Patty Sheehan, who shared 
the lead after the secohd round, finished fourtb at 286 after a round of 
.,ven·par i2 Sunday. 

Zoeller holds off Watson for: Bay Hill title 
ORLANDO, Fla. (UPI) - ReflJlling to wilt despite 84-degree heat and a 

ll1ighty challenge from Tom Watson, Fuzzy Zoeller strung together four 
oirdies on the front nine Sunday to sboot a 67 and claim a two-stroke 
\' ictory in the $500.000 Bay Hill Classic. 

Zoeiler, who started the day tied for the lead with Curtis Strange at five· 
mder. 208 . was playing in just his third tournament since undergoing back 
,ur~ery Sept. 25. The defending U.S. Open champion rejoined the PGA 
rour two weeks ago. finishing 46th in the Doral Open. Z~lIer, 33,' tied for 
.:oth in last week's Honda Classic but finished the rugged 7,103:yard Bay 
Hili collrse at nine·under 275 for his seventh triumph on the Tour. 

Watson. who couldn't break par inhis final six holes, finished at 7-under 
277 after a 67 and Mark Lye WaS alone in third at 278 after closing with 
rounds of 68 and 67. 

"To be just three weeks out on the Tour and get a win is a great 
I('('ling." said Zoeller. who took a winner's check of $90,000. "I feel 
wonderful right now ... I'm on cloud nine. Anytime you beat these guys it's 
(·xciting. I don't think you'lI find four tougher finishing hole§ anywhere
they 'lI hrinj( out the man in you." 

NFL opens winter meetings today in Phoenix 
PHOENIX (uPI) - The National Football League convenes its annual 

winter meeting Monday with what had been expected to be a routine 
session now having the chance to be an active one. 

Wi th the saga of Philadelphia Eagles owner Lenoard Tose apparently 
havin~ been settled. league owners hope to approve the sale of the 
franchise this week. 

The meetings run through Friday, 
Tose. who is reportedly in debt for more than $40 mlllion, faces a 

deadline of April 1 on a $12 million note with the Crocker Bank of 
California . That bank has threatened foreclosure if the debt is not paid . 

After an assortment of potential deals involving the Eagles fell through, 
Tose has a~reed to sell the club to Miami auto dealer Norman Braman for 
$65 million. 

Clemson officials seek athletic reform 
COLUMBIA. S.C. (uPI) - With the dust beginning to settle on Clemson 

University's latest sports scandal and administrative shake-up, observers 
have recalled the athletic reform advocated by outgoing President Bill 
Atchlev. ., 

Alch'ley and Athletic Director Bill Mclellan resigned March 1 after a 
marathon meeting of Clemson's trustees. The president will step down 
Julv 1. while McLellan will be reassigned within the university, at least 
until he can claim 30·year retirement benefits in about 15 months. 

The action climaxed a three-year power struggle between the two, 
marked by Atchley's attempts to restructure the athletic department
and even his appearance on national television to talk about Clemson's 
1982 sanctions for football recruiting violations. 

Atchley pledged then that his school would become a national leader in 
reforming college sports. That never happened ; in fact , the resignations 
came in the wake of a two-month investigation into illegal drug use within 
the athletic department. 

Scoreboard 

How UPI's Top 20 
basketball teams fared 

NEW YOAK (UPI) - How Ihe UPI Top 20 
college basketball teamslared in games through 
SundlY. March 10: 

1. Georgetown (30-2) deleated Conneclicul 93· 
62: delealed Syracu.e 74·65: delealed Sl John'. 
92-60. 

2. St. JOhn·s(27·3) delelted Providence 110·62: 
detealed VIManova 89~74 ; lost to Georgetown 92· 
80. 

3. Michigan (25-3) deleated Ohio Slate 77. 72, 
deleated Ind iana 73--71 , , 

4. Mempl1ls Sta", (27·3) deleated Southern 
Mi .. llllppl ea·58; deleated louisville 11-74: 
deleated Florida State 110-11(1 (ot). 

5. Oklahoml (28·5) detoatea Oklanoma State 
1t8·9t : del .. ted MISlOurl tOol·84: dele.led Iowa 
St ••• 73-11 . 

8. loul.lan. T6ch (27-2) def .. ted NE loulol.na 
72·70; dol."ted lamar 7()'69. 

7. North Caronna 124.6) deleoled Woke For •• 1 
72-6t (ot); del ... ted Nortn C.rollna Slate 57·51 ; 
loll 10 Georgil Tech 57-54. 

I . K.n"'I25-7) _led Nebraska 74-111;1011 
to low. St ... 7~58. 

Sunday's sports 
results 
College buketbaU 
Tou,n.menll 
An.nllc Coa" 

GIOrgi. Tech 57. Noon Corolln. 84 

MId·Connne"1 
Eutwn IIIlnoil 75. S_ MlIIOurl St ... 84 

Soulh_t 
Telt .. Tech 87, Ark.n ... " 

otIIer, 
Mlchag.> 73. Indlon. 71 

MIA 

Final Big Ten men's 
basketball standings 

CollI All 
W L W L 

MleNg.., 1. 2 25 3 
111lII0I, 12 • 24 • ()fIto State 11 7 11 I 
Purdue 11 7 20 • lOwe 10 • 21 10 
Uiclllgl/1 S_ ID • 11 ~ 
Indl_ 7 n .,.JIr- . 
MlnnelOla • t2 13 15 
WIacontIn 5 t3 14 14 

North....". 2 11 • 22 
latvrday's _Ita 

""due .......... 
If1IrtoIaa.MIIt_1I 
0ItI0 .... 10. M1c/IIgM .. ,. 71 
W\tooMIn II. Norllt H ilN 

lunday'e rnuH 
....,.., 13, Indlll1a 71 

9. D""e (22-7) delealed Maryland 88-73; loat to 
Georgia Tech 75-64. 

10. Nevada· las Vega, (27-3) detealed Pacilic 
(CallI.) 69-58: deleated San Jose Stat. 80·59 : 
defeated Funenon State 79-6t . 

It Georgia Tech (24.71 dol.aled Virginia 55· 
48; def.ated Duke 75-84; doleated Nortn CarOlina 
57.54 

t 2. Syracuse (2t ·8) dele.led Boslon College' 
70-69; la" to Georgetown 74·65. 

t3. Tul .. 122·7) delealed W •• t Te.as Slate 74-
69; loal to Wichita State a. -82. 

14. lilinol. (24-1) deleated Iowa 59·53; defe.ted 
Minnesota 62·56. 

15. Virginia Commonwoolth 12~5) was Idle. 
16. Soutnorn Method la l (22· 9) dolo"ed 

Houston 8-4-72; losl to Ark ansas 63-55. 
17. North Carolina State (20·9) deleated Clem· 

son 70·63; los' to North Carolina 57·51. 
16. loyota (III.) 125-5) dele.ted Oklahoma City 

too·65; detealed Xavier 65·6t ; deleeted Oral 
AOberto at-a3. 

19. Lou,siloa SlItell9-9) lost to AubUrn 58·55 
20. Georgia (2t·l) dele.ted Tenne.see 67·61 ; 

IOlt to Alabama 74· 53 

DaUls 128, New Je,ley 113 
Klnsas City 128. los ... "9 .... Clippers 111 
Milwaukee 110. Portland 82 

USFL 
SlturdlY. '.I"H, 

Birmingham 34, Orllndo to 
Momphll 21 . a.ltlmore 19 

"'nd.y·,r ... 11t 
New Jersey 35. LOl Angele. 24 
Oer"' .. r 28. Portland 17 
Tlmpo Bey 31 . San "''''onlo 18 
HOUlton 42. O.kland 7 

Big Ten women's 
basketball standings 

ConI All 
W L W L 

Oh1oS1II1II 18 0 27 2 
Iowa 14 4 20 • 
Mlnn81011 13 5 1. 10 
Nonh_n 10 8 16 12 
indiana 11 7 18 12 
I1Ilno1a 7 11 13 15 
Purdue • 12 12 18 

Wlscontl" 8 12 11 17 
~i9anStll. 4 14 11 18 
Mlchlg8lt 1 17 7 21 

Satllrday'l relulte 
. Iowa 11(1, Purdue ., 
MIrt_ 71. 1111001, 87 
Ohio lIDo N. Mlahlgll1 81 .. 12 
In_ ". Mlchlgon II 
W1conoIn _, JIorIhw.torn ... _1M 

Sports 

New school ',maFk spurs Hawks' 
By Steve Batterlon 
StalfWrlter 

CHAMPAIGN, III. - The rilht 
scores at the right time led the'lpwa 
men's gymnastics team to its most 
successful weekend of the 1984-85 
season. 

On Friday, the Hawkeyes closed 
their home season with a 279.75-272.85 
thrashing of defending Big Ten Cham· 
pion Minnesota at the Field House. 

Mer raising their dual record to 12-4, 
the Hawkeyes competed in the seven
team Illinois Open and returned home 
with the team title and a new schpol 
record 281.8 score. The former record 
was 2IKl.50 set at Ohio State last year. 

The weekend results aided the 
Ha wkeyes' chances of being selected to 
compete in the NCAA Championships 
next month in Lincoln, Neb. 

"OUR AVERAGE SHOULD be close 
to 280," Iowa Coach Tom Dunn said. "I 
don ' t see how we can't make it with 
that average unless some scores really 
start flying." 

Against Minnesota the number-nlne 
Hawkeyes opened a 94.1.a9.85 lead af· 
ter the first two events and were never 
challenged. 

Gymnast~cs 
"We just blew them out of the gym," 

DUM said. "They looked poor and they 
missed a lot of routines." 

On the other hand, Iowa was hot 
against the 10th-ranked Gophers. Dunn 
said the Hawkeyes didn't miss a . 
routine in ,the first four ~ents, but 
Iowa had problems in the final two 
events and'1lad to "settle" for what 
was then their best score of the year. 

"WE MISSED THREE of six 
routines on high bar," Dunn said. 
"Mainly because of the lack of opposl· 
tion , we let it slide. We really missed a 
good opportunity for a big score." 

In the meet Iowa swept all sIx 
events . Qan Bachman and Stu 
Breitenstien combined to win each of 
the events. Bachman woo the floor ex· 
ercise (9.65), the pommel horse (9 .6), 
the vault (9.65) and the parallel bars 
(9.65) in addition to winning the all· 
around with a 57.2. Brejtenstien won 
the still rings (9.55) and the hortizontal 
bar (9.55). 

Iowa's problems in the final two 

Impressive pitching 
boosts Iowa wins 
By John Gilardi 
Staff Writer 

Iowa baseball coach Duane Banks 
said that pitching - hopefully better 
than last year '- was going to be the 
crucial factor for success this year for 
the Hawkeyes. 

The pitchers hopefully showed Banks 
tha t this season they are gOing to 
deliver alter downing Evangel College 
Friday 3-2 in 10 innings and 3-0 in the 
second game. The Hawkeyes also split 
with Southwest Missouri State Satur· 
day in Springfield, Mo., winning 8-5 and 
losing 17-5. 

In the season opener Friday, Iowa 's 
Jeff Schafer gave up two runs on five 
hits with three strikeouts in seven inn
ings in the first game. Bob Holpuch 
relieved Schafer and held Evangel 
scoreless for last three innings. 

VANCE MCKINNON, pinch running 
for Jeff Gurtcheff after he hit a single 
to left with two outs in the 10th, scored 
the winning run while stealing second 
base on an overthrow by Evangel 
catcher Mark Burford. 

Mark Denkinger threw for five 
scoreless innings before the second 
game was called because of darkness, 
tallying seven strikeouts. 

"Our pitching was just outstanding 
today," Banks said. "It was really nice 

Baseball 
to see ou r pitchers do well." 

In the doubleheader on Saturday, 
however, the pitching in the second 
game faltered as Iowa was trounced, 
17-5. Three Iowa pitchers walked 11 
players while striking out only three in 
six innings. 

"WE PLA YED SOLIDLY in the first 
game, but our pitching in the second 
broke down in the second game," 
Banks said. 

Iowa 's home run power returned this 
season in the first game when Randy 
Frakes, a sophomore transfer from 
Sam Houston State, hammered two 
home runs and Jeff Gurtcheff added 
another to power Iowa to a 8-5 in the 
first game. 

Iowa 's games with Missouri Western 
and Southwest Missouri were rai'ned 
out Sunday. Iowa 's record now staaas 
at 3-1. 

The Hawkeyes are on the road again 
next weekend and will be heading back 
to Missouri when they face Southeast 
Missouri on Friday, Missouri-St. Louis 
on Saturday and Washington Univer
sity on Sunday. 

Hawkeyes fight hard 
to defeat Gusties, 7-2 
By Jill Hokinson 
Staff Writer 

Before the Iowa men's tennis team 
stepped onto the courts Sunday, Coach 
Steve Houghton's crew knew Gustavus 
Adolphus was tough despite being a 
Division m team. 

But the Hawkeyes played well Sun-' 
day to beat the Gusties, 7-2. The 
Hawkeyes also defeated North Dakota 
Saturday in the Recreation Building, 9-
O. 

The two wins increase Iowa's record 
to 8-2 for the season. 

"Saturday we did all right. North 
Dakota isn't as good as we thought they 
would be," Houghton said. "Sunday 
was more important. We knew 
Gustavus would be a lot tougher team 
and they 've played some good 
matches. 

"THEY'RE CERTAINLY THE best 
team by quite a ways that we have 
played indoors here," Houghton said. 
"They're certainly as good as some 
Big Ten teams." 

The Iowa coach was especially 
pleased with his doubles teams' perfor
mances over the weekend. Iowa's No.2 
and 3 doubles teams easily woo their 
matches against Gustavus Adolphus 
Sunday. The two wins were even more 
meaningful because the Gusties No.2 
and No. 3 doubles teams had beaten 
Wisconsin earlier this season, 
Houghton said. 

No.2 Rudy Foo and Jim Burkellolder 
wasted no time In beating Raman 
Jayapathy and Sven Thierhoff, 6-1, 6-0. 
And, No. 3 Randy Hester and Jim Ger· 
stner defeated Chris Grabian and Jim 
Allen, 6-4, 6-4. 

Iowa 's No. 1 doubles team of Rob 
Moellering and Dale Garlick struglled 
through the first two sets against Brad 
Sorenson and Mark Kruger, 6-7, 1-5 
before winning the third set, 6-3. 

GUSTAVUS ADOLPHUS COACH 
Steve Wilkinson said the No.1 doubles 
match could have gone ' either way. 
"We were definitely in a position to 
win it." 

In singles, Iowa's No.3 through 6 
players wOll their matches. MoelleriDl 

Tennis 

Iowa men's 
tennis results 
Iowa 9, North Dakota 0 
Single. 

J im Nelson II) del. Oeon Rudrud . 8-2. 8-2 
Rudy Foo (I) d.,. TOdd Keot.r . 7·5 . .. , 
Rot> Moeller ing (I) del. Phil Bunke. 8-3. 8-4 
Dol. G.~lc (I) del. JolIn Chr_. "2. 8-4 
scon Sh.'.r (I) dal. Rob Homer. 8-2. e.s 
R.ndy H .. t ... (I) del. Tim Spooner. 8-3, 2-6, 8-4 

Double. 
G.rllcl<-Moeflerlng (I) dol. Rudrud·CMIiIn. 8-4, .. 2 
Foo·Jlm Burkenoldor (I) d.1. Keller·B",",,,. 7-1."3 
Hooter-JIm Ger_ (I) del. Hornor·Spooner. loa. &-1 

Iowa 7, GUltavuI Adolphul 2 
Slngl .. 

Maya"" Clpoor (OA) del. Jim NoIIOIl . ",. ~. 1-8 
R.m.n Jayapothy (GA) del. Rudy Foo . .... ~ 
Rob Moelerlng (I) del. Br ... Sore_n . .... &-2 
~ole G.rllclc (I) del. Jim Allen. 8-3. 8-4 
Scon Sn.,., (I) del. CMI, O,.b4an. "3 ... 3 
Rlndy Hooler (I) del. Sven Thllmoll. &-2. &-1 

00llbl .. 
MoeIlerlng·CIIrllck (I) del. SoJonoon-Kr""". &-7. 7-6. 

8-3 
Foo-Jlm Burk_ (I) del. J.ypaihy.ThIerIIotI. &-1 . 

8-0 
Hlllter·Jlm G.rllnor II) del. Or.bIIn· ... llon. 8-4 . ... 

beat Sorenson, 6·4, 1·2; Garlick 
defeated Allen, 6-3, 6-4, Scott Shafer 
beat Grabian, 6-3, 6-3 and hester top
ped ThlerboH, 6-2, 6-1. 

. Iowa's only two losses in the meet 
came at the top of the Jine-up. No. 2 
Rudy Foo lost to Jayapathy in stralpt 
sets, 6-3, 11-4. 

No. 1 Jim Nelson easily took the first 
set from Mayank Capoor, 6-1 before 
10ling the second set, 6-3. NellOll was 
down 3-0 In the third aet but came back 
to tie Capoor at 6-6. Capoor won the 
tiebreaker 7-4 to win the match. 

Despite Nelson's knee InJurlet, 
Hougbton said the Junior played welI 
Sunday. '''He sbould be feelln& betta'; 
he certainly played at time. the kind of 
tennis he has played for UI before." 
. Wilkinson said Capoor jlltered bli 

game after the first set and that affec
ted NellOll's lame. "Nelson let up aUt· 
Ue (after the fint set) and let our 
player back Into the malth," WIlkIIllOll 
said. "Capoor then pve NellOllllot of 
sliCes and chops and that affected hlI 
pme." 

events Friday may have turned out to 
be a blessing in disguise. On Saturday 
Iowa easiiy outdistanced second·place 
Illinois' 275.95 to win the Illinois Open. 

"We got the score We should have 
gotten Friday," Dunn said. "We went 
out and hit 91 percent of our routines." 

IN ADDITION TO lIlinois the 
Hawkeyes defeated Wisconsin, Indiana 

I State, Michigan state, Western 
Michigan and Northern Illinois, the 
Hawkeye's next opponent. Iowa also 
set two achool records on Sa truda y 
night. The Hawkeyes' 47.45 set a new 
floor exercise record and ~ .25 is a J 

new still rings mark . , 
Iowa's all·aroundera we Ie to 

prepare for the upcoming Big Ten \ 
Championships in the compulsori-:s on ,I 
Sunday. Dunn said he was pleased with 
his team's effort: "We looked good in ' 
several places, but we made dumb mls· 
takes," he said. "But that 's why we 
came here, to get the bugs out." 

Bachman nnshed third in the all· 
around behind former Southern I11IJ1Q1a 
gymnast Brian Babcock and illinois' 
Charles Lakes . Bachman's 110.1 
quailfled him for the USA Cham· 
pionships this summer. . I 

"It's good to get that out of the way," " I 

the junior said . "That wlli take a lot of 
pressure off me the rest of the i I 
season ." 

Dunn said he's looking for a way for 
his team to keep its momentum. 

"We're hot and I think we have an 
excellent shot at winning Big Tens," 
Dunn said. "We've got to keep what • 
we've got going for two more weeks." 

Opening Soon 

A). rnl~~,",~~~IEJi\ 
Lower Level 351.3477 

So, you're packed for your Spring Break trip. 
You've got your bathing sui~ your camera ... but 
what about those SUNGLASSES. 

• Thingsville has the best styles 
and colors for sunning on the 
beach, dOing the slopes or just 
out on the midnight prowl. 

Oniy$3.49 

Recei\le a free 
eyegIasscord(99¢ 
value) with evety 
sunglasses purchase 
through 3-23-85. 

WNCHEON SPECIALS· 11 am to 1:30 pm 

Small 1 Item 
Wedgie for $3.50 
One 8" l ·ltem ~3 00 

~ . Pizza for 
AddItional Toppings 30C ach. 22 oz. Glasl of Pop~)( (LImn 21 

E,.-. 3-31-86. 

PAUL ~E'5 PIZZA COlJPON 

MON .. ruES. It WED. 
SPECIAL 

lARGE WEDGIE 
w/21 ...... 

$4.80 
AdditIonal T oppi"lll sex 

22 QI. G .. 01 Poo 25C .. It 
One ~ par ...... ~ 3031." 

I'~UL RMRE' PIZZA '0UP0N 

MON .. TUES. , WED. 
SPECIAL 

.--
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"Hawl(s'~--end '~season'
-'witti'-winning marl( 

By Jill HoklnlOn 
Staff Writer 

In its la81 dual meet of the season. 
the Iowa women's gymnastics team 
squeaked past No. 11 Indiana State, 
178.50-177.90. • 

The victory clinches a winning dual 
meet season for the Hawkeyes, raising 
their record to 4-3. 

Iowa held a narrow five-tenths of a 
lead over the Sycamores after' the 
balance beam and uneven bars com
petitions, but secured the victory with 
a Btrong performance on the floor exer
cise and an overall consistent showing 
throughout the meet. 

"I tblnk it was one of the finest per· 
formances ever put forward by a 
Hawkeye squad," Iowa Coach Diane 

. Chapela said. "We needed to be tough. 
minded in the meet and we were." 

GOING INTO THE meet, Chapela 
and her squad knew the dual against In· 
diana State would be tough. Last 
season the Sycamores defeated Iowa 
177.00 to 173.20. Bilt Cbapela said the 
Iowa ~!lasts _~!!]£OIIsl~o..aJL 

events and didn't have a weak 
event In Saturday night's meet to win 
the dual. -

Iowa all·arounder ·Kris Meighan said 
t1ie lfawkeyes performance on the 
noor exercise made the difference In 

Gymnastics 

Iowa women's 
gymnastics results 
Iowa 171.11, Indilln. St.t. 177.1. 

VI." - 1. Lind. F •• nk (II,. 2. Jennl'er Oulklll (I'. 3. 
tlo be_ Wendy HUI ... (I' and M.rll S.uyln (IS,: u . 

U .... n be,. - ' . Stephlnle Smllll (I,. 2. Krtl ~hIn 
(I,. 3. Colleen Johnaon .(ISI: US. 

.... __ 1ft - 1. SouYin (IS,. 2. Kim Burkllld (I'. 3. 
tlo _n Smith (I' Ind Oebbie Amoon (18,: ' .15. 

'1oOf Ilord .. - t . Hu_ (1, . 2. Fronk 118,. 3. Du8011 
(I,: US. 

AII·or ... nd - 1. Souyln lIS,. 2. F.onk liS,. 3. MoIthin 
(I,: 3Ut. 

and Marla Sauvin took third for the 
Sycamores with a 9.05 . 

Meighan paced the Hawkeyes in the 
win over the Sycamores by placing 
second on the uneven bars with a 9.1 
and third in the all-around competition 
with a 35.70. 

Sauvin from Indiana State won the 
all·around title WIth a 36.25 and team
mate -F.cank.. finished second wi th a 
36.15. 

On the vault , Hawkeye Jennifer 
DuBois finished second 'with a H and 
Wendy Hussar tied for third by scoring 
a 9.05. 

the meet. "We knew what we had to do Freshman Stephanie Smith once 
and we did It on the floor exercise," again won the uneven bars competition 
she said. for the Hawkeyes. The Iowa City 

According to Indiana State Coach native won the event in Iowa's two 
Grete Treiber, the Sycamores turned meets a w~k ago and finished first 
in their worst performance of the Saturday night with a 9.25. Meighan 
season Saturday night. indiana State - was second, followed by Colleen 
has been averaging about 179 this Johnston from Indiana State. 
season. Indiana State's Sauvin won the beam 

competition with a 9.15. Kim Burkard 
_ "THEY WERE VERY bad," Treiber took second place for the Hawkeyes 
said. She added the her gymnasts had with a 9.0 and Smith tied for third with 
just finished taking finals and hadn't Debbie Amson from Indiana State with 
had good practices all week. "Maybe an 8.85. 
we were tired but a good team doesn't Hussar , who shares the record on the 
get tired." floor exercise with DuBois, won the 

Iowa all·arounder Kris Meighan goes heels over head during her balance or the four events, Treiber said In- event with a 9.35 . Frank finished 
beam foullne Saturday night In Carver·.HawieyLArena--durlng-the. lowa .. -dilL~ Stat~.:did.:ilS:-bestcDll-the-vault. ___ second with a 9.25 and DuBois and 
~o~n's gymnastic I team's 178.50-177.IIO' vlctory-over rndlana State: '-'- Linda Frank won the event with a 9.5 Sauvin tied for third with a 9.1. 

~otilfora' sniriesiri "tbugffweekend 
By Mike Condon 
Assistant Sports Editor 

Freshman Pennie Wohlford 's play 
was the only bright spot in what was 
another tough weekend for the Iowa 
women 's tenniS team as Ohio State and 
Notre Dame handed the Hawkeyes a 
pair of 8-1 defeats in Columbus, Ohio. 

Wohlford, once again playing at No. 1 
in place of Michele Conlon, who was 
left home to rest a pulled stomach 
muscie. was impressive in winning 
over Ohio tate's Kris Colglazier, 6-4, 
7-6 and Notre Dame's Susie Panther, 6-
~ . 6-2. 

"Pennie had a really good weekend." 
Inwa Coach Charley Darley said. 
"Sht>'s been playing very weli and 
!IOlidlv with Michele out. When Micheie 
~els back . we know we have two real 
~Iron!! players at the top of the line
up ," 

WOHLFORD ATTRIBUTED her re
I'\'nl su('c('~s 10 an aggres ive style of 
pla~'. " I'vt' been working on coming in 

Tennis 
on the first opportunity," the River 
Forest , III ., native said. " I try to take 
the net before my opponent can. 

" I think it's a bigger responsibility 
playing No. 1, " Wohlford added. 
"There's more pressure but when you 
beat the best players from other 
'sc'hools it makes you feel pretty good. 
It's been a good experience for me as a 
freshman but we really need to get 
Michele back for the team's sake." 

Unfortunately for the rest of the 
Iowa team, nobody was able to match 
Wohlford's efforts in the win column. 
Sophomore Kim Martin was able to 
push both of her foes to three sets 
before losing, which both pleases and 
displeases Darley. 

"WE HAVE TO get Kim to continue 
to become more aggressive and start 
closin!! off matches," the first-year 

-- - ---L-A-SA, the Liberal Arts Student 
Association, is conducting research on the 
experiences of students obtaining 
undergraduate, liberal arts degrees. If you are 
a senior in the College of Liberal Arts, please 
complete the following questionnaire and mail 
or bring it to the LASA office In the Student 
Activities Center, first floor, IMU. 

1. What Is your degree? Your major? 

2. How many semesters has /I taken (or willI! take) you to 
complete your degree? 

3. Have you attended summer school? How many seas/on? 

. If your answer to Quesllon Two Is more than eight regular 
semesters, to what do you attribute the need tor 
additional time? 

o I. change of major 
o b. need to work 
o c. extra curricular actlvilies 
o d. Inability to get Into needed courses 
o e. other (please specify) 

S. If you will be completing your degree In eight semester" 
do you feel you hive mad, any 'Icrltlces (laCk ot time for 
outside activltle" etc.)? 

Thank you for your help. 

IQwa women's 
tennis results 

_ Ohio Siale e, Iowa 1 
Slngl •• 

Pennie WOMOtd II, del. K,ls Coigiazoer. fl.' . 7·8 (7·0, 
Lucy MilcheiliOSU' del. Kim Martin. 7·817-$'. 2-6. 6·2 
YYonne Lo"''' (OSU, del. Pal Leary. 6-1 . 6-0 
Kristin Pel.son IOSU, del. Lisa Rozenboom • 6·2. 6·3 
Cathy Brewn IOSU, del. Kathy Ruck. 6-0. 6-0 
Ohio Stale won No. e singles by default 

Doubles 
Colglazler·Lehrer (OSU) de' WeMe,d-Martin. 7·8 

(10-8'. 3-6. 7-6 (7-5, 
M,tchell·MI •• , Ch .... IOSU, del. ROlenboom·Ruck . 

fl.t . fl.2 
Ohle State .. on He. 3 double. by eselaull. 

Iowa coach said. "Right now she tends 
to shy away a bit. She doesn't have the 
big weapons to pull matches right now. 

"She's improved her aggressiveness 
a lot since the beginning of the 
season," Darley added. "Now we just 
have to get her to keep it up for an en
tire match." 

Freshman Pat Leary gave Darley a 
scare when she developed back s~~rils 

.-- -

NOire Qame 8, Iowa 1 
Single. 

Wehlford II, del Su ... Panlher. 6-2. fl.2 
Mary Colligan (NO, de'. Mort,n. 6-3, 5· 7. 8·3 
Lisa LaFrlna (HO, del Leary. 3·6. 6-4. 6-4 
Michelle 00 .. 0 IHO) de'. Aozenboom. 6·0. fI. t 
JOlnne B"'or. IHOI del RUCk . 6-0. 6-1 
Cathy Schnell INa, won by dol,ull 

Doubles 
Pan1t1er-Laura Lee INO~ de' WOl'lllord-Martin. 8-3, 6-

Coillgan·LaFral1aINO) .el Rozenboom-Ruck. 6-2. 6-
2 

Oalso-Schnell (NO) won by default 

in her loss to Ohio State's Yvonne 
Lohrer. "It turned out to be a tern· 
Wrary thing," Darley said. "She was 
fine the next day after putting a little 
heat on it." 

Iowa is off this weekend and won't 
return to action until March 22 when Il
linois visits for a matcr. to be held at 
the Westfield Racquet Club in Cedar 
Rapids. 
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NOW SERVING 
Monday-Saturday 
11 LID..4 p.m. 
Try our deilciOUI croluanta. 

Turicey In PIta. 
Sbd iurkay. 1IfaIIa_. _ 
sprouts. 91'''''' pepper. tomato. 
lettuce and fresh mUahroorria. 

$9.99 
.Special 

Pay only $9.119 tor a 
16" two Item pizza and 
4 Cokes •. One coupon 
per pizza. 
Expires 3·11· ... 

Fait, Fret Delivery •. 
529 S. Rlverllde Dr. 
Iowa City 
Phone 337·6770 

Presenting Ziebarf'S ' Fun-ln·The·Sun·Roof 
sale and Installation 'or only 

starting !rom $11900* 
. A Sun-ROOf like this at a price Ji~ tills is really 
something to shout about it. 

And do something about. Like visiting your Ziebarl 
dealer. Staring from $11900- our technicians will install 
in your car. truck or van a seven·posltion tempered 
safety glass Sun·Roof with durable, non· corrosive 
hardware. U's an air and water tight flush·mounted 
design that 's factory·installed qualily. And this price in· 
cludes expert Installation and cov~rage by a Lifetime 
Warranty.--
Come to Ziebart today. And open up to fresh air and 
lots of sunshine tomorrow. 
'$159.00 Aegual. Retail Price. Sa'e ends .-30-85. 
"See your dealer for details on the Lifetime limited warranty 

Be car small. Go Zleball.~ 
< 1985 ZIEBAAT CORPORATION 

Ziebart Rustproofing 
1245 F. Avenue N.E. 
Next to 1·380 
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Cyclones' Orr ecstatic over berth 
~ in 64-team NCAA basketball field 
... 
~ OES MOINES (UPI) - Iowa State 
... l'uach Johnny Orr was excited to learn Sun
.. day that his Leam had been given a new 

lease on lire by gaining one of the 64 
.. ~ covl'Led berths in the NCAA Basketball 
... Tnurnamenl. 

.~ " II's a real thrill for me," said Orr. "IL is 
sumething that five years ago you dreamed 
about and now it's true." 

.... f()r Iowa State, it is the team's first 
NCAA post·season tournament berth In 41 
\,pars . 

Thr Cvcl()nes meet Ohio State at 9:37 
JUIl . Thursday at Oral Roberts University 
m Tulsa . Okla. The Cyclones are seeded 
1;lIh in the NCAA Midwest Regional and 
Ohio ~tat(' is seeded fourth . 

The C.vl'lones are 21-12 and took third 
1,liI('1' in thl' Big Eight. 

4 \dnne Coach Orr said it no longer mat
Il'fS which teams play each other. 

"1 !Ion't think it really matters who you 
pia\' now." Orr said. "When you 're all in 
tht'~l' now it's just who ha's a gOod game on 
Ihat ItarliC'ul<Jr day. 

IOWA STATE LAST played in the NCAA 
I (;urnamrnt in 1944 when Louis Menze 
gllidt'Cl Ihe C~'c1ones to a 14-4 record and a 
I)('rth in the Western Regional. The 
CyC'iones defeated Pepperdine in their first 

"I don't think it rf3ally 
matters who you play 
now," says Iowa State 
basketball Coach 
Johnny Orr about Ohio 
State, the Cyclones' 
foe in the NCAA 
'Tournament. "When 
you're all in there now 
it's just who has a good 
game on that particular 
day," 

game before losing to Utah. 
Orr had words of praise for his team's op· 

ponent, Ohio State, but said he thinks the 
Cyclones have a chance to beat the 
Buckeyes. 

Ohio State completed Big Ten play with 
an 11-7 record and tied Purdue for third 
place in the conference. The Buckeyes 

were 19-9 overall . 
"Eldon Miller is a very good friend of 

mine," said Orr of the Ohio State coach . 
"Miller has some really fine basketball 
players but we've got some good players 
too and I look forward to playilij! them." 

ORR SAID HE thought Iowa State's per
formance in the Big Eight Tournament bad ... _ ...... 
a lot to do with the Cyclones receiving a 
bid . The Cyclones, who complied a 7-7 
record during the regular conference 
season, beat Colorado to make the 
semifinals for the first time in history, and 
then manhandled loth·ranked Kansas 75-59 
Friday night. 

In Saturday's championship game, the 
Cyclones made fifth-ranked Oklahoma 
work hard for a 73-71 victory. 

Orr said he was surprised that the 
Cyclones were not seeded a little higher in 
the NCAA rankings after their tournament 
play. 

The Iowa State-Ohio State winner will 
meet the winner of the Louisiana Tech· 
Pittsburgh game Saturday in Tulsa. 

"Right now we're playing pretty well," 
said Orr. "If we play like we did against 
Kansas and Oklahoma you 're going to see a 
hell of a game." 

Texas , top se~9 in wome.n's NCAA; 
Hawks; . Drake left out of tourney 

KANSI\S CITY. Mo. (UPI) - Texas, Old 
/)ominion and 1982 champion Louisiana 
TI'('/i J.ln inlo lhi~ week's NCAA Division I 
WOIIll' I1 '~ O:lt iona I basketball cham
"inl1ship~ as Ihe top three seeds of a 32-
11'<1 111 r,t'ld. 01(' <Issocialion announced Sun-
la\' 

·h'xas. 27-2 and ra ted No. 1 in the country, 
:=:: will host unrankrd and nationally unseeded 
:::: \\It'sl{'rn Michigan. 19-9, in the opening day 
.... "1 tlrst·round play Thursday. Southwest 
' ronINl'm'(' champion Texas and Mid
.... \lIll'rit'an Conference titlist Western 

\1khiJ.!an. No. 8 seed in the Mideast region 
~ga llll's . Wl're two of 17 teams to gain 
::: 1IIIIol11at il' berths inLo the tournament. 
• Th(' NCAA also named 15 at-large teams, 

mduding independent and NO. 3-ranked 
... I.ouisiana Te('h and No. 4·ranked Mis

sissippi . nne of four Southeastern Con-
1('I'('n('e tra ms to be named to the field . The 

:- \\'1'st(,rIl Collegiate Conference also is 
• ~'I" "lillg four teams to first·round action. 

NO.4-RANKED Old Dominion (Va.), 26-
3, which earned an automatic berth as win
ner of the Sun Belt Conference, hosts Big 
East champion Syracuse, 18-12, Saturday in 
East regional action. Old Dominion, seeded 
first in its region, also will host the East 
regional games March 21 and 24. 

This marks the first year the NCAA Divi
sion I Women 's Basketball Committee was 
allowed to seed eight teams nationally, and 
committee chairman Nora Lynn Finch 
finds that the most significant difference in 
the fourth year of the women's cham· 
pionships. Last year, there were four 
national seeds. 

"This is the best field so far, " Finch told 
a newS conference Sunday at the Hyatt 
Regency hotel. "We were able to take some 
teams that are genuine bonafide contenders 
in the championship." 

THE NORTH CAROLINA STATE 
women's athletic director said 
" realistically" any of the top eight seeds 
have a good chance at the national title but 

• LOUISIANA 'fECH, 21-a, wm host · -lIdded Urat s~ eouId 1ItJe. ~rortable" 
r ;atl'way Conference champion JIIinois with saying the top 14 teams have a bid. 

-: ;Iat(', ~:l·5. Friday in the Midwest bracket, "This championship has no clear-cut 
, "hile Mississippi, 27-2 and seeded No. 8 in favorite ," Finch said. "That balance of 
; ' /ie tournament. hosts the same day at- ~ood teams, the number of good teams, 
. large ri('k Southern Mississippi , 28-8, in the makes this (year) different. Last year, 
\1idcasl region . there weren't 14 Learns who could win it." 

: Culifnrnia Slate-Long Beach, which has Seeded fifth in the tournament is 25-4 
lakl'n the national title the last two years, Georgia , an at-large selection that will host 

:had an automatic berth into the tournament at-large pick Tennessee Tech , 20-8, Satur· 
I~ winner of the Western Collegiate con- day. Northeast Louisiana, ranked second in 

Southland conference. 
BIG TEN CHAMPION Ohio State, seeded 

seventh in the tournament, will host Holy 
Cross (Mass.) 21-6 and winner of the Metro 
Atlantic Conference, March 17 . 

Mideast regionaLs will be played at 
WesLern Kentucky University at Bowling 
Green , Ky., March 22 and 24 ; West at the 
University of California-Los Angeles, 
March 21 and 23 ; and Midwest regionals at 
Northeast Louisiana University at Monroe, 
La. , March 22 and 24. 

Semifinals (March 29) and the cham
pionship game (March 31) will be played at 
the University of Texas at Austin. 

The Atlantic Coast Conference is sending , 
three teams to first-round play with two 
each coming from the Atlantic Ten, Metro, 
Ohio Valley and Sun Belt conferences. 

Finch said the at-large choices were har
der than usual this year, and there were 
some teams that deserved to compete in 
the national tournament but the committee 
was unable to include them . 

"'('here are a Ibt of teams with 20 wins
that are not in this tournament ," she said. 
"Every team who had 19 wins or more 
were scrutinized carefully. We're talking 70 
schools 'we looked at through a magnifying 
glass." 

At·large selections ar~ made, she said, 
by a long list of criteria, which includes 
win-loss record, strength of schedule and 
eligibility and availability of players for 
championship. Schools with NCAA Division 

Vasillsa 
Thurs. 8:45 

West Side 
Storr 

Il'rl'l1('e. The team takes a 26·2 record and a the nation , enters first-round play Thurs-
'It). 4 st'cd into Saturday's first·round game day as the tournament's fifth seed, hosting II teams on their schedules were penalized. 'l:lX:l:l:::«:i:::«:::":I::«::"::*3::«:I::«:«::I~:I:.:I:c:r.:CX:C:C:C:l:r.J.:J.::tj She said the committee will repeat its re- ~ 
:,gainsL lIigh Country champion Brigham Big Eight champion Missouri , 22-8. Georgia quest for an eight-team expansion of next 

. YOllng . 19·8. at Long Beach. won an automatic berth as winner oT the year's championship field . 

NIT features 5 ex-NCAA champs 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Former NCAA 

'halllpions Indiana, UCLA, Marquette and 
I.lIuisvilie Sunday were named to the 32-
Il'a rn Nalionallnvitation Tournament. 

In ' selecting half the field , the NIT com
IIl iltee also selected 1983 NCAA runnerup 
Iinuston. Virginia, Clemson, Texas A&M, 
:\1iss(luri, Santa Clara, Fresno State, Rich
mond . Tennessee, Alcorn State, Lamar Un
Iversity and Fordham. 

A spokesman for the NIT said the 
l'('mainder of the field would be announced 
aler Sunday night. 

Four of the teams selected - Alcorn 
.... Lai.e, Fresno State, Santa Clara and Rich
~lIolld - won 20 or more games this season 
~)ul were bypassed by the NCAA Tourna
;:lIlellt Committee, which earlier in the day 
~lamed its 64-team field . 

INDIANA, WHICH HAS won two NCCA 
championships under Coach Bobby Knight, 
had a disappointing 15·12 season but is still 
regarded as one of the top defensive clubs 
in the nation. The Hoosiers ,won the NIT in 
their last appearance in the tournament in 
1979. 

UCLA, a IG-time NCAA champion, star
ted the season very slowly under Coach 
Walt Hazzard but has played extremely 
well over the last month. The Bruins 
finished the campaign at 16-12. 

LouiSVille, which won the NCAA in 1980 
and finished third in 1982 and 1983, 
struggled through its worst season, 16-16, 
since the 1943-44 campaign but will be mak
ing its 12th NIT appearance. The Cardinals 
won the NIT in 1956. 

Marquette , the 1977 NCAA champion, 
went 18-10 this year against a schedule that 
included seven NCAA tournament clubs. 
The Warriors will be appearing in their 
fourth NIT. They won the tournament in 
1970. 

Houston advanced to the Final Four of 
the NCAA tournament the previous two 
years, but the Cougars lost their big man, 
Akeem Olajuwon, to the pros a year earlier 
than they had hoped and slumped to a 16-13 
record in the tough Southwest Conference 
this season. 

Last year Virginia advanced to the Final 
Four, losing to Houston in the semifinals. 
But the Cavaliers were hit hard by gradua
tion and slumped to a IS-I~ record in the 
rugged Atlantic Coast Conference. 

,IELDI10US 
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Smith, Taylor falter at NCAAs 
By 8rld Zimanek 
SIAIf Writer 

The NCAA Championships didn't 
tu as well as expected for Gall 
Su d Davera Taylor of the Iowa 
women's track team but some benefits 
did come out of the competition !reId in 
Syracuse, N.Y. last Friday and Satur
day. 

Sml th placed 12th in a field of twenty 
shot putters and was unable to qualify 
for the fihals but did enjoy her ex
perience at the national meet. 

"Things went pretty fair. I didn't 
qualify for the finals but I threw pretty 
well," Smith said. 

Track 
finals. REGINA CAVANAUGH OF Rice 

"I'm looking forward to the outdoor won the shot put with a mark of 54-10/4 
season," Smith said. "The team is which is over three feet better than 
really coming tocether and it's goiOll to Smith's personal best of 51~ which she 
be an exciting sealOn. I don't really set in winning the Big Ten title. 

"I WAS A little disappointed that I pay much attention to the other shot Taylor ran the 55-meter hurdles in 
didn't hit the filty feet that I wanted to putters when I compete; I just concen- 7.rl seconds and finished fourth in her 
- that was my goal, but all-In-all I trate on myself and my own enerllies. heat and was just one-hundredth of a 
think it Was a good weekend. I learned . second from adavanclng further. 
a lot from it. It was my first national "You leam how to compete in a Rhonda Blanford of Nebraska won the 
experience and 1 threw 49-4, which was • situation like that and it's totally dif· 55 hurdles In 7.57 seconds. 
my second best in a meet ever so I'm ferent from anythiOll else you have Florida State won the team competi
not too disappointed." ever been In before," Smith added. tion, barely edging Texas. Florida 

"The whole atmosphere of belOll at the State had 34 points while Tex.as had 32. 
Smith had two other throws of 46-9 national meet is that everybody is up" Indiana tied with Houston for 

and and ~. Her mark of 49-4 left her tight and the atmosphere Is really not seventh with 20 points and Wisconsin 
only six inches from qualifying for the . as exciting as I had anticipated." was back in 19th place with nine points. 

f»lIrctllEt~~ ____ ~ ____________________ ~ __ ~~~~ __ ~~~~~_c_on_tl_nU_~_f_ro_m_p_aQ_e __ 1B 

three charity tosses. 

Raveling came away from the game 
impressed with Purdue's physical 
strength . "I can't believe we could play 
anybody else more physical than that 
except Georgetown, If he said. 

Iowa outrebounded Purdue for the 
game, 33-31, but 14 of the Boiler
makers' rebounds came off of the of
fensive glass. Michael Payne led the 
Hawkeyes with 11 rebounds. 

Stokes led Iowa with 16 points for the 
game, but the Purdue defense held him 
to two points in the second half. No 
other Hawkeye finished in double 
figures . 

Steve Reid followed Bullock In the 
scoring column for Boilermakers with 
16 points while Atkinson and Gadis 
each tallied eight. 

On Sunday, both squads were given 
an NCAA bid. The Hawkeyes, seeded 
eighth by the committee, were sent 
West to play Arkansas at Salt Lake 
City this Thursday while the Boiler-
makers were given the sixth seed in the 
Southeast region. 

Purdue will meet Auburn in the first 
game Thursday afternoon at the 
Athletic and Concocation Center on the 
Notre Dame campus in South Bend, 
Ind. 

Purdue 60 
Iowa 54 
10 .. (541 " ". II Ita reb pt 
Gerry Wrlghl 2 8 3 4 .. 2 
Mich,eI Payne 1 2 0 011 4 
GregStok" 8 14 4 e e 4 
Andre Bank' 2 5 1 2 3 2 
JelfMoe 3 8 0 0 2 .. 
Ken Fullard 0 1 0 0 1 0 
Todd Bark,npas 4 7 0 0 0 2 
AI Lorenzen 1 1 0 2 0 .. 
Dave Snedet<er ~ 0 0 0 0 1 
Kent Hili 1 1 2 2 1 1 
Michael Reaves 0 1 4 4 0 1 
Michael Morgen 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Team 3 
TollIS 20 .a 14 20 33 26 

FG%: 43.4% FT%: 70.0% 

III Purdue(.) tv fga II ft.I reb pf tp 
7 Mark Atkinson 3 5 2 2 7 1 e 
2 Todd MUche11 0 1 0 0 2 4 0 

18 Jam" Bu"ock 7 16 .. 7 13 3 te 
5 Troy Lewi. 1 5 2 2 1 2 .. 
e Sle~e Reid 7 18 2 3 1 .. 16 
0 Robert Littlejohn 1 4 0 0 1 .. 2 
e Mack Gadls 4 6 0 0 2 1 8 
2 Herb Roblnlon 0 2 4 5 2 1 .. 
0 Eve,ene Slephens 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .. Tim Fisher 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4 Teem 2 
0 TOllIs 23 57 14 II 31 20 110 

FG",: 44.6'/' FT%: 70.1 % 
54 Halftime: Purdue 31. towa 28 

Technic.1 foula: none 
AUendance: 14.123 

HawkEtYEts Continued from page 1 B N CAA ___________ c_o_n_tin_U_~_f_ro_m_p_ag_e_1 B 

the big apple now. We're playing for 
lhe big apple.' This is what all those 
days of hard\Vork are for; we put up 
with all that menial pressure for this 
opportunity that's before us now." 

Raveling said he has mixed emotions 
aboul playing Arkansas, because the 
Hawkeyes beat them once, "and it 
becomes incr~asingly difficult to beat 
them twice. 

" But if one were to say, 'woutd you 
rather play Georgetown ,' I take 
Arkansas. There are no easy brackets 
or I egions. To get where we want to 
get , which is to Lexington - where 
everyone wants to get - there is no 
easy road, but I like where we are," 
Raveling added. 

WITH A VICTORY, Iowa could meet 
No. 2 Sl. John 's Saturday. "I thinldt'~ 
eXl' iUng,:' Raveling said about the 
possibility. 

Haveling sa id some of Iowa's losses 
down the stretch of the season could 
come back in a positive manner. 

"I thHtk that those games are going 
to come back to hetp us. I honestly do ; 
the physical nature of the games, the 
fact that we had the claw to stay in the 
games. I just think all those things that 
we had to go through here in the second 

extended to 10 other teams in the Top 
20 that failed to gamer automatic entry 
into the 47th annual NCAA tournament 
by wiMing either their regular-season 
conference championships or their 
post-season tourneys. 

THEY WERE NO.7 North Carolina, 
No. 9 Duke and No. 17 North Carolina 
State of the Atlantic Coast Conference, 
No.8 Kansas of the Big Eight, No. 12 
Syracuse of the Big East, No. 13 Tulsa 
of the Missouri Valley, No. 14 Illinois of 
the Big Ten, No. 16 Southern Methodist 
of the Southwest Conference and both 
No. 19 Louisiana State and No. 20 
Georgia of the Southeastern Con
ference . 

The NCAA Tournament field was ex
panded by 11 teams from a year ago 

_"~1"oi."'41: !!~the ~iggeJlt bene . cia[l~ wefe \!Ie 
Big East and the Big Ten, which 
received five at-large bids apiece. George Raveling 

half of the Big Ten are going to prove 
to be a positive element in the tourna
ment." 

According to Iowa assistant athletic 
director Larry Bruner, tickets are 
available. For further information call 
the Hawkeye ticket office at 353-4216. 

In addition to Georgetown and st. 
John's, the NCAA invfted Syracuse, 
Villanova, Pittsburgh and Boston 
College from the Big East. In addition 
to regular-season champion Michigan 
and lllinois, the NCAA added Purdue, 
Iowa, Ohio State and Michigan State 
from the Big Ten to the field . 

The ACC and SEC will send five 
teams apiece into the tournament. 

"THE FIRST ZI at-large berths were 
easy," said Vic Bubas, chairman of the 
NCAA selection committee. "But when 
you get down to the last IS, it gets dif
ficult and when you get down to the last 
six, seven and eight we could have 
stayed there for a week. It was an 
agonizing expeience. 

"But it was an exciting experience to 
move the field from 53 to 64. We're 
glad we could get 11 more opportuniies 
for some worthy participants. But we 
found it difficult because the deeper 
you got, the more parity you found." 

The blockbuster regional appears to 
be the East , where Georgetown heads 
a list of seven rated teams. The Hoyas 
are jpin~ in that region by Georgia 
Tech, Syracuse , Illinois, Southern 
Methodist, Loyola (Ill. ) and Georgia. 

THERE ARE FIVE rated teams tn 
the West and four apiece in the 
Midwest and Southeast. 

Subregional action gets underway 
Thursday at HarUord, Conn. (East) , 
South Bend, Ind. (Southeast) , Tulsa, 
Okla. (Midwest) and Salt Lake City, 
Utah (West) . 

Swimming _____________________________________ ~C~O~~~i~~~'B 
freestyle relay team that finished in the 500 freestyle in 4:21.91 and set an wasn 't at my best for this meet," 
2:57.26. Iowa was second in that race all-time Big Ten mark while swimming Davey said. "I've been concentrating 
with a team of Ed Lower, Tom to first place in the 400 individual on the NCAAs all year and 1 will be 

WILLIAMS DEFENDED HIS con
ference crown in the 50 freestyle by 
winning that race in 20.09 , the time 
which qualified him for the NCAA 
meet. 

Williams, Martin Svensonn and Steve medley in 3:52.48. The freshman from pushed more at that meet. " 
fo'erguson, finishing in 2:58.50. Mancbester, England, made the NCAA Curley also had a solid performance, 

The cupboard was hardly bare for qualifying standards in both events. setting a conference meet record in The junior took a different approach 
to tM conference meet this season. " I 
approached the meet in a diHerent 
way," he said. "I shaved but I didn't 
rest. My taper is ending at the NCAA 
meet. " 

Iowa , as Patlon's swimmers turned in "John is just a tremendously talen- winning the 200 individual medley In 
some fine performances. ted athlete and a great Big Ten cham- 1 :50.27, in addition to his second-place 

JOHN DAVEY CONTINUED to pionship swimmer," Patton said. finish in the 100 backstroke. Curley 
demonstrate that he is one of the top Davey's best performances this made the NCAA qualifying standar~s 
swimmers in the Big Ten. Davey won season could still be ahead of him. "I in both races. 

~----~~-------- •••.••••••••••••• 
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OUf Famous 

7St Bottles of Busch 

$1 Bar Drinks 
5.10 pm • Every Monday & Tuesday • 

in ludes Salad & Garlic Bread •• Private Party Accommodltlons AVIUlble. Double Bubble 11 am to 7pm Mon.·Sat. 
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I Thul, DANCE conclrt 
opena 

ThursdlY March 14 1:00 PM 
SltutdlY Mlrch 16 6:00 PM 

9:00 PM 

Dlncu by: Andr.1 l'lln 
Heidi Kneller 

Kif. A .lunkln. 
LI.d1 LOlln 

SPice Pllce Th .. trl 
North HIli 

Adml .. lon 
a2.50 

The Monday 
Night Buffet 

featuring 
Burritos, Enchilladas, 

Chimichangas, Flautas, 
& other menu favorites 

525 200 Chlldnn 
Adult uDder I' 

THE MILL PRESENTS 

OPEN MIKE • 
Monday Night 

John Carroll 
Riverside neater 
Rad Lorkovlc 
Tom Nolhnagle 
Plige Mlssie 
I Devin Hill 
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ulllty 
KnItht M 
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Young Champion 
CLARINETISI' 

NOW, hear the verve 
of important emerging 
artists. The energy. 
The vitality. The new 
dimensions in self
achievement. Judge 
Ihem for yourself. 

HEAR him. If you have 
young performers or 
students in your family, 
bring them too! Tickets 
are very affordable duc 
10 underwriting by , 
Hancher Circle for the 
Performing Arts and 
the National Endowment 
for the Arts. 

Performing 
Thursday 
March 14 
8:00 p.m. 
Clapp Recital Hall 

$4 public 
$2.50 UI student 
$1.25 child 

1wenty yean of 
stretching 
the Imagination 
with visionary 
music, film and 
movement. 
Friday 
March 15 
8pm 

LM Stl..dents 
$12/10/8 
Non Students 
$15112.50110 

Iv\i>de possbte by wants from the A. 
lIallcher Ode for the PerfonrWlg ~ 
Arts and Affiliated Slate Arts Agencies 
cl the Upper Midwest 

YOUNG CONCERT NTISTS 

DANIEL 
McKELWAY 
WinDer 
1984 Young Concert Artists 
International Auditions 

WiDDer 
1983 National Arts 
Recognition and Talent Search 

NEWYOQK 
TRUMPET 
ENSEMBh 

A thrilling multiple 
trumpet repertoire 
of both Baroque 
and new music. 

"Not equalled since 
the heyday of the 
Baroque brass 
tradition* 
High Fidelity 

Monday 
March 18 
8 pm 

Made possbIe by !Vanes from 
ilal~her ortk> for the ~ 
Arts and the N.lt0ltll [ndowment ro. 
theAtts 

UI StudmtJ $8/S/3 
NIJI'6IuCimtJ Slom s 
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Arts and entertainment 

UI .Symphony plays 
- . . 

passionate concert 
By Kate Van Orden 

'-Staff Writer 

'THE UNIVERSITY 
:~ SYMPHONY Orchestra 

- gave a wonderful perfor-

- mance in Hancher 

Auditorium last Thursday night , open

ing the evening with Wolfgang 

Amadeus Mozart ' s Sinfonia Concer

'tante in E flat Major , K. 2tr1b. and clos· 
ing with the Symphony No. 1 in F Ma· 

jor of Dmitri Shostakovich. On the 

Shostakovich especially, one got the 

feeling that maybe student groups can 

-"lave an edge on the professionals, for 

the orchestra played with an excep

'l ional passion . 

The soloists on the Mozart (faculty 

.(11embers James Lakin, oboe ; Maurita 

- Murphy Mead. clarinet ; Paul Ander· 

Music 
trying out the possibilities, but with 

maturity of thought behind that ex

perimentation. 

The Allegretto and Allegro move· 

ments were very strong. The quirky 

march theme of the IIrst s~ the 

listener through the music, and the str

ings just tore through their tutti 

passages in the Allegro. The brass en

trance at the end of that movement 

was thunderous and wonderful. But 

these movements really belong to the 

winds , especially the woodwinds, and 

Thursday night they showed striking 

sonority and facility , both as soloists 

and as a section. 

' !;on. horn ; and ~onald Tyree, bassoon) DIXON'S CAREFUL pacing in the 

~ere all .good . With the.best pa~ts of the . first half of the Lento wrenched every 

. plece being th~ ~ynamlc Ada.glo move- bit of music out of the score. After that 

.. rnent a?d Lakin s pr~sentatlon o~ th~ first dream-like solo by the basses. it 

·, thrme In the AndantinO c~ varlZom very nearly took until the Allegro .to 

)l1ov~menl. The ~ccom~R1m~nt also regain the same tension of the opening. 

~"t a n enthuslas.tlc readtn~, WIth c?n- The final Allegro moltD/ Lento/ Allegro 

duetor James DIxon cer~mly making molto movement seemed to belong to 

Ihl' most . of .any dramatic moments . the brass and percussion, marked as it 

P ... IONAL 
.I .. YICI 
NAVING Ifouble molting dtcttIon.1 1 
Contact • COnceptual _ ..... CoI1 
354-2321. .. .. 

"IDICA' """",,,ACY In Corl_, 
WII •• " __ 10 kttp _yo 
354-4354. 4-1& 
PIIOFlIl4OIIAL-PltDTOV .... _ 
Wedell,.. 110<\' .... portIo4lot . .10ft 
VonAlitrt ,_1I12_S p.m . ... 
12 

PIIOILIM I'IIIGIIAHCY 
Pr-.ol _nMlInG. 1\IIOrIIont. 
11110. CIII CoIWct rn DIi Mol .... 
515-243-2724. 4-10 

SHIATSU IlCUpr_tI .nd colin· 
ttIIng. Worm. quoIIIltd. c ........... 1. 
WOmtnonly. 337.4285. 4.8 

A_TlONS proYidtd 1ft _ . 
tlbIe. auppc>rIM Ind aducettontl 

11mOtpI\tr • . P-'-. CIII Emma QoIIImIn ClInIc 101 
Women, I .... ctty. 337· 2111 . .... 

TIRED 01 cIttnIng? W.· .. not. COlI 
100 m ... 1I? We CIOn" 338-11374. 3-22 

TUXEDO RENTALS: AIttr S", 
PItr .. C.dln or Bill 8 ..... 8egInn
InO II 12 .. 00 compitta. 
S_-".OO. T-'<oI aMp, ~ I 
Soulll GIIDtrI. 338-3330. ..., 

SATISFIED willi your birth con,," 
_? " not. ...... '" lilt Emm. 
OoIdlllln Cliric lor Womtn lor Inlol· 
mlUon IDOUI corvIcII cap •. 
tII.phr .. m •• nd 011ttr • . Pori,*, 
_ . 337·2111. 3-21 

ITORAGI-ITOIlAGE 
MlnI_refta_ unlll "om S· • 10'. 
U·S1ore AM. Dt11337-38Oe. ...4 

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 
MEETINGS: Wednatday "d Friday 
noon II Willey HoU" Mutk: Room. 
S.'ulday noon 01 Nor1h HIli. Wild 
Bill's Con .. S1lop. 3-20 

PERSONAL. reltllonllllp ...... 
uellty. aulCkte, Informaflon, reter"l. 
~medlcal.ltgeI. coun .. llngl: CIIISIS 
CINTER, 351·0140. F, ... 
Anonymou •. Conlld.nll." 3-12 

RAPE ASSAULT HARASSMENT 
Rolli Crl ... LInt 

33&-4100 t24 _rol 
3-21 

HILP WAIITID 
IUMMIII JOH-.. 1I0nal P ..... 
Nrlng nowl Food/lodging. P.ko 
"1Ion1i. 10. 1075-10. Or ..... CA 
82M4-1015. 3-15 

WANTED: _It on pen·limo 
_ IIr ",_ IndlYiduil. non· 
_ • • no .rptrItnc. _r,. 
W,iIt eo. 57 • . _ CItJ. Iow. - 3-14 

~""!tIMI!I.OYMENT 
P ......... _111Il10 In MWi<1f-clllil * -. In low • . 12<400 gu.r ... • 
teed: '0< m6fe Inform.'Ion, come 10 
" 'ChlOan Room. IMU. TuHel.y. 
_ 12111:30 .. m .. 11:30 ' .m., 2 
p.m .. 4p.m. 3-12 

IIUD gr.du ... II""; .. 10 ....... 
not. ta .... In Mk:ro-Blology end In-"'_It PhYtlOiogy. IUO/tee· 
tUrt. 338-3038. LYN·MAR. 3-12 

LAB ,_rell ....... nt wonlad. Ell· 
per ...... In hltIO,..' IIlde 
prep....,1on wonted: Time "'''1Il10. 
35~721. 3-13 

GiRl FRIDAY. 'ood ttrYio8. port· 
tim • . 338-3780. 3-12 

WORK STUDY _" w.nloo: 
Labor.,or, Altist.nl. P,tI" ",.jor 
In _mod, bIOlog,. eMmIIl" or 
rtllted moellell Iltld. 
Secretary/CItr •. MUll De good In 
EnglI .... compollllon .nd IYPlng 
IItHI •. call 313-4121. 3-13 

L'AU8IROE now hiring .ft .. noon 
pr.p pertOn. E.perlence required. 
... Ioul opptl .. ntl only. APPly 
2-4:30. Monday-Stlurdoy. No 
pIIone O8h. pte .... 4·3 

"' MOTHER'S HELPER lor 
proleuJontll.mlly wlthr .. children 
(12. 8, 41. Minimum ana ,otr lIty 
btgInnlng In lollY. 0 .. ftOUr ~om 
Now Yor' City. A_nOlDle lor 
1ICuttII0ItI11uI1 ... InCluding Ilghl 
_nlng Ind oool<lng. Must d' ... . 
swlm.nd bO. n ... mo .... P.,\anoo 
w/kldl • mUll. Own room. TV. Cell 
203·371·0248 or "'"", InCluding 
pl'loto and references. to: Mr •. A. 
Kill,. 113 Sk, Top Dr .. Ftlrfitld. CT 
OI4U. G· 18 

NANNIU INTERNATIONAL 
La.. to bO _ children? Now ac· 
OIPting applletllonl lOr nannlel, 
..... bO fle.'blo. willing 10 Ir.vet, 
_, oppttranco. Conlact Nancy, The.teachtng tnfl~ence of Anderson and was by solos in the trumpet and tym. 

I.akm was certainly renect~ by the pani , but the final tutti was the real 

two hom play~rs and .two O~lstS who thriller . The second violins ' repeated 

515-472·7747. 3-19 HERA PSYCHOTHERAPY 
E.perltnced th ... pls,. willi "'mlnlsl • UMMER C.mp SwimmIng. Har .. 

made up the wmd section. It IS too bad. sixteenth-notes in the second move-

~lhough , that Hancher isn't more suited ment could have had the ensemble of 

approach to Individual, Group and W rangl • • Unil Coon .. ,ors lobs. Ap· 
couple ... _ lI ng ; ror men ... d ply 
women. Sliding . .... , ... , lIudenl q 
J1nancial llli ... nce. Tilte XIX accep. 

: Girl ScOUII, P.O. Bo. 26. Dubu· 
"", fOWl . "'2 

OMEMAKERS-ftrn S500 10 
1500/monlh pert·llmo. SOl your 

'". 354· 1221. 3-11 H 

"R'HRIGHT :.. 

~to ~uch subtly balanced cham~r those final runs, but, given the choice, 

.muslc, for with a full stage yawning the end was the best spot for the effort. 

. 

n ftOUro, won. In your home. Call 
end Itl me onow you flOw. Bar· behmd the soloists there were mo-

.\TIents when the more subtle tones 

were lost. 

- THE SHOSTAKOVICH is a 

symphony full of contrast , written 

when the composer was still a student 

Call it the magic of youthful com· 

position. or simply attribute it to ex

cited young mUSicians, but there is no 

denying that the Univers ity Symphony 

played under their most favorable 

stars Thursday night. 

PrlOn.nl? Coniidonlill oupponand me 
le'tlng. 338-118e5. W. core. 3-11 bar a. 354-8108. 3·12 

THERAPEUTIC .. AS8AGE W 
SwediSh. Shlal .. leet refl •• OIogy. d 
Women onl"354·6380. 3-12 P 

ANTED: P.rm ... m pert ' llme 

MiLP WANT.D 

ftk cl ..... ElIpe" ... e ,.elerred. 

A 
A 

Ie ... 'pply In per.on al lhe 
mana HoIIdI, Inn. 1·80. E.1t 225. 
mana, kJWI. 3· 12 

MMER JOISI Notional Park 
:1. 21 Por'8-5.ooo Plu. Open· 

au 
co 
Ing 
P 
2nd 
5 

S. Complete Inlormallon. 15.00. 
... RepOrt. MI, tion MIn. Co .• 851 

, 

DI Classifieds 
Ay.nue WN . Kalispell. MT 

ALASKA: SUMMER JOBS. Earn ... 
c.'lOnl monay In 11111 opporlunlty 
riCh Ilate. I.e. earn "0,000 to 
112.500 on thr .. month lI.hlng 

9901 . 4·22 

1>001. 11185 employer lilling and In· H 
10rm.lIon PIC'01 COyerlng all In· C 
dUl try. Ils"'fng, pelrOieum, co"struc~ p 
lion . elc Send 15 10 EMPAK P.O. 

OUSnOYS needed lor sorority. 
-" Ter ... aI354·9098 all. r 6:00 

4·2 .m. 

. " Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations 

Bo. 43810. Tucson. AZ 85133. 3-22 

SUMMER JOB OPPORTUNITIES 
We need hard-working, responSible 

~~~~~~~~III~~~I'a":la='.'~~~ 

IRL[NES HIRING. $1 4- $39,0001 A 
S 
W 
I 
A 

t.wardesses . Aese, ... alionisi sl 
orldwidel Cell lor Guide. Dlrec· 

ory. Newsletter. 1·9 16.944.4.444 . • 
Ir Iowan. 4·5 

, PIOPLI 
.... TI .. G 
PIOPLE 
SWM, 27 . warm. aHrletlve. 
energetic. seeks quality com· 
panlonship (maybe romance). non
smoking SWF, 24- 35. ~holos 
welcome but nOI necesssry Write 
Oally Iowan. M· 19. Room II I CC. 
Iowa Clly. IA 5224 2 3· 19 

SWF. 28. petite, aHractive, cerebral, 
With tradilionailiberal values WiSne. 

I to meel SM. 25-37. who Uk • • Ille. 
laughter and stlatlng. Wrtle DaM .,. 

, Iowan, Room 111 , Communications 
Center BoxM· l 1, lowaCily, IA 
52242 3-11 

NICE LOOKING. sen511llte. honest. 
Christian gentleman. ear ly IhirtleS, 
vl r led Inte,ests wis"es 10 meel at~ 

Iracllve . Single tema!p (25- JO) Wit'" 
83me qualt tles. Send leller and 
photo to Be JI M·22, Daily Iowan. 

• , Room 111, CommunlCBtlon Center 
, IOwa C"y. IA ~2242 3-22 

.1 

.. P.R.ONAL 
CASH lor college avallabl • . SI6M 
unclaimed. Results guaranteed 
Send S 1.00 refundable 10 Studenl 
Dal& ResearCh, 49- 10 Downing Fall 
River. MISS 02723. 2·28 

MARY KAY C .. meltcs. so,-. otI Cell 
338·7.60 3·t3 

P.R.O .. AL 
aET your akin ready ror spr lng- Try 
• lac,,' al rHE COMMITTEEI Mon· 
tlOf\tn ls ad and get ,+ oN ttle regular 
prfCe!Call337 ~2 11 7orstoptnaII14 

South Dubuque. 3-14 

BUSINESS/ENGINEERING 
ST,UOENTS-Your resume di5· 
lribuled d l r~'ty 10 any Of all "For· 
lune 500" Personnel Onclors, You 
decide, we do your work For more 
I n lo,~a lio~ seres SASE tOj Ex· 
ecuS ea,'ch , ~ 0 eOJ 1594ti: 08ven. 
porI. Ipwa 52801 3· 13 

UNDERGRADS and g,ad, looking 
lor pel sonal support and oppor~ 
lunities lor reftection on owl} eK
perrences are inVited to particlpale 
In Episcopal Chaplaincy sponsorf"'1 
SUPPORT AND REFLECTION 
GROUPS Underg'lds meel Thur5~ 
days. 6 30 pm.; grads TueSdays, 
930 pm , in Episcopal Cenler, Old 
Brlc •. 26 Easl Mar'el. 3- 13 

ABORTION SERVICE 
Low cosl bul quality care 6-1 1 
weeks, $1,70. qualified patient; 
12- 16 welk s al so available 
Privacy of doctor s office, CO\Jnsel~ 
Ing individually, nOI group. Es· 
labllshed since 1973, BKperll!lnced 
gynecologist. Dr Fang Cali collec1, 
515·223· 4848,0.. Moonos. IA . ... t7 

RESUME CONSULTATION 
AND PREPARATION 

Peenman Secretarial Service 
Phona351·8523. 4·5 

DOMESTIC OR OVERSEAS VOLUNTEERS 
The Association of Campus Ministers would 
like to hear about the experience of persons 
who have participated in domestic or over
seas volunteer service programs, with 
government, private or religious agencies 
so that it can encourage other stUdents to 
consider these opportunities. FORMER 
VOLUNTEERS are invited to a meeting 

MonUy. March 18. 7:00 , ••. 
in the Lutheran and Episcopal Cente rs 

OLD IRICK 
(Slcead ftoor. WISI willi 

2& Eall Markll 
THREE round trip ·al,line tlckels. 
ChlcOOO/FI. Lauderdale. Saturday. 

'~ 3/23-Sunday, 3/31 , best off.,.. Will 
. .. l1 lndiyldually. 353-0122. 3-22 

NO TIME lor plt11l c".? SELF· 
WATERING PLANTER need, w.ter 
.ppro • . once monthly, looks Ukeor. 
dlnary pllnter ~ Uaed world·wlde by 
prof •• OIonal •• Brown 6" .qu .... 
19.00 ppd. Llmrted 01l1lr. Order Ifom 
Plants Alive, Box t 124, I OWl City, ,,, 
522.... 5-e 

THINK of us fir st for fumilur. that 
la.ls.,.Qualily handmade rUfn llu,e. 
IOWA AATISANS GALLERY. Mon· 
dey. 10- 8 p.m .. Tue5day- Salur. 
diY, 10-5 p.m .. 13 
Soul~ Linn, 4·24 

KEYSTONE AND BIIECKEIIRlDOE 
COlOIlADO CONDO 

Ttlree bedroom lownhOYM, prlvltl 
J.CUllI. SilO per nigllt. Open dol .. ; 
• /8- ."0. Call 311·3"·8182. 
Bruce or Craig. 4· 24 

TOUCH 0' INOlA 
• CIo_ • Jawtlry 

• Gin •• Bedeprttd. 
10% OFF through "weh 3 I 

wIIh 1hI. ed. 
3-20 ------

WDULO lilt brune". In lite red 
lIullang ,- CIII lilt gu, In the 
...... ,1 yellow wclt with Germon 
8fttpard at 331-35211 3-12 

fIlANNING • -Int? TM Hobb~ 
"-""-1111_ In .. of qutlil, 
In_I .nd_'ft. 11'% 
dltCOurll on ordora with pr_lI· 
lion of tN. ed. PIIont 3IU·7.13 
_ng.""'_,,,,,,. 4-23 

For • cIIt .... STUIIIHTI FIRST on 
Mw-cI11 .... nd2Oth. ).12 

IllCOAD IALS 
AI r_rd _me 01 COlI. Over 
2,000 In _, mUll ".-Id. 01· 
Ier ........ M_ lilt. HAWKEYE 
YACUUM I8IWIHO. 725 Soul/l 
GI~. 3-14 . 

WIIIDtNO MUIIC 
-Yo '*"Pilon • . ItrinOl 
_"""'comb_". 

FLAS~DANCERS 
'or .pocIli OCCulOna. Call Tina. 
3S1· 53S8. 4·4 

RAPE VICTIM SUPPORT group lor 
womon. Drop In .-y Wednetd.y 
., 6;30 p.m., 130Nor1h Medlson. For 
Inlormalion, elll353-l2OII. 4·2 

UNIVERSITY 0I10w0 ourPluI equip· 
ment. Con.umer OilCOunt Corpora. 
lion, 2020 Ncr-Ih T-.. L.ne, N.E .. 
COO., Rapldl. 1·303·9048. 3·22 

SENIOR MEDICALlDENTAL 
IIUdentl: IOtnl aylll.ble tnrough 
Profeoco Prof .. llon., Funding. 
Ch_Sc'-rz.351· 1398. 3-21 

MAGNUM OPUS, THE HALL MALL. 
114 '~ Etlt Col • . aboye 
J.e'lOn'l Gilts. 351·0921., 3-20 

HAlII COlOr proDltm? C.II Vellepo , 
HAIRSTYLING. 338-1184. 3-19 

AEIIOIICI DOWNTOWN al 
Naulilul He.'111 Spe In lhe Holiday 
Inn. All cia .... drop- In. Pool. stttm 
room . .. una, IlCuul'ncludld. Ca' 
354-4574. 3-14 

KRNA'S .... II. MAGIC" perlorm. 
mllic Irk:'1 lor any occtSlon. 
Rluon.bty prlcad. 351·9300, a.k 
lor Mlch'" MeW.,. 3-12 

TMI COMMITTEE 
W.". upd_ our loOk - leI u. help 
you Updlll yourll Complete h.lr. 
Ikln and Nil care 'Of men and 
WO"l .... 1IocIy .... Ing , tool Call 337· 
2117. 3-,. 

GIIYLINI 
353-1112 

5-11 

........ N -' lint. IItIp, Inlor. ' 
1III11on •• upport All .... _1IcIen-
1III.3Q.as. 1-2 

TAN THe .lOPlfI-..... NG 
IllllAK '181 SIC) VAIL end BEAYEII 
CREEl<. a- Crlllr Wilt COn
~ __ pool. IIUnt, 

PIR.O .. AL 
.IRVIC. 

RUISES~IPS HIRING. 
1~-S3O,OOOI Ca,iDbean. Hawalr. 

more lnlo,m'Uon. contacl PIONEER C 
HI·BRED INTERNATiONAL.. INC.. . ~ 
P.O. Bo. 108, MI. P .... anl. Iowa 
526-011 . Telep\lono 31 .. 986-521$. 3-

orld, Call for GUide, Directory, 
_lener. 1·916·944-4444. ' Air N 

I owaf\o:------_ __ .-4·A. WANT 10 WRITE 22 
AN ELECTED OFFICIAL? 

The InfOfmallon Desk: at the Iowa 
CIty PubliC l ibrary would be nappy 
10 give you an address. Dial 3$8--
5200. 

_ SELL AVON 
akelintasllC' -moneyl Earn up to 

WORK·STUDY polillon: Hig h .. - .. 'M 

::;~~ ~~~i~,~fi!~~!l:;' SO 'I. for schoollspring breal{. CaM 
ary. 338-7623; Bronda, 845· 

276. 4· 19 English Pa" ne" program. $4.SOpe, M 
hour. PubliC r"lIlIons, ed. 2 

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS: mlnlstre tl .... eJl{J)erlence useful. Con- N AN NY agency has Immadlate 
, .. , OHlce 01 InlernatlOnal Educa· 

We,'ey House, 120 North Dubuque, 
!tIDnaay~. noon: 201, Flld.Y'. 5:30. 
MUSIe Room 8- lg 

peninOf III N ... York. Connecticul 
Od olher Sloln MUll CJlmlDl1 JIM tion and SerVices, 202 Jefferson 8 

Bolldfng. 3'53-82'49, Wor1i ·slOd '" 

COUNSELING lor low self·esleem, 
panic, ItreSi. dep,elllon, 
re lationShip IroubK!S. suicidal feet
Ings ANIM~ COUNSELING CEN· 
TER, Ann a Most. ACSW 336-
34 10. 5· 16 

DIVORCE/SINGLE: New ,u pport 
group . tArting Stress Management 
Clinic 337·6998. 4· 1 

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE lor 
. treas management and deep rete1-
atio" . For women and men. SIkting 
sc81. I .... HER~ , 
PSYC HOTHERAPY. 354·1226 . ... 24 

COMMUNIA ASSOCIATES! 
COUNSELING SERVICES: 

• Per sonal Growth • life CrlMS 
• Relll!tlonshlps/Couples/Famlly 
Conflict • Spiritual Growth and 
Problems • J)rofessionaJ stafl. Call 
338·3671. 4·22 

THERAPEUTiC M~SSAGE 
Swedishl Shlatsu CertIfied. Women 
onty. Half hour and hour sppoint· 
menls. 351·0256 Monlhly plan 
available 4- 19 

onl,. 3- 13 

SOLON SUMMER RECREATION 
PROGRAM 'DIRECTOR 

Program run. June 3-,Jul~ 11. 
Monday- Thurad. " 12:3t-3:30. 
ApPllcanl muS! De qullHied 10 airtc1 
aports and erah. activities for bOy. 
and girl. ages 7-12, Send res",me 
10: eo. 148, Solon, lowo 52333 b, 
April 1. 3-22 

SUMMER JOBS 
CAMP AGAWAK 

FOR GIRLS 
MID~qua. Wisconiia 

Waler ski . small crafts. 

sailing, d iving , archery. 
Arts &. Crafts , Dramatics. 

gymnastics. tennis, 

trampoline. kitchen boy 
and secretary . 

&704 II. Til ... 
C.icili. IL 110845 

312· 711·1131 

Ir. CleaSl. Personn." 319-396-
IV26. 3-20 

LASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENTI A 
Ell 
g 

cellent opportunities to make 
ood money, Fisheries, parks, con~ 
tructlon and much more' 1885 em· • 

P 
S 
W 

layment Information pamphlet. 
5.95 AIaSCo . 80. 30152. Seanl., 
A 98103. ~_ 3- 11 

ARN EXTRA mono, h.'p 'ng olho .. e 
by 
\lo .. 
I 

gMng plllm • . T~r .. 10 lO ur 
ut. Of apare time each week can 
rn ,ou up 10 590 per monlh. Paid 

n caSh. For Information. call or , top 
a 
3 
4 

I IOWA CITY PLASMA CENTtR, 
18 Eeat Bloomington S" .. 1. 351· 
701 . ""5 
DVERTISING Sales. Cambus 10 A 

10 
c 
10 
th 
pe 
K 
35 

Oklng lor qUllifi ed lIudl nll 10 . 011 
ommerclal 8dvertlsl"" . pac. to 
cal merchanll. Possible credll 
rough COOp program. Apply In 
,son at the Cl mbut office In the 

innlck Stadium Parking Lot. Phone 
3·6565. 3-11 

ninkln8 01 ta1< lng some time off T 
If 
H 

am IChoot? We need MOTHER'S 
ELPERS. Houllll101d duUes and 
hildcaro. LI~ In ",clUng New York • C Ity . ubUlb • . Room. board .nd 

l1li ry lncIudOO. 91 ... 273-1826. 3-20 
STAUS MANAGEMENT CUNIC 

Counseli ng for tenllon, analety, 
depres.lon; fa rn lly probtems. l inda 
Chandler. M.A .. 337·88V'. 4-1. ANTED: Talemar •• lo ... I hl« 5-9 

. m. EMn up 1015.00/hour. 351· 1:=========::::::1 W P 
VIETNAM/ERA VETERANS 

Ceunsellng and rap group. Free. 
STAESS MANAGEMENT CLINIC. 
337-6998. "'6 

IMMERSE YOURSELF 
In toolhlng W."" ... 
THE LILLY POND 

K.y PI"., 337·7t1O 
4-18 

CRUll. IHI' .I0UI 
Great income potential. 

Ail occupations. 
For Information, call:, 

(~tI) 741·11.0, 
•• 1. 17. 

TICHNICAL WRITIR 
Carver Pump Company has an Immediate 
opening for a technical writer. Respon
sibilities will include writing technical 
manuals 011 installation, operation, main
tenance and repair of centrifugal pumps. 
Bachelor's Degree in English, Journalism 
or similar field and/or experience in writing 
technical publications preferred. Salary 
commensurate with experience and educa· 
tion. Qualified and interested, please send 
resume to : 

P.O. Box 389 
Muscatine, IA 527.1 

EOE 

--------------------

CARVIR PUMP CO.POY 
in Muscatine wishes to contract out writing 

and / or illustrating of commercial teelllllcal 

manuals. Writing of the manuals includes 

preparing instruction on installation, operation, 

maintenance and repair Df centrifugal pwnpa. Il
lustrations wi\l include. but not llmlted to, artllt 

representations of engiDeering drawlllli. In
terested studentll or Ifaduatea of EngllJb, 
Engineering and art/design should COIItact: 

GleDda Houma. 
Teclmlcal PubUcatl_ Mallpr 

Carver Pump Compaay 
...... S41O, Ede_lo. W 

EOE 

5366 4·2 

I It-PIG _ty/Up MaMlng Clr· 
uflr., No _ /quotall Sincerely c 

I 
y 
nl ... ,ed rulll 1tII·lddr_ en-
oIopt: Dtpt. AN-1CEG, P.O. eo. 
• 10,WoodIlOCk . ILIOOI8. ... , 
W ORKWANT.D 

IVEAlEs/PlCKUPS. ",N run .ndo. ftIYI en._r·1 IIe.nlt. 
. 35+1081. ""8 

HOUlE c1tWllng In lei*, City. Ell· 
,r_ ..... , r_bIO 

lito. _2130. 4-4 

U.IN ••• I 
o PPORTUNITY 

1AED? s.m,·retlred? _ 
tno '" do? BI • R'''-Igh 

lIlT -Pr oduel DlllrlbulOr. CIII L ..... ' alltr • p.m .. 351-0633. 3-22 

R HU". 
OMPUTE Rtoumt Pecbge: Con. c -lion, typing, pr __ .,. -ad, _rmarIt bOnd. pie-

IdcI r_ c __ . I3.5G/pogt. 

orel-Graphlc P.rtner • . 33 .. W 
3M3 

I'IIOFIIIIONAL 
_mo "' .... r.1Ion 

Cott '20.00 
Cllrnr'lllPOln11lllm: 

Mlk . .. 354-03e1 

3-22 

.-. - . 
...... -

3-1' 

" '1 •• 
QUJNI I7Plntl- pr....alrlg. 
I .,., BuldlnG AID'II IOWA 

• e-5 p.m. 33W5II. E ..... 
• 351-4473. ... 
_, jypICIlnd 1CIttId. 
COroItI TypoltOftlC. 351. 4·. 

WOIIO, 1'!IOCIII1NG-25 
~lYPIng ••• 

. V",~'1I4-
titer 5:30 p.m. --.. 
1IIdI,1:OO .. 1II.-':OO,.",. 

01-" 

!of .... 1 7 .. -t1 .00~. 
plekup/MlMry. II, 

lIlT 

~ h. .... 4p.IIl;'.u 
II\WIIt!II ... 

... Tr=-. WI! tCilt 
IIrtddtltwr. 1. It . 

*'IN 
up 

IJI*!. '111, _lie, 'APIIII .--. .. ...... Ionl 
.....,.UI-tI74 . .. 

331-001II.4-11 

1...aI. tlte ..... ftrIpIaot, lot 
tklllng WId merll au,. s- ..... 
tIOnl ~ ~. Coil IQD. 
221·4140. '-,. .. ----~------------.. :.---

"'ING AUTO .I .. YIC. 

TYPI/IQ Serylco-Cad. Rapid .. ., DICOUIT UllATDI 
".'on .,ud ... lI, 18 .. Cor,ocUng 

MD...., .. AI hIoctric.377·',,,. 3-22 

AlL your IYPlng netd • . can Cyndl. Towing II/Iel SllrIing \ 

351. 1011, _nlnOS bOlo,. 10 Servlc:. 
p.m. •• 11 Low ...... 

PII,r. T,pint -
1110 ..... 1t1rt 15 yean' •• perlence 

I" .. poper •• lho_ a ...... n 
18M. 33t-SHe. . . 1-1 

IIOXANNE'S TYPING. C.III ... ,ng. HONDA. VW ~_le. and Rabblll l, 
111110 p.m.1 or _'end,. 354· Volvo, D.tau n, Toyol • • Sub!lru. 
2148. 4-1, WHITfDOO GARAGE, U7-4." . 12 

7 
TYPING. ooillng: , .. ,. lCCur.te. 
EnglIIII, FrenCh. Sp.."II1. Germen. Th. KRUI New. and Spa'" Deparl· 
Tr'Mlellon. 351-4821. 01-18 mentl Ire commlHed 10 .trvlng lhe 

UnlYtr. Uy 0110 .. 1 community. 11,7 
OVERNIGHT ... Iet. IBM StItc1rle FM. 
1I. 11Ipag • . F .... Accurate. 337· 
581i3. 3-21 

TRUCK 
IXPERIENCED. '.11. 'CCuteil. 
Term _ .. lIIInulCrlpll. etc. IBM 
SttecIric. 338-3108. H 1170 GMC v. Ion, 4,"pttd , runl 
TYPING. E.perltnotd In madlet~ good, $-495. 351 ·6311 . 4· 11 
.... " lC.demlc typing . nd adiling. 
331·9145. .... 

AUTO 'OR.IGN 
I ... : Torm poperl. ed~lng ; SUI 
Ste,tllrl., Schoot grlCkJ., • . 337· 
5458. 4·8 1111 Toyo'. TerCe! Deluxe, ! . 
OUALITY typing: MtnUlCrlptl. tptOO, FWD, 41 .000 .. lie • . 40 
these • . paper . ... ; rom.nc. M,P.O., AU/FU cassette, excellent 

Iengu,OII, G"man. Btlh. 1-843- 337·8082. 3- 19 
5349. 4-4 

tll2 Toyota Teccel. 5·opeed . • 'r. 
COLONIAL PARK IlICelltnl condilion. lSOOO/be., 01· 

BUSINESS BlRVICU '''. 338·8511. 3· 19 
1027 Hollywood Ilvd .• UI-IIOO LEAVING. urgenl. sell 197 1 YW Typing, _d proetlllng, _ • . 

Bug. 74,000 m~ ... vIMy good, retUrnee. boo.kttplng, __ 
IeoO/offor . 337.7144. 3-1 8 you need, 041.0, r'gullr Ind 

mleroco_tte Irantorlptlon. Equip- 1112 Flat )( . 19 .. sliver wilh black con. 
monl. IBM Oftpltywrlter. Fetl. 01· v«1lble h .. dIOp. 23.000 mil ... 0" 
llelonl. r_.blt. 4·3 cel" nt condillon. 351·331 9 '«0' 
CONNIE'S IYPlng Ind _d 

5:30p.m. ...22 , 
proctlltng. 750 • pag • . 351·3235,8 

1117 VW Boeve. reDulit engl nl . ' .tn.-noon, "'2 good condition . runs well. 354· 

TEN yet .. ' •• perl ...... CorrtCllng 2198. 3· 15 
memory typewriter. 
PlCkUP/dol ... " . Editing.84&- 1"1 Audl Fox, low miles, no rUII. 
2414. "" m.ke offer. 354·8658. 3- 14 

FREE PARKING. Word ploe .. sing. 
editing. typing. Speed I. our AUTO 
.pecl .. 1y1 PECHMAN DO .... TIC SECRETARIAL SERVICE. 351. 
8523. 3-18 , 

WORD 
1110 Ch.vy Che. en • . AM /FM 
callett., 2·door. aulomatlc , good 

PROC ...... G 
thope and i ha,p. S2500. 351-4513 
011" 5;00. 3-22 

TOP qutlity word proc .. slng and 
typing : dlssertalions. th ••••• 
paper • . 351·1688, 
""enlngll_endS. 3-15 

FREE PARKING. Typing. edlling. ~ 
_d proce"'ng. Spotd I. our I lpecl.ltyl PEC~MAN 
SECRETARIAL SERVICE. 351· 
8523. 4·4 

EXPERT. proporllonllly.eptCed. 
'Financing up to _ quali ty prInting In ... doy. 

Word·Grapllle P.rtn • •. 338- 60 months on 
3V83. 3-22 

selected new mode ls . 

CO .. PUT.R .9· 11I .... ,;l j ' ih. ~ RADIO SHACK TRS·IO compuler 
with TRS·80 OMP1I0 printer. Scrlpl 
Sit cartr idge also available. eJ· 1975 Cougar XR7 . body rusty. 
cellent conditlon, Make offer. 
Hames Mobllo Homes, 354·3030. 3· 

mechanical 'air, beSI oller Call Paul 

22 
aI 351 . 1714. 3-20 

- III' Che'l' Ne'8 . •• ~!!'.nl engine. 
FOR SALE: TI console. monilor. radlolll , ... &-cyfindar. 354 ·8597. 3-
64K, e.pan~on unit . two drt...el, 19 
S160. 338-9495. 3-15 

NASHUA !fulk DI,k. tte •• Inlroduc· 
1874 Plymouth Valiant, S.cyllnder. 
,unsgOOd. S595 351·6311 "22 

tory Speciall OS/OD 251133.95. Call 
DiSk logic. 351 · 2474. 3-20 1171 Trans Am 6.6. 35,000 anginal 

miles. one owner, aulomltk:, e .... ry DISKETTES. OS/ DO 'or IBM 
SI511 0. prolesslonol qu.ll ty. lilolime available Option inctudlng l -Tops. 

guaranI ... 351 ·2474. 4· 29 new radlels. abSOlutely perlect. 
S5995 338·19320'''. 386-7405. 

COMPUTERS, pe"phera'", sup- evet. 3-14 
piles. 'fVe~e got or can gel anytrfing 
~ou need at Spec:ial Low Prices. 

1171 DOdge Demon 340. runt good 

Computers sold on conslgnmenl SI95. 351·6311 4-t8 

basis. Lei us know what you na ... WANT 10 buy uSed or wrec." carl 
Call 351.7549. IOa.m.-9 p.m . ... ,7 and trucks 351 .6311. 4· 18 

BICYCLE 
BUSINESSMEN- loa« at thlt oneJ 
1979 Dodge Van 318 w/crulse, 
sunroof, custom van, no ,ust. black 
$3800. b/o. , .. , nlceI319-3S4-

TREK 12·spled bike . Ilghlweighl. 6883. 3-t4 
good condItion, purchased 
new/~50. Best offe, . 35 1. 1312, '72 OlDS Della SS, runt g(. et. 
evenings. 3-14 cl.on. S575. 311·2021. Tim . 353-

4293. Janel 3-13 
"PEDDLE" your bike In THE OAIL Y BERG AUTO SALES buys, .. II •. 
IOWAN. tradel 831 South Dubuque 3$4-

4818. 3·20 

.. OTORCYCL. ANTIQU •• 
MUST SELU 1981 GS 550L Suzuki 
motorcycle, 2,000 miles, bought 
new In 1 9~, stili under warranty, fa 
besl otler. 648·4366 b.'oro 2'30 
p.m. 3-11 IDIIII flU GF AlTIOIII 

FurnllUre l accessories .. ,_til .... ., ............. 
RID./RID.R 

CGTTM1E~ 
410 1s t "venue 

GOING 10 FlOrida. Need rld .. a to CoralvUle. I" 
Tampa. 51. Pete or ... cheap. 338· ~8cr .. " 'orn IA Alver Pow", 
0662. . 3-13 ft. TUEllAY-IUIUY 

. ~, .. , 
.. OYING 

U •• D 
STUDENT MOVING BlRVICE 

'URNITUR. Economletl .nd .. IY. 
338·2534. 

"'5 IUY ana Itll uted lurnllU ... 
DUBUQUE STREET USED FUR· 

GARAG •• I 
N!TURE STORE. BOO Sou", 
Dubuque. "'5 

'ARKING U •• D 
GARAGE lor renl. hall bloc. Irom CLOTHI .. G 
Unl ... sily Hospllall, 135/month. 
338-3724. 4-23 

• HOP 1M IUDOET SHOP. 2121 
South Rlvefl6de Dr ive, fOf good 

AUTO uilld clothlnQ , ama. kitchen Item. , 
.,c. Open ... " day, 8145- 5:00-

.TARTING 338-3418. ... , 6 

JOHNSON COUNTY AUTO REPAIR HOU •• HOLD 1 IMEROEIICV IU"TING 
~VICE. U7· 7Ha. 4·24 IT .... 
AUTO PART. 

KITCHENAID outOlllltle dlon· 
w ...... . wo,k. per1ec11y. S40. C.U 

KEYSTONE mOOI. llk. ntW, 15"",", 
354·0318, o .. ring. bOot ~ 12 

5 Doll. CIII31 .. tI53-S054l11tr 5 IOOKCABI. 11U5; 4-<1,_ 
p.m. 3-14 oilelt, 13U5; . ·drt_ d ..... ,. 
IATYERIU. _ .... r ...... 

I3U5; tibia, UU5; sor •. ll,US; 
roe ... , eIlal ... IIC. WOOOSTOCK 

dIIIontd , DUer .. tted ..... dIIhrtry; FURNITURE. 522 North Doctgo, 
lump ...... , 110.00; 10_ pricod Open " ' .m.-5:15p.m.every 
1WI .. 1nd -..lOro. IATTIIIY d.,. 01-25 
KING. 311 ·1130. - 1-4 

QUEIN·SlZE ..... rbed. n .edboord, 

AUTO LlA.ING 
POddoo roM .. II. moo"" old. 1t .. 1· 
... veI .... S350. nlOotIIlII • • 354-
8300 or 338-7730. 3-11 -. - -
COMMUNITY AUCTION tv.y 

1985 FORD W_.y _ng ttl,. ,oor un· 
.. nltd ,_ . 351 ·_ . 4· 18 

THUNDERBIRD CA"I'IT 11.80. y.d over cootl · 

• 
Draper"'. bllndl end woNpeper 
~ _Ion . . ..... pin broughl 
10 your home. CallIOd'Y. 351 ·1t21 
101 appotIIl1~" , 4·1 , 

IIIIC. t. 

'201 PO .. IALI ...... 
Balled on 48-m0ll1b cloaecl 

","_TlA. Smllt1·Corono par. end lelle willi opIlon 10 buy . 
Rtfunclable eecurily 

_ . manual _ trPt. a15. UI-

depoIlt (f2251 phi. las and 
'eMI , .. tnl • . ).14 

licente du 01\ cIeIlftry. IIOIIIQIIOL IIIIIIT". binding .. 
Toeal paymenll tII4O. A-.x IOwtng rntCIIlnt , "L_ 

T ........ we'"-. ....lIInt" Iodybul1dtr. 2&' 
--.-.. blcyc", _10 oquIp-
menI. _ ",OjlCtDr. IHtcItptcb, 

1J1'f1.J. 
__ lporIIng/cllnlb-

Ing/ ... plng oqul_', 11 .nd HP 

~ 
CIIOuI81Or. WId ...... men. 354· 
1211. ).14 

U.D_""",_ ... , --" 

""'Iii pr_.IllANGY'I VACUUM. 311· 
14A. ),11 

WAIIT.D '0 
IUY 
BUYING cl ... ring •• nd olh" gold 
."d . lIver. STfPH'IITA .. P' , 
COINS, 107 Soulh Dubuqu • . 354· 
18,.. ... 11 

LIT UI Mil your unw..,1td M ...... , 
Dtlly _n CIalllIItd • • 

LO.T & 'OU .. D 

PASlPO"T No 1731MF~ 131 1714 
lit.utd by R OC ) wu lOll .nd In· 
Yi lid Wi ng, Holo-Mln, 351 ·1784 3-
1\ 

CHILD CA ... 

'~'YSlTTER .. anl.d In our homo 
fer """. preSC:hOOl ctllidren, Mon~ 
day Ihrough Fr ldly , remainder Of 
the IChOOI year R.'ftlenc.. 337. 
7060 afler 5 P m 3- 10 

4,CI CHILDCARE RESOURCE 
CENTER Ol,car •• p. ... hool lnlol . 
m.tton .nd ,et,"al. Home III'Id Cln-
tel opening. IIlIed II" M- F. 830 
10 noon. 338· 7684. ...11 

MOMS and O~OS or. Ih. bell 
bSDy ' lneral Join Oln.r parenl. I" 
your nelgnbOrhood . harlng 11m. 
and l Iving montyl Wrlle PO BOJi 
855. Iowa Clly 52244. 4· 18 

C~ILDREN'S GARDEN 
MONTESSORI. 0001 2- 8 p ..... 
call 338-8555 0' 337.779. 3· 18 

PIT. 

FREE I 'A-week old '.mlll 1-\ 
Shepord/ ''i Lob . • 11 blacJ.. 337.7000 
o" arSpm. 3- 15 

APARTMENT·SIZE pell 
COCklllol •. Lov.blrd •. Ouak" 
pa"oll. 338-5268 or BS8-2S117 4·9 

8RENNEMAN SEED 
& PE T CENTEA 

rrOPk:al l~h. p.,. and pel auPf)lI ... 
pel grooming 1500 1St Avenu' 
Sculh 331-150 I 3- 21 

IN.TRUCTIO .. 
TUTORI .. O 

TUTORING by e.perlenced 
engineering senlo,- Mltn, PhYSIC. 
338· 10111, Bvenlngs 3-12 

WILLOWWIND Elomentory SchOOl 
grades K- 8, has an el cellenl 
curriculum Including French and 
Dance. Sm. lI , leCur. 'e.rnlng en--
... Ironrnent . 'nce 1972 416 East 
Fairchild 338.6081 . ...,8 

GUITAR Instruction. aeou' l .e I IyIeS 
Uni ... ers lty trained 20 years 
experience 35 1·3900 3·20 

MATH. PhyslCI, Allronomy lulOflng. 
all l8\'els Experienced. competent 
Phll,354 ·0028 3.\5 

WHO DOl. IT 

EXPERIENCED 8uto and bICycle 
meet\8nlc., lune·upI, minor r'ptlffl . 
reasona ble rates. 338· 1321 4-24 

WEDDING and portrait speclahsll 
Susan Dirk. P\lolography 354·9317 
.fter S p.m 4·23 

~L TER"lIONS and mending 
A .. toneDIe . dOS. 'O compus 337 
11116 4. 19 

ARCHITECTURAL desogn . ct'pen. 
f' y fIllect'QI . plumtHng pllnlong 
and masonry 331·8070IMobile) "-
11 

FUTONS modo locally , Slngl • . dou· 
ble. queen. chotee 01 labllC$ Cd 
338·1X128 , 4· 17 

THE TAILORS-Complel. men, 
. nd womt'n '. Itterlbont Acron 
Irom Old C,,.,o' Ctnl. II II' 
SOUlh Cinton 338·0832 4·9 

CHIPPER'S TOIl .. S\lop men I .nd 
womtKlSIU."tOn, 121' , Ent 
Wllh,ng:on SlrOll 00.,351 ·1229 3· 
21 

SEWING WANTED 
eridal and btl_maid .. dr_ 
d .. igned .. pocI.'ty 10, 'OU Phone 
338·0446 aher 5 p m 3-11 

PLASTiCS FABRICATO" 
PII.I;I ... IUCH • . t.ly,.ne 
PLEXIFORMS. INC . 1014 G,1Wr1 
Cou,' 351 .8399 3-1 1 

EXPERIENCED INm,tr.SI cu 10m 
H'iftng, alteratlOnl, meodjng PhoM 
338·6835 3· 14 

EXPERT sewmg IIt.aIlOns will'! Of 
'WllhoUf patterns Reuonable 
p' .... I .626-6647 3-14 

WOODIURN SOUND SEAVICE 
I8U, .nd Hrvtcel rv, VCR. It ... .o. 
I loilO sound end commtfclal IOUncI 
18181 Ind .... VlC. 400 Hog .... n<. 
Courl,331-75.t7 3-12 

MIALTH 
& PiT ..... 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 
Nlnlh yew oxpor_ IM1rUCWfl. 
I ta,tlng now Call Blrbal. WeJd'I. 
683-2518 4.25 

.PRI .. G IRIAK 
'U .. 

DAYTONA FOR 11 01 
$190 Wllh Ironapor1lllon 

King. Inn HoIIi 
Kelly. 313·0480 

3- 15 

ROUND 1t1P Hekel to San FranclltO . 
lelving Milch 20. f.tur" /ng April 1. 
1277 351·1492. 3-11 

GOOD THINO. 
TO .AT 
& DRI .. K 
EAT RIGHT ., MAID RITE. 1700 I .. 
A.en ... low. City 33"'101 3-20 

... '.RTAI .. -... '" 
DllCJockay 

WHALIN' DALE 
Sillt 01 Ar1 SoulWl 

AI SIano Ago "'1<:11 
338-"37. _ Ing. 

3-11 

"A" 
~AUNTID I ODKSHOP. IIA"E I 
UlID GOO mill' end 11_ 
~ou, •. dlrecllon • . 337. 2WII 4.4 

lOOK. 

THI. W •• K'. 
IIIITHDAY 
I'ICIAL 

Albert Einstein 
March 14, 1879 

. ~ 
n: .--..... .......... 

............ 

lOOK. 
SC HOLARL~ IDiTlON, 1110. tn. 
cyclop.edle IrMonnict (E~ 
Edltlqn). 32 voIumot, It .... , hi I 
$200 HAUNTrO IIOOICIHO': r.' 
.nd u.ad, 337·1IHI. 4-4 

DOH'T 'OIIGI" C" " ,tled 
deadll .. I. II ~ Ih. d.y p.1or 10 
publ lclll"" • •. 

I' ,O.T .... 

POSTERS. orlglntl trI, Nagai 
a/lklC, .. nt. WHI If" tor 0kI 
NtOeI. AODIN 
Sy.lntor. 
coupon 
.. 1I ~ord.' 

PRO'USIONAl Ir.mlng .nd lUI>
pll.1 Ou,nuty dltcounll llOIIlH 
OA LLEIIY. Hili Mtil 8, . ppoInt. 
menl 35 1·3330 H I 

R ... T TO OWN 
LEISURe TIME' Rtnllo own. TV., 
.Iefeot, mICfowev .. , IPP'lIOCM, 
lurnlluro.337·vaoo ""0 

TV, VCR . • , ..... WDODIUIIH 
SOUND, 400 ~Ighl.nd Cou" 338-
7547 3-11 

.AT.LLlTI 
R.C.IY ... 

COM'LETE .. ,tlhlt r ........ 
Iyllem. II tow low prlc ... 

Harkhtlmor Enterprl .... Inc 
O,lv • • lillie- SAVE. loll 

Hlgh ... y ISO SOUth 
Hultton. IA SOI41 

1·800 632·StU 

4-11 

CA ..... A 
CAHON T501 fOUf month, old, ant.,. 
$155. "'th n.sh 1.653-3738 .$." 

TAP. D.CK. 
AMPEX DECK IlEEUIIIIL 

Mode! ISO. lhr .. apetd. ,,\lo. IISO. 
~.u"'ed Boo •• .,.p, 337.2tII 3-12 

PRE· RECORDED CLASSICAL 
TAPES. ,ttl/rttl r ·. II"y llpet, lOll 
.. 101. S200 H.unled _.hOp . 
331·21188 3- 12 

JAZZ can De IItttd on IflllIOIioWIItI 
public rtcIlo .... 1JOn.: ,a.: KCCII 
183 ~UNI 110 ' ; AM: WSUI VIO. 

PIA .. O MUIIC 
PIANO SCORES. CLASSICAL. 30Q 

dlilet'enl II"" from prlvlle libra,.,. 
Many lor.gn Imp.- Intl. man,. out-ol· 
pr,nl 12-13- '" HAUNTED 
8ODKS~OP. ~ARE ' USED 331· 
21188 4· 16 

R.CORD. 

CAS~ PO'" lDuacll.Wl I nd.bIutJ 
LP ..... Ind old C.II RECORD 
COLLECTOR .t337· S0211 3-20 

DIGITAL CLASSICAL RECORDS, 
s. SO I~". lop Iobels HlUnItd 
_snop 337·2\186 "" 

.T.R.O 
OPTONICA '.e ...... . SI25. loot 
SOlS. 11251p.r. P_ CI·SO 
..... 11 • . S15. r..., OoiDy N/R. 115 
338-0278 ;),1$ 

CRAIG AM/FM .... eo lurntl blt. t
Ir.eit rMa.,er/ reco.d.,. two 
lpel)!., • . lI,r, na S 100 354--
0318 3- a 

AKA I CS 7030 _It Goc1t. $75. 
JVC 1'.200 Qu.rtz lOCI< lurnllbll. 
$1(10 351 .0207 3-20 

~ARMAN !KARDON r· 60 tur","OIl . 
Grldo G If Clrtrldgt S32~/oIttr I· 
384·6958. bien""" 15 or t .362· 
0047 3-11 

TURNTABle. Dull 1220 ... ,h S .... 
IOn Clr"'diI'· GUll cover 175 E_ 
'not 331·3199 !Iro1\\I~ <.1' 

MU.ICAL 
IN.TRUM.m 

TWO SII<If. SM~ ..... ,75 ttdI; 
SM57 175, ... AKG 2001. ItS. 
nVtc .... rwou. ltanc;la. Impe. etc 
331-0278 ),1$ 

fOR '~LE a... UO. " umpel US 
C.I331·3362. ~ .. p Ir"no 3-11 

DRUMULATOII. 1485. Ftndtr 
Muslcm .. '" ball. US. y .. "", .... 
teell C.113SI-003S 4.' 

TAMA !>-..... 11'1,.111"., ZJidi. 
)tn. .. ... ... tI1tnl _liOn 
33f·5l71 .• l1ernoon. 3-11 

PEAVn M·MOO ~ _ •• 
W/cIIonnll _ .... ,. IItS Derran. 
S51 ·0035 ),11 

ROOM .. ATI 
WA .. T.D 

ftMALI . ...... two bed,oom .. 
Cor ... ~It. flO ..... 01' dtPOtll. 1110. 
pool. on butllnt 354-1711. 3-_ 

SHARE nlet h_ ""n room.'" 
UnlYtr ll1y HoIpitIll Ind """"
hat laundry .nd .Ir condltlonlrlO-
331-411. 3-ft 

FfMAlE. sum __ 1111 "p

bon. _ . Ie/go houM, I I&6, WID. 
porktng, QIIOtn M"'ndL $M-2tIt. 
337·4532 ... ,1 
' (MALI. _ or _ . __ ... 
letlllll option. _ .. , """ 
_room .porl..." . C_. eIotI. 
354-t5H.11It 5 1-11 

I~" lublttl1l1l optIOn, _ II 
two mtlet , HIW po'd. At. clC*. 
354-04« til ... P m 3011 

TItIIU _com aperlmtnt. .

'"" IUblelttltlil 0IIIi0n. '. 1tIo11l1 
AugUll r ... ,If .. o_ tn. 011 ..... 
porklng 354-1151 .JolIn r-..J. 
t5 

lOCATIO .... 10 "'.red __ . .... _ ..... 

1138/monlll Plu' II 
354-18$1. .. .. 
OWN _ , __ ~ _I ...... PtkI , ..... IItroug/t-
_ . 1111 option, ........ 1m-
medial.., 331-_, I-It 

a UMMIII ""'lettllli optIOn, ...... 
WID. AO, D/W, _ _ paid, 

CoIL ..... , ' 501-054' 1-11 

"'"'ICT pIIC.IoI __ . ... o,. 
bon, illrnlthICI, AC, *' CIotI, ,... 
""' .......... " n, HIW,... . .... 
13M 4-11 
IIOOMItIATI _ . _ non""."'.10 _ . _ -....,..,. 
nIthtd dvpll. In lIIIotIIIrtt 
~-CltJ"" l1li....,. Auttlll. tIOO ,. ,.,."." 
ClIIOr ..... h 7 .. 741. .., 

MALI, 3-1 mlnu ....... "'~ _, .. _ ..... ,,. ........ 354·-. •• 
ONI of ...... __ .,.,.".... 
oum __ , ....... fit , 

-Iioattr ..... , ... " \.101 
""""-.-, ,,10. _,, • • 

iiC w, 

SUM' 
-' 
elMl. 

OWN 
ou ..... 
I0Il01 

/lOW. 
apart" 
coli 

• on ... 
lOOI" 
..per 
doY', 
1010", 

fBI" 
bedr 
FoliO 
room • 
cam 
bOIOr 

MAliC 
-" ~ 
5-10 
'00 
p.m.' 

room. 
15 

PEN 
' urnl 

~ 

Mor 
OW. 
room 
2548 
nlghl~ 

Even 

'pon 
DIY, 
lOCI 
P«IO 
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Arts and entertainment 

Landis unlea~hes stars in ',Night' 
By Merwyn Grolt 
Staff Writer 

E D OlIN (Jeff Goldblum) is 
d~ressed. He is an iMom
niac who can't remember 
having a good night's sleep 

since the summer of 1980. His career 
as an aerospace engineer consists 
mostly of battling the bumper-to
bumper Los Angeles traffic to his tiny 
work cubical, where he deals with 
lhings that have numbers ralher than 
names. One afternoon, when he unex
pectedly returns to his litlle home in 
lhe shadow of a freeway overpass, he 
discovers his wife entertaining a gen
tleman caller in the bedroom. He 
doesn't get angry, just more 
depressed. 

His friend Herb (Dan Aykroyd) in
sists there is nothing wrong with Ed a 
few hours with a Vegas hooker named 
Melissa wouldn't cure. It is an intrigu
ing notion, but instead Ed finds solace 
roaming the murky nighttime 
roadways in his practicallitUe Toyota. 
For no apparent reason, his wander
ings lead him to the parking garage of 
the L.A. Airport, where Diana 
(Michelle Pfeiffer) jumps onto the 
hood of his car and his (mis)adven
tures begin. 

Films 
him on what proves to be a tem- th4)y range from the sublime (Bowie's 
pestuous tour of the more darkly pic- self-amused sadist) to the ridiculous 
turesque sections of the city. (Vadlm's gangster is about as 

Inlo the Night 

Hot on ,their trail is a quartet of Ira- threatening as the Pi\lsbury 
nian assassins who seem to have gotten doughboy) . But as a group, they give 
their training by watching old the film a gregarious and self-mocking 

Direcled by John Landis. Wrillen by Ron Koslow. Keystone Kop comedies. Up the road tone ; sort of a cocktail party version of 
PrOduced by George FOlsey Jr .. and Ron lies a cast of seedy and/or sinister Around the World In 80 Days, or, to be 
Koslow. Rated R. hooligans that only Sam Spade could more precise, ArouDd the ToWII In ZII 
Ed OI< ln ..... ... .. ... .. ........... Jell Goldblum 
DI.na ..... ....... ....... .. .......... M'chelle Pleiller 
Jack Caper .................... R'chard Farnsworth 
Shaheen Plrvlll .......... .. ........ Irene Papas 
Colin Morr is ............... ..... . .......... David Bowie 

ShOWing 81 the Englert 2. 

American Werewolf In London ; and 
turning Michael Jackson into a zonked
out zombie in the "Thriller" video. A 
master of orchestrated mayhem , 
Landis uses violence like Ingmar 
Bergman uses silence - in abundance 
and to maximum effect. 

Into tbe Night does have its share of 
gratuitous, though strangely good
natured, gore but this time sometliing 
new has been added. Landis' usual 
slam-bang, anything-to-keep-'em
awake approach has been subdued to 
make way for a quirky little comedy
thriller that falls somewhere between 
an Alfred Hitchcock parody and a 
stylish send-up / update of the 
traditional film noir. 

fully appreciate. Among others, they Hours . 
encounter a French gangster (film 
director Roger Vadim), a disheveled 
but amiable British assassin (rock star 
David Bowie) , a trashy starlet and her 
slovenly producer-lover (Kathryn 
Harrold and director Paul Mazursky) , 
a hulking body guard (rock legend Carl 
Perkins), a scheming shaheen (Irene 
Papas) , a dying millionaire and his 
grasping wif~ (Richard Farnsworth 
and Vera Miles), a dishonest federal 
agent (Clu Gulager) and last, but cer
tainly not least. a gay Elvis imper
S(mator (Bruce McGill). 

FRONT AND CENTER through out 
this charade is Goldblum as the bleary
eyed innocent compelled to aid his tar
nished damsel in distress. Goldblum 
ha s a Howed his eighth-grade 
a wkwardness to mature into a personal 
style; with his inborn comic nair and 
vaguely bewildered demeanor, he Is 
simply fun to watch. 

A Iso pleasing is Pfeiffer as the lar
cenous lady Di. A definite charmer, 
she has shed the leather and sunglasses 
of Grease Z and the mannequin makeup 
of Scarface to reveal a tart and sen
suous young actress underneath. I 
think it is safe to say that her career as 
a star begins here . 

Admittedly, viewers who do not go to 
the movies to play Trivial Pursuit or 
who expect a film to have more com
mon sense than atmosphere might feel 
bamboozled by Landis' extended party 
game. But those who find scavenger 
hunting for celebrities and cliches an 

Association of Computing Machinery 

LECTURE 
Speaker: Dr. Richard Andree 

University of Oklahoma 

Topic: "Some Problems Neither My 
Computer Nor I Can Solve, Y 

Date: Tuesday, March 12 
Place: 214 Mill 

the 
BODY 
CLINIC 

Shape Up For 
The Summer 

for 

1/2 pricel 
UnUmlted aerobics, gym use lind tannll'lg 
sessions March ll·May 31 lor only ~ IOU! 

112 South IJnn, Downtown low,\ City 
Phone J38.1376 

INTO THE NIGHT is the latest film 
of John Landis, the mild-mannered 
director whose past accomplishments 
have included unleashing the slobs of 
Animal House; turning downtown 
Chicago into he world 's largest demoli
tion derby in The Blues Brothers ; 
wreaking havoc in Picadilly in An 

WHEN DIANA, a trendy version of 
the cool , not-so-i nnocent Hitchcockian 
blonde, climbs into Ed's Toyota and his 
life, she draws him into one the most 
intriguing and amusing shaggy dog 
,stories to come along in quite awhile. 
As they race jnto the night, she leads 

ADDED TO THIS hodge-podge of a 
cast is a cornucopia of curious cameos 
by a gaggle of Landis' filmmaking 
cronies, including directors David 
Cronenberg, Daniel Petrie, Jim Hen
son , Paul Bartel, Don Siegel , Jack Ar
nold, Amy Heckerling, Lawrence 
Kasden and Jonathan Demme; writer 
Waldo Salt; and special effects man 
Rick Baker. Abbott and Costello, Bela 
Lugosi and Lon Chaney, Jr., get screen 
creeli t as well, and Landis himself even 
stea Is a few scenes as one of the Ira
nian hit men. 

amusing pastime will get a kick out of I .... ____ .. ______________ .. _ ....... 

lato the Night. Like any wild goose 
chase, it spends a lot of time going 
nowhere. But if one is willing to just go 
along for the ride, it makes for a pleas

Individually, these cameos mean lit
tie; some of the guest stars don't even 
have any dialogue. In effectiveness ing sightseeing trip. 

Poet C,.K. Wil,liams reads tonight 
By Kathy S. Kyte 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

P OET C. K. WILLIAMS reads 
from his work tonight at 8 in 
Lecture Room II of Van Allen 
Hall . 

Williams has published four collec
tions of hi s own poetry, as well as a 
book featuring versions of the poems of 
Issa and a collaborative translation of 
Sophocles' Women of Trachls. 

Gerald Stern, a member of the 
faculty at the Ul Writers' Workshop, 
has said. "C. K. Williams sings like no 
one else around him. He is our best 
witness I know for both the stupid 

cruelty and the dear love we bear each 
other, - for our loneliness and our 
awkwardness and our proud humanity. 
He is a great poet." 

THIS EXCERPT is from the poem 
"The Gas Station," part of Williams' 
most recent collection, Tar, published 
by Random House in 1983: 

This is before I'd read Nietzsche. Before 
Kant or Klerkegaard , even 

before Whitman and Y,eats. 

Entertainment today 
Movies 

Ladyhawke. Warner Brothers and the 
Bljou present a free screening of this new 
Richard Donner film at 9:30 tonight at the 
As\ro Theater. The movie Is a legendary 
adventure starring Matthew Broderick as a 
13th century pickpocket who escapes a 
dungeon. only to become Involved with a 
knight who becomes a wolf by night 
(Rutger Hauer) and his love, a lady who 
becomes a hawk by day (Michelle 
Pfeiffer) . Tickets are available from the ' 
Union box office beginning al 9 a.m. 

• Remember My Name. Alan Rudolph's 
1976 film stars Geraldine Chaplin as a 
paroled murderer who begins to terrorize 
married suburbanites Anthony Perkins 
and Berry Berenson. At the Bijou at 7 p.m. 

• The Night of the Hunter. The only 
feature directed by Charles Laughton. this 
1955 film of a screenplay by James Agee 
stars Robert Mitchum as a murdering 
preacher who hunts for a cache of stolen 
money, menacing everyone who stands in 
his way. Including hIs stepchildren. At the 
Bljou at 9:15 p.m. 

Television 
On the networks: Everyone has their 

problems: The cat dies on "Kate & Allie" 
(CBS at 8 p.m.); Michael loses his job on 
"Newhart" (CBS at 6:30 p.m.); and Cagney 
of "Cagney & Lacey" (CBS at 9 p.m.) takes 
her sexual harassment case to court. At 
least, the contestants on "The Most 

LEADERSHIP SERIES ' 
HOW MANY DRUNKEN SAILORS CAN 
FIT IN A PHONE BOOTH? 

Tue.day, March 12, 
Noon-1 :00 pm 
Wisconsin Room, IMU 
Do you know how many drinks It takes before you are 
considered legally drunk? Can you spot the warning 

. signals of alcoholism? This workshop will present 
'aets and Inlormatlon on responsible drinking In 
cOllege. Sponsored by DAlne (Drinking Responsibly 
In College). 

designers of travel unlimited 
. Present 

DA YTONA BEACH 
$199 $120 

With transportation . wlo transportation 

March 22-31 
- 7 nights aCcommodations at the Plaza Hotel. 
- Daily pool deck activities with promotions by 
major consumer companies Including: 
Hawaiian Topic and Miller. 
- D.l. on pool deck daily with a fantllstic sound 
system. 
- Daily afternoon happy hour specials including 
contests between schools . . 
- Nightly specials at Plantation, 600 North and 
007 dubs. . , 

~bke your ReserVltion. NO'!II 
• For more Infor~tIon. cd CoIeen, 354-7126 or Teresa, 354-6314, 

I don·t think there were three words In my about monopoly or 1m-
head yet. I knew, perhaps, perlalist or oppression. 

that I should Bufier, It's dawn. It's so late. Even then, when I 
I can remember I almost cried for this or was never tired, I'm just 
for that, nothing special, holding on. 

nothing to speak of. 
Probably I was mad wl1h grief for the loss 
of my childhood . but I 

wouldn't have known that. 
It's dawn. A gas station. Route twenty-two. 
I remember exactly: 

route twenty-two curved, 
there was a squat. striped concrete divider 
they'd put In alter a 

plague of collisions. 
The gas station? Texaco. Esso - I don't 
know. They were just words 

anyway then, just what their signs said. 
I wouldn't have undllrstood the first thing 

Beautiful Girl In the World" contest (NBC 
at 8 p.m.) keep smiling as the compete for 
the approval of the home viewers who vote 
for their favorites by telephone. 

• On cable: Peter O'Toole hams It up 
with style as a would-be Errol Flynn In 
Richard Benjamln's My Favorite Year 
(HBO-4 at 7 p.m.), a funny, yet poignant 
comedy about television and hero worship 
in the 1950s. 

Music 
Luigi Tagllavlnl, a leading authority on 

organ and harpsichord music of the 
Renaissance and Baroque periods, 
presents an organ recital of "Bach and His 
Italian Influences" at 8 p.m. In Clapp 

LAWYER'S 
ASSISTANT: 

He has received both a Guggenheim 
Fellowship and a National Endowment 
for the Arts grant for his-poetry, which 
has appeared in The New Yorker, 
North American Review , Paris 
Review, American Poetry Review and 
numerous other magazines and 
literary journals. Williams also has 
served as a script consultant on two 
movies by director David Lynch, 
Eraserhead and The Grandmother. 

Recital Hall. 

Dance 
As part of the "Dance Discovery" series, 

designer Gary Homquist presents a look at 
how to convert found spaces Into 
Interesting and effective areas suitable for 
dance performances in a session entitled 
"Dance Backstage" at 7 p.m. In the North 
Hall Space Place. 

Readings 
C.K. Williams, author of Lies, I Am the 

BlUer Name, With Ignorance and Tar, will 
read his poetry at 8 p.m. In Lecture Room 
II of Van Allen Hall. 

A GROWTlI 
TraininM as a Lawyer's Assistanl can glw: leday's ;i'(~~;fiii!\fr~~~~;' ;~...;::--t 
collegr graduale a valuable ed~ in Iht job I ~r's AssisWlI Program .~ 
marktl. I 430S.MlchlganAvc. 

Chicago. III. 6060S • . 
Enlrj'·kvcl p".illons In thc Chicago a~a pay l'n c..,.,."''''''''IIII 

I Th< ~"ioNI C<nt., for .......... Tniol" 
as much as "2.000 to 'IS.OOO-and somc Please send of tilt Roose.dI 
paralqpls art' now earning as muCh as '32.000·1 lAyer's Ass"::n~ CIIaIog. 
It cUrs jusllhr« months of daytime study I 1 amlnltmted In tilt 0 Chica80 Of 

(six momhs In tM e.·cning) 10 prtpardor a I 0 Artl.n Hei«htS Ioation. 
Can!cr as a l.awytr's AsslsWlI. Thc program at I Nun. 
Roosevclt Unlvcrsit)· is the laqjltst A.8.A.· 1"'-=--' --------
approvtd program In illinOiS. and lIS ~cOtd of 
graduale employmt'Ol asslstancc is Ihe \xSI I :::CI~,,--________ _ 

Iherr Is. I \<0.. zi> 
I 11om<_ 

1=====-------------
FOR INFORMATION AND A FREE I Approved /or V.A. and W. SIJ« 

BROCHURE CALL (312) 341-.2 OR =:~= .... _ .. .J.2.~ MAIL COUPON TODAYI _ ........ __ ........ _ ........ 

STUDEN·T SENATE 
CANDIDATE 
'FORUM 

Tuesday, March 12th, 7:00 p.m. 
IMU Main Lounge 

Come hear Candidates for Student Senate 
debate issues fadng the Student senate. 

Sponeoredby: 
Intenratemity/PanheUenlc Coundls, The Dally Iowan, 
KRUI,ARH. 

, r 

IRA 

A Tax Break for YOU! ; 

" 
Set up your Individual Retirement 
Account and qualify for a 
tax deduction. 

If you earn income from employment 
and are under the age of 70 '12, 
you can set up an IRA and 
contribute $2000 yearly. 

If you're married but your spouse 
doesn't earn income. you may 
contribute $2250 to a spousal IRA. 

If you're married and both work, 
you can contribute up to $4000 
in separate IRA accounts. 

All IRA contributions are 
tax-deductible, and everything 
they earn will be tax-deferred. 

You won't pay any taxes until 
retirement, when you begin to 
withdraw money. 

And then, you'll probably tie in 
a lower tax bracket and end up paying 
less in taxes than you would now. 

IOWA STATE BANK 
Be TRUST COMPANY 
low. City and Coralville Mimilit' FDIC 
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